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Deans agree
salary plan
is a paradox
R~· Karen \\'illbcrger
SlarrWriler

Deans of the University 's 10

schools and colleges agree that
a five-year plan to enhance
faculty salaries through attrition is a paradox .
While the goal of the plan is
to bring up faculty saiaries to
the 10\ cl of those at comparabl universities. it wil1
reduce the number of faculty
{YJSitions. which wilJ shrink
colleges and schools and leave
the University wide open for

program eliminations, they
say.

The plan. initiated by John
Guyon.

Ed Slel'enson. junior in radio and television.
and Tracy Hasselbring, junior in ad\'ertising. round Thursday's sunshine and

the fron t or Morris Library the per fect cnvironment ;n which to play iheir acoustic
guitars.

USC winners announced;
Phoenix dispute ·continues
8y CynLhia Weiss
laffWriler

Phoenix Party presidential
Cind

...·;~e

presidential

can-

didates T~ny Applem; n and
Tracy Ston~ f"Ccived336 of
1.528 votes cas. in the April 18
Underg r ad uate
Student
Organization election, out·
dislancing Independent Party
candidates Dan DeFosse and
Mark Case by 215 votes and
write-in candidates Stuart
Lowrey aDd Mark Skowronski
by 265 votes:
Bur whether Appleman and
Stone - along with eight

This Moming
Veteran frat mom
ready to retire
-Page 12

Softball Salukis
play two at home
-~Pt)rts28

tlighs in lhr miff nOs Return
Ht 2: a.m. Sund .. y 10 Daylight
Savings Time.

Phoenix senators-elect - will
t.;.ke office remains to be seen.
Lamont BranUey, who said
Tuesday that he and the other
seven members of the election
commission had resigned over
a dispute with the Judicial
Board for Governance, said
Thursday that the election
crunmission has not resigned

and will pursue an appeal of
the Judicial Board's decision.
On April 16 the election
commission disqualified the
Phoenix Party from the
election arler receiving a
number of campaign Violation

complaints. The J~dicial
Board for Governance over·
turned that decision Monday.
BranUey. chairman of the
election commission, said he

will 12ke his appeaJ to the
senate Wednesday. The enale
decision will stand, Brantley
said, because appeals caD go
no further.
If the election commission
wins its appea l, Appleman.
Stone and the rest of the
Phoenix Party wHl be back
where they were - out in th~
cold. DeFosse and Case, who
See SO, Page 16

vice

president

for

academic aHa irs and
resea rch, calls for 2 percent
annual faculty sala ry in·
creases in addition to annual
state increases for lhe next
five years.
T H E FUNDS will be
generated from a 2 percent
annual trimming of internal
budgets through attrition. to
be decided by the deans of the
individual colleges and
schools.
About $675.000 generated
throuch attrition will be used
to increase faculty salaries in
Fiscal Year 1986, the first year
of the plan. said Ernest Lewis.
associate vice president for
academic affairs and
research. He declined to
release a breakdown of attrition-faculty salary incr : ase
figures per school and college
without the permission of
Guyon, who was in Chicago
Thursday.
But "s deans cut faculty or
downgrade or keep the emptied f.. cully positions vacant, a
clear ino;cation develops as to
the Impact each school and
college faces in FY '86.

TilE COLLEGE of Libera l
Arts will have to make perhaps
the most adjustments while
the College of Eogineering a nd
Technology. in fac t, will add 10
faculty members this fa ll. the
deanssay.
"We're kind of like the goose
laying a golden egg: ' sa id
Kenneth Tempelmeyer. dea n
of the College of Engineering
and Technology. which has
received $1.2 million in state
funds to develop engineering
program.,.
Tempelmeyer said the state
expansion funds will cover the
2 percent lax and. in addition,
will allow the college to add 10
faculty members to the
current 72.

"FOR US. the pain begins
next year: ' Tempelmeyer
said. referring to the slart of
dwindling state funds . "We're
not going to see increases for a
while."
He said that bv the end of
five years. the · college, in
which enrollment has doubled
in nearly si x years. will
inevitably have to eliminate
some of the faculty positions
now being created. Tempel meyer said.
James Light, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts. on the
other end of U,e spectrum. said
he has two alter: otives this
year - to "swifUy destroy" or
"slowly bleed" certain
programs from some of the 13
depa rtments.
"So far. I have not been
willing to deslr0Y." he said.
"So the programs "re slowly
bleeding."
AT THIS POINT, the
English and math departments have the most term
faculty members, from which
See DEANS. Page 16

German parliament supports visit by Reagan
BONN , West Germany
(UPI) - Parliament T~"rsday
rejected a motion to cancel
President Reagan's visit to a
German military cemetery
and a popular magazine
blamed opposition to the trip
on "the influel1ce (If Jews" in
the United Slates.
In Washington. a spokesman
for , the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith called
the Quick magazine comment
on opposition to the Bitburg

cemetery visit the kind of
"slraigbt-Qut anti-Se'11itism"
that led to the Holocaus.
The Gr ns. a ~ mall opposition party. sOl'.ght 10 drop
the Bitburg cemel(,~y from the
itinerary of Reagan's tay
slate visit because solders
buried there include 47
members of Adolf Hitler's dite
Waffen
S.
Meany, hile.
PreSident
Reaga n met with his Cabinet
and top aides over tunch

Thursday to review plans for
his European economic
summit trip as Jewish leaders
called for a " day of mourning"
to mark his visit to Bitburg.
Almost 200 members of
Congres.< signed a leller to
West Germ"n Chancellor
Helmut Kohl saying the
planned visit " had the unin·
tended effect of reopening
painful wounds here" and
urged Kohl to re-~onsider the
invilation to Reagan.

Gw. Bode

Gu.

says he wonders how

Reagan will di g himself oul of
this one.

•

Newswrap

WAY
COME ENTER THE

nation/world

1st Annual Springfest
Orienteering Meet

April 27 Old Main Mall
EVERYONE WELCOME
Register before the 1:30 pm start
Prizes From :

~
Student

Fiddlers

T-shirls 10 Ihe
firsl len p la ces

Morrisons Cofe

Ponderosa
Pizza Inn

Recreation

•

Center

Fighting flares near Sidon;
president meets for talks
BEIRUT, Lebanon IU P!) - Some 200 Pa lestinian rightel'"
stormed a southern Chris tian village Thursday. burning homes
and sendi ng reside nts fleeine. as rh'al militias battled in
downtowl, Be irut At least seven people died in violence
na tionwide. The fig hting na: ed while president Am," Gem"yel
m~t outside the ca pilal with Assislant Secr~lary of Slate Richard
Murphy for Ialks on restoring "slabllity and peace" in Leba non
Mililary sources said the fighters s tormed into the hillside
Chris tian village of Darb 21 Sim . near Sidon. a day a fl er the
Christian Lebanpse forces mili tia pulled 4SO of its men out of the

area .

Hosted by the Southern /l/inois Orienteering Club

The D awn of a New Beginning

Student arrested duri ng apartheid protest
GAINESVILLE . Fla . !UPI ) - Police Thursda y a rrested Tl
University of Florida students who chai ned shut the front door of
a n adm inistration building during a protest of the school's ill '
vestments in apartheid South Africa . About ISO you ths were
protesting for the second day on the front steps of Tigert Hall
when some students pushed past university police and bolted
together the building's double front doors with a lock and c hain.
A doze n officers rushed from the basement and slarted making
the arrests, handcuffing the students and forcing them into a
university bus that took them to jail.

American rescued from Soviet-seized ship
WASHINGl'O , UPIJ - A U.S. Coast Guard culler 1 hursday
rescued an American fi shery official who was aboard a Japanese
fis hing vesel seized by a Soviet avy icebreaker in the Bering
Sea off Alaska , the Slate Depa rtment reported. Department
spokesman Bernard Kalb reported Wednesday that Kruppenbach was aboa rd the J apanese fishing vessel Fukuho Maru
when it was stopped by a Soviet naval vessel and ordered to
fo llow it to a Siberian port.

N. Y. police arraigned on brutality charges
NEW YORK t UPIJ - Two m ore police officers were arraigned
Thursday on charges of torturing drug s uspects with a stun gun
a nd the e ntire IS-ma n top command of a ci ty precinc t was
transferred in a growing brulality scandal. Gov. Mario Cuomo
ordered a slate investigation of the incidents. saying something
was "terribly wrong" in the preci nct. Four officers have been
cha rged with brulality in the Queens precinCt - dubbed the
" torture precinct" by the press - and have been suspended
without pay.

More charges made against murder suspect
MEXICO CITY !uP u) - Witnesses say a narcotics trafficker
accused in the murder of a U.S. dr,lg agent " tortured and killed"
two olher Americans who wandered into a resta urant where he
was eating, U.S. Ambassador John Gavin sa id Thursday. John
Walker. 35. of Minneapolis , Minn ., and Alberto R<ldelat. 33. of
Fort Worth. Tex ., disappeared Jan. 30 or Jan. 31 in the city of
Guadalaja ra. 300 miles north of MexkoCi ty.

Only part of waste sites to get fu nds before fall

The University ~ • III Merchants congratulate the 1985
graduates of sm and wish them well in their future endeavors,

r n appreciation of your patronage these four
years, we are presenting to one lucky Senior:
Graduation Dinner for Four
(with complimentary wine)

at the Carbondale Holiday Inn
Saturday May 11 th • after the ceremonies
Drawing May 5th, 1985
Jus! fill out the attached cou p on and deposit it at the ballot box
in the gift carousal area of University Mall

I---- -·---------------- --- ----- - ---- --------~
Graduation Give Away
Name: _________________________________
Apt " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Address:

City:--- - -- -- - - - - -- -Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

Drop coupon In ballot box
near the gift caroseJ .t
University Mall

----- --- ------------- -- -------------------~

~ university mall
13

Busin,ess productivity worst since 1982
WASH I Gl'ON !UP!) - u.s. business productivity fell 1.2
percent in the first three months of the year the worst quarter
s ince the 1982 r,-cession, the Labor Department said Thursda y.
Increased Social ecurity Iaxes tempOl'arily raised labor costs.
accou nting for some of the de terioration, the department said
The decline in the output per hou r of 83 million workers followed
a fourth quarter in wh ich productivity went up 2.2 percent and a
year in which it improved 2.7 percent.

Legislators say officials illegally occupy canal
PANAMA CITY, Panama ( UPII - Opposition congressmen
cha rged Thursday that government officials are iJI"I:ally occupyi ng canal zone property which was turned over to Panama
by the United Slates. Christian Democratic legislator Guillermo
Cochez said officials of the ruling Democratic Re 'olutionary
Party were illega lly occupying homes in the canal zone. Many
buildings in the zone, including administrativ~ offices and
houses formally used by U.S. personnel , have been returned to
the Panamanian government a. part of the I!J77 canal treaties
signed by form er president Jimmy Carter.

___

College: _________________________ _

ROUlE

W"'SHI NGTO ( UPII - Only 10 percent of the toxic was te
s it .. included in the government's Superfund cleanup operation
will receive money before the first phase of the program ends
this fall . envi ronmental ists said Thursday. The report by the
ationa l Campa ign Against Toxic Hazards said 708 sites in .j8
slates ha ve not ye' received Superfund money from the En\'iror,mental Protection Agency tofinance thei r cleanup efforts.
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'Bagel man' continues
despite city ordinance
n~ Jf.'rrf'url
SlllffWritt'r

"Bagel man
Jim McFadden. forced off South
1,Iinois A\ en ue in Carbondale
afler 8 p.m. because of Ule
cily'~

enforcement of a

rood

vender's ordluance. sold
bagels Wednesday night in
front of the old Das Fa bar
after getting permission from
the bar's t'wner.

McFadden's night was not
uninterrupt.ed.

however

He

was at one time taken to the
Carbondale Police Depart·
ment for questioning. then
released.
McFadden sa id he In·
vestigated the 1976 ordinallce,
(which saus food vendors may

not stay on

outh Illinois

Avenue between 8 p.m . and 8

a.m.l with help from City
menager Bill Dixon . Mc·
FaJden found out tllat the
ordinance dllP.S not pertain to
food vendor!" on private
property.
McFadd en then as ked

.I ames Cleland. owner of Das
~ 33S, 517 S. illinOIS A\·e .. If he
could et up his cart in tI,e
courtyard of the closed bar
Cleland said he let Mc·
Padden st:H bagels on hi.:;
prop'rty because he didn't
" car{' about ""hat the city is
doing" to the food vendor.
McFadden sa id he was
questioned bv the police, but
after he assured police officials that being at Das Fass
was legal. he was taken back
to his cart .
"n was a polite mistake.
They were pretty good about
it :' said McFadden, refernng
to tho police.
J ohn A. Miller. manager of
El Greco's restaurant, 516 S.
lIlino:s Ave" said he has no
complaints about McFadden

selling in Das Fass's

COUf-

tyard. Miller said he woul dn 't
care jf the street vendors were
aUowed back on South Illinois
Avenue. but carts should be
required to be a certain
dislance from buildings.

COli Tripp sprn t Th ursday gettin g a ca rdboard kaya k rt.'ady for th e Cardboard Boat
Regatta on Sa tu rday. T he ka ~ a k was buill

by Fred Kolack i. a freshm an in design. and
is s ponsored by Suzuki of Carbondale. "here
Tr ipp works.

Oldest artificial heart recipient dies at age 62
LOUISVILLE. Kv . /UP!) Artificla: heart patient Jack
Burcham died after blood
call ting in his chest squeezed
a remnant of his natural heart
and s topped the now into his
mecha nical heart. doctors said
Thursday.

Dr Alia" M . Lansing.
hal rman 01 the Humana
Hearl Insi,tute. sa id th e
surprise complication ma y
have been related to Bur·
cha m's weak kidneys plus the
administration of anti-clotting
drug .

Blood backed up into Bur·
cham's lungs and when his
blood pressure dropped to
zero. the Jarvlk-7 heart was
turned off at 8:48 p.m . Wed·
nesday - to days after it was
implanted .

Burcham, at 62 the oldest of
the world's fi e permanent
artificial heart recipients. died
at Humana Hospital Audubon
where he had received his
plastic and metal Jarvik-7
heart April 14.

The families of Audubon 's
Iwo other Jan'ik-7 patients.
Murray Haydon. 58. who
receIved his new heart Feb. t7 .
and fIve-month J a rvik·7
veleran Bill Schroeder. 53.
were informed of Burcham's
death before it was allJlounced
by Audubon.
The other two persons who
received mechanical heart
patients were Barney Clark
who died two years ago at the
age 62 after living 112 days
with a Jarvik·7 in his chest and

Leif
le n be rg . 52. who
received onc April 7 in
toekholm
and
is
recupera ting.
Audubon said Burcham's
body would be returned to his
hometown of Le Roy. III.. for
burial.
" Everyone

deserves

a

chance to live and this was
his," said Burcham 's son,
Jack, 41.
"As far as any regrets about
the operation - absolutely
not." he said. " If you 're asking

s h o,,!:! the Jar vik· 7 be
scrapped? Absolutely not - it
should go on. It sho uld
definitely go on."
Dr. Willia m C DenIes. who
I.•"formed all four of the
permanent artificial heart
implants done.. in America.
said Burcham's death would
not prompt a change in the
federally approved guidelines
for seJecting mechanical heart
ca ndida tes.
" If we find a patient like
Jack Burcham. we'll do it
again," Devries said.

1I~'!tp
SUNTAN CONTES-'Register Noon - 4 pm
at the SPC/T AO booth
Contest begins at 4 pm

Are you wondering
how you're going to get all those
possessions of yours back home th is
yeor? The shag carpeting ... the stereo,
that favorite easy chair?
A"d what about you who are
mov ing to another city where you" l start
yourfirst big job?
If yov ren t 0 RYDER Trvck , yov'"
get all your possess Ions there and still have e,lough
money to get started for the summer. Get
together w ith some friends going your way, rent
on eighteen or twenty· two (oot trvck and spIll
costs. It makes sense. And It saves you dollars .

Bring Your University I.D. a";;'d"'"save more.
$10 oH your one-way rentall
Make A Reservation Today

R

EZ Rental 549--4922 ~

• .",.,.THI."' _ _. . . . . . . ."'.

.CIC • .:.:.

1817 W. Sycamore

RYDER
-
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Edi IOf"-in -Chief , Paulo Anloy , Editorial Poge Editor Morgon Falkner;
Anociole Editorial Poge Editor . Donen Hillock . Focul' Managing Edito: . Jdith
E. McHoH .

Confusion reigr.s
sup erne at usa
WHO'S ON FIRST: WHAT'S ON SECOJliD? Who', in charge at
Ibe U~dergraduate Student OrganiUltion?
The answers to the firs t two questions are academic. the ~n
swer to Ibe Ibird is a myster y. In a n electlon marked by mcompetence and petty per.<onality conflicts, Ibe onl) thmg clear
about who won last week 's election - beside Ibe fact that the
resul ts bave been kept '€eret - is lhat there probably aren't too
many people that even <'3:re . .
.
The fiasco began. pr~·(ltctably enough, Just when the campaIgn
season was drawing to a close. Less tha n a week before Ibe Aprtl
18 USO elecli' os w<lk place, cha rges rangmg (rom Improper use
of usa materials to ha rassme.,t 10 shabby campaign praclices
_ pJacing bumper .StiCkerS on unwitting motorists' veh icles were filed wilb u.., I 'SO Election Commission.
Two days before Ibe eleclion. lbe commission, led by former
usa presidential candida ' . Lamont BranUey, ruled Tony Appleman and Ibe Phoenix} arty disq ualified from Ibe electIOn.
Confusion prevailed Ibe , ·c:d day at lhe usa WI lh Appleman because he had received "0 official notice, in writing - insisting
Ibat he was s lill eligible ar,d the commission insisting olherwise.
WITH NO ONE QUITE SUIlE what Ib Phoenix Parly's status
was usa President Andy Leighlon, himself running unopposed
fo r the s tudent trustee position, stepped in and hastil~ called the
Judicial Board into session. The election went on as ched ~Ie<!.
but U:e results were wilbheld, pending resolution of Ibe dispute .
The Judicial Board has maintained Ibat it has the final say in
the :naUer, and earlier this week iI overturned the commission's
ruling disqualifying Ibe Phoenix Part)' [rom 1I,e election. The
Election Commission. slinging from this apparent insult.
resigned en masse.
Leighton - because he has received no official written ~otice
of the commisSion's resignation, maintains that the commiSSion
still exists. Sound fa miliar?
The latest word is that Appleman has won and Ibat the commission has in fact not resigned . Apparenlly, Ibe commission
wiII now appeal to the usa Senate the Judicia l Beard's decision
lo not dlsqua ljfy the Phoenix Party . Figure it all out.
A week afler Ibe election, it is as unclea r as before just who Ibe
new usa president is. But judging from lhe US()'s track record
and tradition of Chicago-style election antics. not many sru-c
students will hold Ibeir brealb waiting to rind out.
With all Ibe manipulation and secrecy, one might Ibink Ibat Ibe
usa is a fledgling Daley Machine. if only it was devious enough.
More Iba n likely, it's simply a case o[ the blind leading Ibe blind.
Those involved are hurtin& no one bul Ibemselves wilb their
Clouseau-like behavior .
THEIR ALH!'ADY LESS-THAN-ENVIOUS CREDIBILITY
rating with Ibe student body, as witnessed by Ibe predictably low
voter turnout, will in all likelihood slip [urlber as a result of Ibe
election mess.
Witbholding U,e election results has only compounded Ibe
USO's credibility problem. Il can only be hoped tha t once Ibe
dust has finally setUed and a wi nner is determined, Ibat person
has the ability and integrity to give Ibe usa Ibe crLdibility it so
badly needs.

Letters
Gays immoral in G od' s eye
Homosexuality is a problem
for all people. Society has been
so lulled into Ibe " do your own
Ibing" movement lhat we have
lost s ight of Ibe fact Ibat
homosex uality is morall y
WTonl; and is Ibe deceptive
leachmg of a twisted society.
It

is

unnatural ,

an

abomination to god, and to
those who realize Ibis, it is a
responsibility to be made
known as such.

Doonesbury

Ga y people are God 's
children, and while hating Ibe
scent of Ibei r immorali ty, He
still loves them very much.
How can this be IT.ade a
religious issue?
Friends, everyU~ing is a
religiOUS issue. There is a
place for Ibose things Ibat
have been made separa Ie from
God : Hell! -Scott Berry,
senior. Physiology

Letters
Outrageous college tenu re system
protects lazy, incompetent faculty
To
th e
Un iversity
Professionals of sru officers
who bought a half-page ad to
express dismay over lack of
job security for te nured
fac ulty :
Someone shou ld take tenure
out behind Ibe barn, s hoot it
dead. and give it a decent
buria l. And when an administrator at sru·c enforc~
proper standards anct actually
fires a ten ured faculty
member fo r unsatisfactory job
performance, a special awa rds
ceremony should be held to
commemorate this courageous
and rare event.
Tenure was or igina ll y
conceived to protect [acui ty
who express controversial
opinions or engage in un·
popular research and writing
so Ibat they could not be fired
at the whim of a disagreeing
superior .
Unfortunately, tenure has
been abused over the years to
the point Ibat it now serves
li tUe purpose other Iban to
g uarantee lifetime e m ·
ployment to incompeten t, nonproductive fac ulty. as well as
those worlb retaining.
No priva te industry could
survive economically if it
guaranteed employment 10
competent and incompeten l.
personnel alike, yet Ibat is
exactly how uni v ersities
operate under Ibe tenure
system.
Some tenured faculty" t SIUC and olber universities should
be terminated. It 's been years
sim~p they'v\! enga ged in

mea nin gful r esearch and
writing ; their classroom
lectures are based on outdaled. yellowed notes that are
recycled each semes ter. and
Ibey are a bout as dymanic
aca demica lly as wet socks.
They do not present a t
national conferences, publish
articles in respected na lional
journa ls , author books sold by
bonafi d e publishing companies, or develop a nd im·
plement creative, innovative
teaching a pproaches. Yet
some of Ibese individuals are
very highly paid.
To check t.heir salaries, go to
Ibe Education Library on
Morris Library'S Fourth Floor
a nd a"k for Ibe " Faculty
Salary List" (The salary of
every [acuity :>erson at sru-c
is a ma tter n[ public record ),
While some faculty at sru-c
are seriously underpaid, you'll
find
m any
tenu r ed
[aculty-both competent and
incompetent- earning o"el~
$35,000 per year [or nine
monlbs work. And don ' t [aU for
Ibe argument that " facul ty use
Ibe other three months for
research and writing"-those
tenured deadwood who should
be termina ted don ' t do
resea rch and writing.
Students at every level know
who Ibese faculty are-Ibey
suerer daily under their noncreative. uninspiring, lifeless,
ineerective teach ing. And
creative, productive faculty
readily identify incompelent,
'enured administr ators by

meir low tolerance for effective teaching and resea rch,
their in~ecurity a nd defensive
reactions when in the presence
o[ truly competent facu lty
(both ten ured and nontenured l. a nd low ra tings
received
hen faculty do
periodic " peer" performance
e alua tions.
Yel problematic. ineffective
faculty executives orten are
conveniently '" transferred" or
" reassigneu " to comp a r ative l y
ob s cur."
posilions-or even clas sroom
teac hing-with their prtor
administrative salary fully
intact.
Selected
university
programs serve as cemelar ies
ior tenured faculty who have
been ousted from somewhere
but cannot be fired due to
tenure. They are merel y
'huIfled [Tom one position to
another- within the.ys tem until
Ibey retire or pass away.
whicbever occu~ firs t.
Some progressive univer·
sities a re doing away with the
tenure system. If SIU-e would
do the same, the quality of
education could improve
markedly.
..
But have no fear- pohllcs,
[avoritlsm, fear of lawsuits,
conflicts of interes t and
eva 1ua hon of perfurmance
based on fa ctor s having
nothing to do with competency
undoub!edly will guarantee
th a t the lenure system
remains in effect at SIU-C a nd
most other uni ve rsiti es.
-Suanna Wilson. Pomona

Return of rec center hOL'rs an improvement
Public thanks are in order to
Ibe people who found a way to
respond to my leUer of Ibe
beginning of ib,s month.
You may recall that I was
extremely upset at Ibe cut in
Student Recreation Center
hours.

Well, las t night I was informed Ibat a solution has
been worked out. As o[ April
22, Ibe SRC will be open in Ibe
evenings until 10 p.m ., Monday
through Thursday.
While this is not a full
restoration of the lost time. it

does represent a s ubstantial
improvement over Ibe original
cuts and is Iberefore deserving
of public mention.
Now if we can only work out
somelbing for the llasketbaU
team . -Keith Adams .
Graduate Student, Geolo!;) .

Letters Policy

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Signed a rtie.... Including lehe". V'-wpoints a nd
oam._, . - tho opinions 01 _
authan
only. Unt !gned editoria ls rept"eMnt a cons.nsus of the
Dally Egyptia n editorial Commltt. .. whose rnernben
dudent..ditOl"~. the editorial poe- editor.
a ~. ~ member. the foculty managing editor and
a Journalilm School foculty m.mber.
to the editor may ~Je submitted by mall or
d irectly to the editoria l p~ &dUOI' , Room 1247.
~ ...Idlng. .......
be - , _,
doubl. lpoced . All I. tl.,.. a t. IUI-:i«t to editing c.nd
will be IImlt.d t!) 500 -....-ds. leh." of I... thon 250
be _
.......... "" pubI_. s _
mUI' identify them..l,," by clan and major. faculty
~ by rank ond cJeportrnent. nono(J.--:odemk stoff
by position a nd department.
l.ett.rs submitted by moll lhouk4 include the author's
oddr... a nd t.lephone number. l.!'.,. for which
....rifkatlon of a uthorship cannot be m,.s. will nat be
publl,hed.
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Focus
Education graduates.
enter bright- market

Graduat .. of the
Coli . . . of Iducetl,,"

,.
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ot onll' are the Cays of
teacher oversupply past. but in
the view of the president of the
nation's largest teacher
association. the nited tates
is on the verge of a shortage of
elementary and secondary
teachers

unless

steps

..

IO'

'00

"

are

.,

"

taken to draw more people into
tile profession.

But authorities on leacher
education at SIU·C arr un ure
about what those s teps should
be a nd whether the" woutd
work. And these same
authorities even seem to doubt
whether a tAlacher shortn ge :s
ollthe horizon at all.
In a ree'!"t news releas-e.

Mary Hatwood Futrell.
president of the Nationa l
Educalion Asso ~ i ation.
charges that colleges a nd
universities are not preparing

enough students to fill present
and expected teacher
vaca ncies. The EA predicts
that by 1992 the rise in birth
rates coupled with the

197.

fa!1 of 19II-l by 54.274 sludene,.
This i, the firsl year the
enrollment has not declined
since 197 1 •
Susan Gerwitz, director of

the NEA study. says the increase was Co:1Sed by children
of the baby boom generation.

~':h~l i~~~~I~~e~~ ~e~~~::;~
but

significant,"

she

said.

of current teachers

"There is no longer a decline.
In the next two or three years.

will require scnools to fill 1.2
million positions.

we can expect to see even
more of an increase."'

r~ti rement

number dropped to 141 ,000 in
1981. The Journal of Teacher
Education noted in August that
"the rale of decrease in
teacher trainir.g enrollmenl
has not abated as the stale of
general teacher surplus has
abated."
Teacher educators offer
many suggestions about why
fewer people are going into
leaching fields . The most
common reason is that
students are under the im-

pression that the profession is
overcrowded.

"SCHOOL

systems

that

were firing teachers just five
years ago are now out actively

recruiting again ," Futrell
said. "We are looking at the
start of a nationwide teacher
shortage as the surge of births
that started in the late 19705
produces rising elementary
enrollments."
According to results from an
EA study released this
month, elementary school
enrollment increased in the

THE RI E in the number of
students ha s not been ac·
companied by an increase in
Ihe number of people
preparing to become teachers.
Education Digest reported in
March Ihat the number of
c":lege graduates with degrees
in education declined rapidly
over the past ten years.
In 1973, 313,000 students
received degrees qualifying
them to teach in secondary or
elementary schools. But this

'.15

not

necf'Ssarily

lurn

away

students who would be good
teachers.

CUHINT

I~,-I
Un............... t. Enroll •.,.nt In the
CoII_ of l4Iucotlon

The degree programs representpd l!oo\'c are consistentl~ among
th e programs with the highesl enrollment in the Cullege of
Education.

.. A 101 of people seem to
think that turning the salary
situation around will produce
beller teachers," Quisenberry
said. " That remains to be
seen.

ALSO. AS
ancy Q.uisenberry. associa te dean of the
SIU-C College of Education.
pointed oul. many studenlS
realize that they can make
more money in other fields .
But Quisenberry quickly adds
that salary is only one of many
reasons students go into
teaching and low salaries do

19..

t(

teach, rs and the public

~~uf t1:o~~of:'~\~~~ s~~t~~~~

teach", s might be less likely to
be lured away by higher
paying jobs in the private
sector. " I really think thaI if
the public had a better understanding of what happens
in schools it would enhance the

proressio" .. ,
People
outside
t he
profession seem 10 think that

teachers have il easy because
there is a three-month break in
the school "ear. Quisenberry
said . "They'forgelthat to stay
ahead. teachers mighl have 10
spend half their !)u.nm c r in a

classroom
sk.lls.

upd ati ng

their

Q''1SENB E IlIlY
wa s
reluctant to agrt!e with the
. EA's projection of a leacher
shorlage in the near future.
But she said that she feels
there arc and will continue to

be jobs

available

for

all

qualified teachers as long as

See TEACH ERS. Page IS

Desire to teach overrides potential drawbacks
By Lisa Eisenhauer
SlaffWriler

said that he 1S al~o confimng
his search to a specific area ~
orth Carolina . But Coffp.y
said that he has good
prospeclS, mainly beca",e the
cities where he hopes lC locate

Student teachers from the
SIU-C College of Education
assigned to Ca rb ondale
Community High School this
semester a re not convinced
that they will find a teaching
job by next fall, despit. the
National
Education
Association's prediction that
the job market is becoming
!~S

are among the most expc.:""ive
in the United States. Coffey
may i.. ave good reason to be
optimistic

crowded.

But all 11 student teachers
agreed Ulat since teaching is
their firsl choice as a
profession, the risk of entering
what mayor may not be a
crowded field is worthwhile.
The most common reason
given by the student teachers
for earning a college degree 10
entAlr a field in which, according the NEA, salories
average $23,546 a year hut can
be as low as $15.971 is a .trong
desire to teach.
Linda Je er , business
educaticn major, said she does
not expect t~ find an open
position right away. Her
doubts appear to be wellfounded in Jight of a 1983 study
by the Illinois StatAl Board of
Educalion whiob showed that
in the field of business
education Ihere are aboul
three applicants for every
oPen position in the state.
And, something that might
make her job search even
harder, Jeter wants to I:veand
work in only Southern Illinois

starr Photo by Sp\"ille Lober«

Laura Jones, a senior in biolog ica l sciences
ech:C3tioo. teaches a freshman genera l science
ART F:NR ICO, who pla~-" 10
le.ch social studies at the high
school level. said thaI he is
" m,re 0ptimi s lic than
pesSImistic' that he will hal'
a sui,able position by neAt
year. l'he board of educatim's
sludy shows thaI the chances
of findillg a job in his field of
study are low, with more than
five social sludies teachers

class a t Carbondale Community Hig h School
East.

available for every opening in
the state's school system.
J-iowever, Enrico said he has
no intenllon of confining his job
search to Illinois.
Toni McCaughey, data
processing major, is also
applying for jobs all over the
nation, but unlike Enrico,
McCaughey expects a job to be
tough to find.

La ura

J ones ,

biology

education major, is restricting

her job search to Ihe SI. Louis
area. But. though she has not
yet received any offers. Jones
said s he expeclS to find a
position by fall of 1985 or
shorUy thereafter.
CO". COFFEY. who plans
to teach high school English,

:>ecause, as

lhe

lSBE slud ~ shows. even in
Illinois the .. are less than two
qualified English teachers for
every open position.
Among the other student
teachers, at least two said that
though they are nol sure if the
leaching profession is crowded
or nOI. they do believe thai
"peripheral talents." su~h as
being able to coach or speak a
foreign language, would make
the jon search easier for
education majors.
One of these studenlS. Daniel
Flowers. sair! that he would be
willing to coach athletics if il
will ' mprove his chances of
gelling a teaching position.
The ma'h education major
said thaI before returning to
school 10 earn a teathing
degree he realized Ihat he
would be paid less than he had
been paid in other positions.

Flowers said he accepted the
conditions of the profession
because, like many of the other
sludent teachers, he enjoys lhe
" thrill" of knowing Ihat he has
laught someone something
that will beu.eful to Ihem .
.o'~I~ ~~fti'?l ~f!,1 ~ ..

WUde's comical play of manners
slIcceeds in humoring audience
u~

Ih>lind,;

": dfllond~nll

~taHWrit ? r

The adjective to describe the
McLeod Theater produc ion
ias t Wednesday of " The 1m·
porta nee of Being "Earn.est : '
Oscar Wilde's famous f :':llire of
Vict orian manners , is
amusi ng. Nol spectacular, not
brilliant, but s imply amusing.
No doubt Wilde wou ld have
\\anted it Iha l way.
" The Importance of Being
Earnest: ' Wilde's best known
1>lay. is not in itself very

profound . It's primary concern
is with manners. not morals.
Th. play does not attempt to
plumb the depths of ~n~ Vic·
torian mind. In lik? .)piril. the
McLeod cast did not soar to the
stellar heights of acting. The
performance. while not
exactly riveting wa s. ::,ii:"lll we

sa y. serviceable. The cas t did accent seemed to be in conirs job: it made the audience tinual danger of reverting to
laugh. and often .
its native twang,
"The Import.nce of Being
However. the rest of the cast
Earnest " - 3.0 ironic tille. was uniformly creditable.
there is nothing earnest abcut Surprisingly good weI e the
the entire play - tells ,he story minor characters. notably
of Jack Worthing ( Wynn Mary Kevern as the
Alexander) and Algernon moralizing governess Mrs.
Moncrieff (Scott Perry) , two Prism. and Kenton Kersting as
foppish Victorian genUemen the goofy Dr. Chasuble.
who are pursuing two genteel
Victorian ladies (Kim Basso
and Brigid Corrigan I. The two ~:;c~~~ 5:~~~: s~~~~deb!
young ladies are absotutely commended for his per·
determined to marry someone formance as the bossy Lady
called Earnest, and there the Bracknell. It may come as a
surprise to some of Wed·
trouble begins .
nesday's audience members,
Wynn Alexander, though not but Dennis !:, a man. However,
a bad actor, seemed somewhat with the p.)(ception of a few
uncomfortable in his leading instances when his voice
deepened ,
role. He fingered his attire unaccountabl y
continually throughout the Dennis made an excellent old
production, and his British lady.

"MORE BIG LAUGHS THAN ANY FILM THIS YEAR:'
- " THE MOVIU

rJrooet Eoerl &. Gone s,u.",

"An Inspired Comedy: '

-

. 1"' ~ ¥OIIIfIM! S.-..l1.oo.n

"****.

Highest
Ra ting."
Il';Jgor fOr'

-OtCJtGO SlJ.j lHU

"To be cherished."

.................

"One priceless scene oller
onolhef, all 01 which a re
"Brooks approaches lhe visionary.
wlldly runny."
He is gelling things on film that no
~~~ !40"
one else has touched."
-NW¥()IIo.~tlI:M:Io.rov

"A daring new comedy."
-tOSAAGEUS

r"'5 11ra1ro~

Stone House setting for art show
Stone House. the home of for things like this," s he said.
SIU·C President Albert Somit, '.'It's kind of a dream of mme
is the setting for the 1985 toha\'ea show like lhis. "
Facultv Art Show.
The work of more than 20
The' collection of artwork
will be open for public viewing faculty artists will be
represented
in the show, v:hich
on Saturday and Sunday from
comprises 69 pieces iu suc h
I t0 5 p.m.
media
a"
drawing,
sculpture,
Stone House is located on
Douglas Drive. south of painting. photography, blown
glass. cast paper. porcelain.
Campus Lake.
The annual eXlubition will be wood and metalsmithing.
the first of a planned series of
art shows at StOt,e House, the
The artist's represented
home of SIU·C presicb lts 3ince leach in the School of Ar t and
its clm'oletion in 1971.
the Department of Cinema ~ nd
Le} I;; 8omit, the presidt.,1'5 Photography in the College of
WIfe, s;,rt bringing the F a,'Uit y Communications and Fine
Art SI\oIA to Stone 1100."" is the Arts.
Much of the exhibit is housed
cJlminah"" of two y""" of
planntng 3n.<f prtp:U'a~ion
in the front three rooms of
"Stone House ; rea Hy made Stone House.

A metal sculrture by l
Brent Kington, director of the
School of Art. stands in the
home's atrium, while other
pieces of sculpture have been
sel up on the grounds outside.
Staf{ members from sm·c's
U m\'~r~ ily Museum
were
responsible for arrangi ng tbe
exhibit.
Earlier in the month. art
critics from St. Louis a nd
Chicago visited Stone House to
see the work and meet the
artists.
After the showing this
weekend, the exhibit will be
open again to the public on
May It and 12frum IOa .m.l05
p.m.

Choir, opera theater plan performances
A s tuclbnt oboe r"cital. the guita r duet with Byung Chuel
SI U Concert Choir and the Choi and Ming Jian Fang. and
Marj(lrie Lawrence Opera a vioin and cello duet with Choi
Thea ter are among the School and Dane Ronvik.
The 8m Concert Choir will
of Music scheduled performers
present a program of sacred
for the weekend.
Maureen McCarthy will and secular British choral
perform a recital at 8 p.m. music titled " Musica
Friday at the Old Baptist Britannica " at 3 p.m. Sunday
Poundation Recital Hall. She at the Old Baptist Foundation.
The choir will perform
will perfocm selections by
Schumann. Eichner and wOlks by Tallis, Morley,
Handel , Greene, Brillen.
MarceJlo.
The Friday performance Vaughan Wil.liams, Howells
will also include a violin and and Matillas.

1'-'--'-

The Marjorie Lawrence
Opera Theater will a lso per·
form on Sunday with a scene
show at R p.m. in the Quigley
Auditorium . The opera
theater, directed by faculty
member Jeanine F. Wagner,
will present scenes from " The
Abducl.ton from the Seraglio"
and "Tales of Hoffman."
Joining Wagner will be two
faculty
guest directors member Melanie Tomasz and
student Eric McCluskey.
play review
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WET T-SHIRT
RELA Y CONTEST
In front of
Anthony HAil
next to Crab Soccer
2 pm-4pm

Weekdays 5:00 7:05 9:10
Sot & Sun 2:30 5:00 7:05 9: 10

Movie Guide
POLICE \ CADE'I \' II PC!2 The cast
from " P oli"e Academy"
reI urns in this comedy about
new police officers on their
first assignment.
( aluki -

JL'ST ONE OF THE GUYS
- tSaluki- PG-13 1Comedy.
MASK - t Universily • PG·13) Cher and Eric Stoltz
star in this drama based on the
true story of a young man with
a disease that causes his face
10 be extremely deformed.
MOV I NG VIOLA TIO NS
<University 4 - PG ) A comedy

from the writers of " Police

Academv " and " Bachelor
Party" a'bout some misfit cops
going through Iraffic school.

dealing . Candice Bergen.
Charles Durning . G~orge
ega! .!1tI Tammy Wynelle
also ~!a r .

PURPLE ROSE OF CA IRO
- <University 4 - PG ) Mia
Fa-row plays a woman who
literally ,,"capes into the
fantasy ","orld of movies .
Written and produced by
Woody Allen.

LADY II AIVKE - t Varsity
- PG· 13l A medieval fantasy
dealing with dungeons .
dragons. villai ns. heroes and a
woman who is lady by day and
hawk by n'ght.

STICK - <University 4 - R )
Burt Reynolds stars as ar, ex·
convict who is hired as a
chauffeur
fo r
a
multimillionaire and becomes
involved in the world up drug

A COMPANY OF OLVES
- (Varsity - Rl A horror fil m
with peculiar dreams about
wolves.
KI NG DA Vin - (VarsilY-

PG· t3l I>.lchar~ Gere stars in
thi' bil:itcal saga of theslory of
King David. from his early life
as a sheperd through his rt,;:n
asKing.
BAC II E LOR P ARTY (Varsity - R) Friday and
Saturday late nigbt.
GA LLIPOLI - (Varsity PG) Friday and Saturday late
night.
LOST I . AMER ICA - (Fox
Easlgate Rl A comic
od yssey a bout a youn g
married couple who set out on

the road after the husband
loses his job. Albert Brooks
and Ju lie Hagerty star.
CAT P EOPLE - tFriday
and Saturday at the Student
Center Auditorium ) 8 p.m .. $2.
TilE AME RI CA:>! SOLD IER
- (Sunday a nrl Monday at the
S tuden~ Center Aud itorium ) 8
p.m., S2SJnday, S1.5O Monday.
CLOSE E COUNTE RS OF'
T H El THIRD KI N D (Wednesday and Thursday at
th e
Stu d e n t
Ce nt e r
Aud ilor lUm 18 jl.m .. S1.5O.

Koloc, Siegel cancel show
The Bonnie Koloc and Cor ky
Siegel concert scheduled fo r 8

~ur;;itorf:~ahas at~~ry~c~:
celled.
No reason has been given as
to why the performers made
the last·minute cancellation.

Register 11 om ·4 pm

Tickets holders ca n receive
refunds from i to 9 p.m. on
Friday and from 8:30 a.m. to ~
p.m . Monday through Fr id~y
beginning Monday and con·
tinuing through May 3.
No refunds will be made
after Mav 3.

Irish concert set
A concer t of traciiliwallrish
music will be presented at 7:30
p.m . Sunday dt the Wesley
Foundation. Admission is

1 match an hour
starting at Noon
In front of A " thony Hall

Is your 5 'ling
read y for spring?

Sponsored

$3.50.

••••••
Egyptian Drive~

Men-

RII. SlluIID ' ''ilSIi tD .lr~crlg8Ull6

S. l ~

'n
Sun

by

SPC PROMOTIONS
HAWAIIAN TROPIC
SIU LIFEGUARDS

53. SO S6.00 57.SO
54.SO 57.50 59.00

Got. Opens Of 6:45

OPE N 7 AM Tt : SUNSET
7 DAYS A WE EK

FrId ay the 13th
part 5 7 : 30

For the first time in Stick's life, he has
something to lose. And something to win.
It's h is last
chance. And he's
going to fight
for it_
BURT REYNOLDS is

. . .
Joy of Sex
9:00

...

...

Friday:

I••

(4 : ~ @ $2 . 00 )

7: IS, 9:45 5otunlay: (1 :30. 4:4S@S2.00) 7:15. 9:45
Sunclay: (1 :00. 3:3O@$2.(0) 6:00, 8:30

.. SHE:-~'
" T H E S E e RE T
Or- TH E SWO' RD

d

701 S. III. Ave.

BES~;~;FET IN TOWN

The desire ...rhe fontosy ...rhe nightmare .

6 CClURS6 FOR WNCH & DlNNER"Main Courses 01cnge fv""fday
Buffet houn: ~~.7hs.:ln.....

~r.p/~

~~.~
~~

OIlLY '3.95

While your friends ont c:own vi. lt in; for Springf.. t. why bore
them with the .ame otd bars on the Strip? Show them ,he ploc.
tha' " completely unique to Southern IllInol. , Aft.r the 8001 RegoHo.
the Oatmeal Slip and Slide and the fireworile .::op the evening off

.,tFr.d'"

,hw. oren', •foondmony
Soturday "'ghls 01
of rh. s.",.".r

Sat ni ght : SII ...r Mount ain
1'0 .... rve

a tab.

~

H~'.I. ('

tJ.lor. rh•

With Woyne hlgdo,
on flddl • .

54'·1221

Remember Fred 's for graDuation Soturday!

Of.

COMPANY WOIY£S
~

1"NiiV~

Remem&.r

T"€

Don" Mlllill Ends Soon I
Doil y 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

MAJOR STUDIO
SNEAK PREVIEW
TO,)ight and Tomorro w
Night at 9 :30 P.M.

Dental cli nic offers unusual 'spring clea ning'
fh .fnh" I)~ .. lin

" There is a real com·
prehenslve effort to look at the
oral cavity. but also the overall
condition of t~e patient:' she
said.
The progr:;m 's overall focus.
Ahlf said. ;5 oral hygiene.
Pl aque
an d
debris
management. Me of thclinic's programs. introduces
the patient to plaque. She said
many J?COple a re unaw 'e that
bactcrla is in the mOL and
about the consequenceS of
plaque. She said patients are
taught how to remove plaque.
Ah lf said that plaque contributes to gum disease and
tooth deca). She said tha t
many ora) disea ses go
unrecognized because there
generally aren" any visible

SlaHWril .. r

Indlvidualiling the care of
the patient and promoting oral
h)giene are the main functions
of the Dental Hygiene Clink.
said Renee Ahlf. chOic
s upervisor and asssistani
professor in the School of
TechOical C.reers.
The clinic is sponsoring a
spring cleaning program ina n
effort to make the public
aware of lhe program and La
promote the services.

The clinic offers s uch
prc\'cntativc services as
c1~arung teeth. tak.ing X-rays
and administering fluoride
treatment. All the bask services provided by a dentist are
provided by the clinic. Ahlf

Bleeding and puffy gums arc
innif'ations that something is
wrong. but she said it is not
w ise to scrub the gums.
Good brushing tec hniques
remove abuut 85 percen t of the
debris in the mou th. Ahl f said.
The other t 5 percent is
removed by flossi ng. She said
that when brushing teeth. it is
important
to have a
sys t ematic approach and
brus h eig ht to 10 s \DIkes in
most areas. especially those
that are most difficult to

reach.

Ahlf said there is a natural
pocket around each tooth and
to clean eac h pocket area the
toothbrush s hould be at a 45
degree a ngle. The pocket
where the gum meets tne tooth
is where most of the debriS
sits.
Brushing also s timulates
and circulates the gums. Ahtf
Slid. This is si milar to
massagi ng the inside 'of the
mouth. She said that this
promotes healthy tissues.
The clinic also provides a pit
and fissure seala nt. P its and

fissures are thc chewing
surface of the teeth. and arp
vulnerablC! to decay. she said
At the clinic. they will put on a
pro .eetive coating that seals
thepil£.
Mouthwashes and nuorlde
mouthwashes are also helpful.
Ah f said. She said mouthwashes can alter bacleria
levels and gargling with
fluoride tcnds to help sensitive
areas . She said fluoride
mouthwashes are good in
oreventina toolh decav.

symploms

said.

Law team competes in NY
in national moot court finals
A five·student team from 'he
SI Law School is competing
II, the 26th Annual Philip C.
Jc:,sup In ternational Law
Moot Co ur t C?mpetition.
which ends Saturday in New
York City.
The tea m won the Midwest
rpgional in Februa ry.
qualifying for the nalional
finals of the moot cour t
competition since it began
entering the event in 1980.
0 1her schools in the national
finals arp New York Law

with

CORKY
SIEGEL

School. Tula ne Uni versity.
Notre Dame University, City
Universi ty of ew York at
Queens. University of Georgia.
Northwestern
University.
Southwes t e rn
University.
Univerc;ity of Denver .
University of Connecticut, and
George Washinglon Uni ve r·
sity.
Tea m members a re captain
William J . Knapp , John D.
Fraser, Timothy M . Hurley.
Dan M. Lesicko, and Timothy
J . Sarsfield .

no cameros or tope recorders

Cash Refunds: 4/26, 7-9pm
4/29-5/ 3, 8:3Oam.4pm
no refunds after 5/ 3/ 85

call 453-3378

Shryock

Auditorium

GUIDED TRAIL RIDES
IN SCENIC Giant City Pork
good horsesbeautiful trails!

$8/ hou r

SPRING SPECIAL
MON-FR I $6/ hour

1 & 2 hour rides , pony rides ,
specialty rides .

NO VICE RIDERS RECEIV E INSTRUCTION
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORMA TlON

529-4110

SHOT ON THE
HUMP!

Win a Porsche!
Get a photo of yourself on
a gep.uine camel
at Springfe st

50tashotl
1~,,~e K. Daily Egyplian. April 26. 1!IIIS

Play the Domino'S Pizza
" No Problem ' Game and
you might wtn a v "anti
new Porsche 944 Sports
Car trom Domlno's Pizza
and Coke" Just rub off
the Problem section 01
the game cdrd rhen rub
ot11he SoIU11Of'1 sectIOn 10
see II you won a PfilP
such as a FAF': servIng
01 Coke : toppmgs. PIzzas
or one of live Persche
94~ 's" Hurry' Game
ends May 19

Game cards are availal:*
at partlclpattng Domlno's
Pizza locatIons Game
Rules are on the back 01
the cards No pu rchase
necessary

Play lhe " No P~em ·
uame and Win I
limIted dellvet)., area
Our dnvers carry less
than $20.00

F•• t. Free Delivery'"
4S1-6 n6

61SEastWainut
Easl Gate PIala

c.-n....

RouIO 127 Nfwth

Jac.kson 50 Shoppong eTf

.11
M.npl'lySboto

gll-l68fi
210WestPal"
H"un

SpringIest '85 Miller Mainstage
12:30 - 2:30

Cause for Passion
New Music

3:00 - 5:00

Dance Music

(

5:30 -7:30

Tc;ols . of·

~mance

New Music

8:00 - 10:00

Eddie Clear,,'ater
Blues

TODAY IN THE FREE FORUM AREA

Unorthodox Behavior
Jazz Fusi<.Jn
Bain De Soleil GIVE AWAYS

Noon-2pm

Beer Brewed by The M.ller Brew.

Company. Milwaukee. W.scons.n

Political science professor
to end distinguished career
ny U!\a Ei!'.t"nhaut'r
SlaffWril('r

Technica ll y. he retired June
t. 1984. bul a l t he prompting of
the Political Science Depart.
ment. Ha ndall Nelson staved
on one last yea r to teach a t\\'o!o,cmes ter

course

on

con-

s lilutionallaw .
However. Nelson says that
he wHI not extend his

dIstinguis hed 3O-year teaching
ra reer at SIU·C furthpr
" I Just think

that

there

comes a time when one ought
to move on and make room for
someone clse," he said. " I've

always

worked

under

Ihe

assumption lhat there is no

indispensable person."
The expert on cl,..nstitutional
la w and civil rights and
liberties ma y not be in·
dispensable but John Fosler.
chairman of the department.
said tha i Nelson is definitely
an instructor who cannot be
easily replared.
'"I think he's one of the fir.esl
C\l er have been

teachers 10

here." Foster said.

Beforp jOining the SIlJ·C
faculty in t955, Nelson earned
a bachelor's. a master's and a
doctora I degree from the
Universit) of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Before that. he was a
captain in the .5. Army in
World War II . During an
engagement near the Rhine
River he was blinded by s hell
fire.

His handica p has not
inhibited his ability to teach or
admi nistrate. In t970 'elson
was given the Great Teacher
Awa rd from the SIU Alumni
Association and a similar
award from the Amoco
Foundalion . From t969 to t976
he served as chairman of what
was

then

the

Government

Department.
In his only class thi s
semester, Nelson recites the
facts and decisions of both
recent and historica l Supreme
Court cases before dplving into
the logic behind the Court's
decision. He often refers to
facts in cases being considered
by the Supreme Court,
hringing his lectures all the

moreuptodate.
After he quits teaching at the
end of this semester, Nelson
said that wha t he expects to
miss most is meeting with
students in the classroom. or
as he calls it, ··the fun part of
teaching:' What he won' l miss
is the two to four hours of

preparation that gOC!" intoeach
of the four 5O·minute lectures
he gives each week.
Nelson saio he will make
finis hing a case law book that
he is writing his first priority
once he winds up his teaching
career. He also pla ns to use
part of his newly free<! lime to
read some oi the books he has
not had lime for while
teachtr.~.

One of the ones he

said he plans to peruse is a
biography of former Chief
Justice of the United States
Earl Warren.
'elson sa id he will stay on as
the University's ombudsman

for at least another year. He
·.vill also ronli nue to work wi th
community groups, including
the Carbonda le Community
P ar tnership for lhe Disa bled.

Foster said that courses
taught by Nelson have a lways
been near their maximum
enrollmenl while regularly
receivin g
o ut standi ng
eva luations from students.

r-------·- - ----I
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MacFest"

--------- . ----~

Wednesday, May 1.
Thursday, May 2.

lOam
9am

7pm
2 pm

Student Center Ballroom B & Missouri Room
Some of the events ...
Data Communi cat ions .. .
Office Applications .. .
Video Digitizing ...
Laser Printing .. .
Network ing ...
Graphics ...
THE SLACKS

Hour long seminar.s wi 11 be running
10-5 in the Missouri Room focusing
on specific Macintosh uses .
(Call 453-2486 for further details)

._lhe right aladaI for lhe

_1.-.

CORBIN

SOHNS
... -,.~

J
I '.,~.' h'. u'"ly J(~\pll'D. At»:U 2 (

Blind musician writing piano instruction book
n~

love for

J eH('url

piano playing by

Starr Writer

C'omposing and performing in

After finishing a cup of
coffee with a guesl. D"ron'~
Dykema of Carbondale stands.
places the cups in her ki tchen
sink , then goes into her
bedroom to lake off her slippers.
She comes out with shiny .
black dress s hoes then. sil.
down at her organ to play "The

churches and chorals during
her counseling years.
I\:ow Dykema is mixing both
of her inlerests- s he's wriling
a book on how to leach blind
people 10 play the piano.
There's very little literature
on teaching blind piano
players, Dykema said. " And

it's mostly inspirational crap
which is litUe help."
Dykema added that while
there are many people who
teach piano 10 blind people, ;t
seems like those teach~r' don't
publish anyUling on Ihe sub·

Sound of Music. "

Dykema. who is blind, has
spent a large part of her life
doing two things - playing
music and helping peop~e .
Afler gelling a bachelor's
degree f,om Ch icago ' s
American Conservatory in
Music. she spent years as a
counselor and teacher for
disabled adults.

May.
" The hardest part about
going back to school was
finding m"
. ac ross cam·

ject.
SO. SKE DECIDED to do
somelhing about it. Her book is
expected to be finished this
summer.
Dykema decided to get in·
formation for her book by
sending out questicllna:,-es to
Ihose who have taughl music
t.o blind students. However.
she thought more people wou ld
take her questionnaire more
seriously if she did it as parI of
a thesis, so she entered
graduate school in SIU·C's
School of Music.
She finished that degr~ last

pus.

me

T'

Dykr

nuts,"

.miling. " I love

sc ... ·

Blind children aren 't lear·
ning Braille adeq uately.
Dykema said. Too many blind
sludents iJl music, and
education in general. learn by
ea r via tape recordings.

cot to find a way to

" A lot of education is
neglected that way. " shesaid .
" Kids need the basics. They
got !o be able to do things by
themselves, and then they can
use all the other things," such
as electr onic eq uipm ent,
Dykema said.

...In elel'nal student ,"

. KEMA
AID the in·
formalion
from
t he
questionnaires, whic h 0 :ked
teachers how they laughl
technique and music, only
s tressed wha t she a lready
knew - that "many ptOple do
a terrible job in teaching"
blind students, and not only in
learni r.g how to play the piano.

TIlE RECORDED literature
" i great, but one has to firs!
be a ble to [lu! a sentence
<oget her ,"
Dykema sai<l,
adding that s he has heard thal
many blind studenl· entering
college loday have trouble
constructi ng
simple
paragraphs.
Dykema said lhat after she
I inishes her lY.lok, she will
travel to mU5;c conventions
and pul ads !n magazines to
promote it. In the mean time.
she is having il looked over by
friends.

SIU-C alum to present chemistry lecture
Daryle H. Busch, professor
of morganic chemistry at Ohio
State Universit in Columbus.
will present lhe Third Annual
James and Jean Neckers
Lecture Friday.
Bu s ch will speak on
"Managemenl and Utilizalion
of Dioxygen with Metal

IN THE EARLY 1960s. s he
came to Southern Illinois as a
counselor for the Anna Mental
Health Center. Later she got a
rna ters degree from the SIU·
C Rehabilitation Institute.
Bul Dykema also kept up her

Chela te Dioxygen Carriers :
From Synfuel to Synthetic
Blood" at 4 p.m. in the Ken·
neth Van Lente Auditorium in
Neckers Building.

longtime chairman of SIU·C's
Chemistry Department. A
reception. beginning al 3:30
p.m .. will be held outside the
auditorium.

The lecture is free al1d open

Busch. a native of Car·
terviIJe, is a 1951 chemistry
graduate of SIU -C .

10 lhe public.

Neckers

is

lhe

former

Hands-On

lEGMAN SAYS:

COMPUTER
GRAPHICS
CLASSES

Call meat
451-2721 and

askaboutm,
SUPlr SPlClal on

Begins week 01 June 24

BUSCH KEGSI

KEG MAN'S TRIVIA BOWL
Questions of the week:
Question # 1 .

What Beatie's tune has become the most recorded
song in the world?
·submitted by Cheryl Smith

Question #2 . What was the street address of Herman Munsters's home on
the T .V. show, "The Munsters"?
·submlttro by Mike Kochanek
Question #3 .

GOURMET
HAMBURGERS

What major league baseball player was the only man in
history to bat over .400 during his offical rookie season?
. submitted by Mike Krabel
Be a winner! Submit your questions at any of these
authorized locations: ABC Liquor Mart, the
Mississippi Flyway, Papa's Pub & Deli or Hangar 9 .
KEGMAN'SQUESTlON: Who was SIll's "KING TIJr
and where is he buried?

An,~ to last week'. question: l)Rodc:y ~1. Surplus and Mandarin Gardens 2)John Wayne 3)Clete & Ken Boyer

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
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Retirement set for fraternity 'Mom'
U) Cat'l) t\ru" n
SlaffWrl\.('r

Photos aid
search for
children

have to like people. you know,
and understand them . Or try to
understa nd them."
To show their appredation
for hC'r patience and un·
derstanding, lhey've bought
her many gifts, including
several pl ~ qu es. whirh she
proudJy hangs on h ~i' wa lls.
Wednesday they presented her
with roses. " They' re a good
bunch of kids:' she says.

" I have really had a lot of
good yea rs here,"
lartha
Sachberger said , but after tJ
yea rs of being " Mom" to a
couple of hundred fraternity

~~:;: ..~6l~?~~-::I.~ t?~~hror~~
to retire."
She plans to quit in May.
tea ving the guys of Phi Sigma
Kappa with the difficult task of
finuing a replacement who
comes close to Sachberger in
patience a nd dedi cation.
" We'll never replace her."
said Andy Bruns, who will be
president next semester. " I
guarantee thal. If we had our
way we'd keep her around. "
Sachberger came to SIU-C
from Cairo after her husband
died 16 years ago. Her
daughter, who lives in Carbondale, urged her to take a
job as housemother at a
sorority house. After working
Ihere five vears. she started
working at Phi Sigma Kappa .
" You have to give up
everything. I sold my home
and cvcryLhing in Cairo You
ha ve to be free to live here."
But she doesn 't regret her
move ror a minute. " J' m
a lways telling them I'm gonna
write a book."
"The boys I had when I first
came, I still hear from them . It
makes you feel like it's all been
\\ .. thwhile," she said. "You
k J'!ow I have boys who have
~om t: doctors and lawyers.
\'m just so proud of ill of

EW YORK (UP \)
A new national ca mpaign
to help find missing
children will reach some
80 million people each
wee k through s uper market
di s pla y s
featuring pictures of the
children, sponsors of the
effor t said Thursday .
The campaign will also
use radio and television
publi c service an ·
nouncements urging
people to visit the
displays a nd call a toll·
free number if they have
information about the
children's wiJ('reabouts.

In addition 10 gifts, they
have had parties in her honor.
Last year they had a going
awav party (or her because
she lold them she was going to

retire. That was before lht!y
talked her into staying another
yea r .
Tha t was the second ti me
she nearly reti red . The first
time was six years ago when
the un iversity told her thal. at
70 years old, it was ti me for "er
to qui t.

The hotline number is
800-843-LOST.
The children a re all
believed victims of
kidnappings by strangers
or their par ents. sponsors
said. (lincials of the
National Center for
Missing a nd Exploited
Children. in Washington
D.C ., said some 1.8
million
c h i ldren
nationwide are believed
missing.

But she wasn't ready to quit
and the Phi Sigma Ka ppas
weren't ready to see her go. So
s he retired from the university
and the frat ernity began
paying her sala ry directly to
her.
But this time s he says she's
really goi ng Lo retire. "I've
made up my mind." She plans
to trm'el this summer a nd s tay
with her daughter for a while.
After t: ~ summer, she said s he
will probably get an apa r tment
in Carbondaleand setUe down.
Other than that she doesn 't
know what· she'll do. ' 'I'm
gonna miss it all . I'U tell you,
I've got a !ct of readjusting to
do."

them : '

The feeling ,s mutual, according to the men. "She's just
like our Mom, rcally," said one
Phi Sigma Kappa member.
" We're gonna miss her very,
very much."
Martha goes above and
beyond the call of duty. She
cooks breakfast, sews on
buttons. irons. hems pa nts and
always has change on hand for

St.arr Photo by Bill West

Martha Sachburger has been a house mother
Kappa rraternity ror 14 yea rs.

the soda machines, washers
and dryers.
The Phi Sigma Kappas
sometimes try her pa tie":ce
with things such as waking her

Friday Special

~

r Phi Sigma

up at 4 a .m. with a loud party.
"She puts up with quite a bi t,"
the men admit.
"You have to have

patience," she says. " You

Campaign sponsors ,
including the National
Center I Supe r market
Communications

Systems lnc. of Norwalk ,
Conn., Nestle Foods
Cor p. of White Plains.
N.Y. , and 65 national a nd
r egional s upermark et
chains, said the displays
would be posted in some
5,SOOstores nationwide.
E a ch wi ll carry
photographs of six to
eight missing children
and the toU-free number
for the National Center.

','he men have made it clear
that she is always welcome in
their house and she pla ns to
keep in toucll. " There's a tie or
something that you just never
sever ." she said.

Andre
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Report urges improvement of city's economy
B~' Bob Tita
Sla ffWrilcr

Developing Carbonda le 's
economic base was the first of
a list of goals for community
im provement in a r e port
resulting from the Greater
Carbondale Goals Conference.
The goa Is r eport was
presented to the City Council
on Monday.
The conf.c: rence was

sored

by

the

(Kln-

Ca r bonaale

;~;,:~~ithell1~..... t~~~m~~:
Loren Taylor. president of the
group , said eco n omic
developmenl lVas considered
most Important ~use the
other goals are dependent on
econo ic growth.
Th, other goals indentified
in the report were improving
t:\ducation. improving a nd
expanding community and
social services. improvi ng
transportation and beautifying
the city.
The conference report said
downtown
redevelopment
should serve as a " magnet "
for community revitalization.
The report a lso indi..... ted that
a Local Industry Council be
formed to promote the greater
Carbondale a rea as a 100000 tion
for business and industry.

industry.
Taylor said he is pleased vne
of the suggestions prop<lSed
has already begun. Private
dPvelopers have purchased the
vacaftl Prarie ~'arms building
on West Main Street and the
former IGA store building on
West '1ail1 Street for use as
"husine» incuba tors." The
buiidlngs w,lI be renova ted to

accommodate 'ieveral small

businessess th a t wo uld
otherwise havp a. diffi cult lime
gellilig star ted.
The functIOn of Carbonda le
Community Education Inc. is
to help identify problems in the
community. The grolip !!:
made up of repr esentalives
from ~overI1ment. bus iness
a nd socia l groups.
"We decided to take a look at

FREE CataloglTrip
Camping in West US
Free trip for coordinator
ElplorAmeric. 2000 Center Nt359C
Bertcetey, CA 94704 (415) 540·5771

READ THIS:
THE STUDENT TRANSIT
Is the LOWEST PRICED Established
Service to Chicagoland that you can
depend on _If you find an advertisment at a lower price than us, show
us and we'll
MATCH THEIR PRICE

where we are and where we
are going," he said about the
reason for the conference.
In the recommendations for
improving education was a
proposal for combining high
school and elementary school
dis tricts into one unit. Taylor
said he believes the state will
evenLually hold back education
funding for C('mmunilies with
schools not organized under
one uni t.
Anoth er r ecommendation
dealt with i ncreasing
education _II the arlO) along

with institut ing an in ·
ternational festival.
Plans fo< beaultfying Ihe
city would rtl3ke Carbonde.le
the "Dogwood City of the
World," by having grade
school children care for
dogwood trees.
Taylor said there is a need
{or ci ty beautificati on .
"Carbonda le is an ugly ci!y,
there's nt doubt about it," he
said.
Al though mass Lra nsit in
Carbondp.le has fa ,led in the
pas t, the goa ls report never-

theless recommended that a
privately owneJ mass transit
operation be established.
Don Monty . Carbondal~
community development
director, said the repo' t re~nforces some policies al ready
adopted by cit y officials.
Recommendations for expanding the city's bike route
.0 nd continuing to work on the
east-west couple to alieviate

traffic

congestion

are

es' blished city policies, he
said.

1Q~SONS TO BOOK WitH US
LONDON AND PARIS
11 days with 5 nites in
Londan / .. nites in Paris , Round
trip air fore from New Yar'-.
and more l !
FROM

'84900

MARION TO CHICAGO

'42 00

ONE
WAY

ST. LOUIS TO WASH.

'17800

ROUND
TRIP

Patty Ross

#4
JAPAN & ORIENT TOURS
Includes 12 days hotel ,
sightseeing, round trip air
fore from Los A ngeles. and
much more!!
PACKAGE'

109900

I

Trl,h I;.tchev

#6

ST. LOUIS TO MIAMI

'17800

ROUND TRIP

IT. LOUIS TO aATON IOUGI

'69~
RESTRICTIONS

ONE
WAY

DEPARTURES

#8

EVERY FRIDA Y
..,o;;,LU"'"

MODERN MOTOR ....""".....
ROUND.THI.WOItLD AI.

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
-....rt.Ly $39.75 ROUNDTRIP

~
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7155.WtlIYIRSITY A
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CALL COLLECT
Wtlliamoon County
. Airport
997-2358
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Former counselor charges
'cover-up' at ienna prison
It)

Ju!<olus Wt"a lh en. b~' Jr,

SlarrWriler

A Huma .1 RighlS

Com·

mission ruling that a Vienna

Corrections Center counselor
was discriminated against six
yean; ago has been overturned
by an Illinois a ppeilatecourt.
The case stems from a
prison inmate's charges that
former Illinois Department of
Corrections counselor Charles
Clay witnessed sexual
relations betw«"en an inmate.
hi wife and his 12·year-old
stepdaughter during visiting
houn; and failed to r e r~,·t it.
Clay was released fr m his
position at the prison after an
internal inv("stigation con·
cluded that he viewed the
sexua l Pilcounter from an
office window. but failed to
intervene or immediately
report the incident.
Clav. who is black, contends
that ' his release from the
prison was racially motivated.
a nd that the prison used him as
a scapegoat to I;over up apparent breaks in prison
security,
The Illinois Fifth Distr Ict
Appellate Court granted a
second review of the casE' I \
than 60 days after ilS initiai
review and reversa l of a

Human RighlS Commission
ruling.
Steven Nardulli, an attorney
hired by the DOC for his ex·
pertise in this field of
litigation, said that he was

very pleased with the ruling
the appeals court ma de last
month.
The discrim ination case is
based on the testimony of a
Vienna inmate who reportedly
made the initial G;sclosure of
the sexual incident.
NarduHi said the initial
report led to a charge of
199rava ted incest. "The
problem is that e (Cla y)
hesitated to report the m·
eident ,'" hesaid.

Clay said that he was the
fin;t to report the incident and
that the DOC was "em·
barrassed because a counselor
discovered it and brought it IJ
their attenllon. They to",
DOC) were looking for a
capegoal to co,'er up tile
iailures of the security staff."
Clay said.
Nardulli said that while
there was not constant sur·
vei ll ance at Vienna ' s
rPinimum security prison,
"random walk · through
checks" were performed to
give the inmates a certain
amount ....Cprivacy.
Administrative law judge
Linda K. MacLachlan, who
reviewed the case. said in a
"""c 'Tlmendation to the HRC
lhin a n internal investigation
by , Captain Phillip Huff, the
ce:tter's in ternal investigator
in 1979, was biased.
She also ci ted racial
discrimjnation as the prime

reason fo r Clay's firing . The
HRC then uphe.ld the ad·
ministrative la w judge's
decision.
MacLachlan ' s recom·
mendation said that Huff
"a ltered the testimony" of the
indi vid uals he interviewed in
order to create Clay's guilland
decrease the responsibility of
the security staff.
Security guard. testimony
states that thev didn't witness
the sexua l incident and wer~
not required to submit reporlS
ofil.
The circuit court of Johnson
Counly reviewed and upheld
the HRC ruling. However, the
DOC appea led the case and the
appellate court overturned the
HRC ruling citing insufficient
evidence as a bz.sis io!" lhe
reversal.
Clay Sdid hi. role and d uties
as a counselor " were greaUy
exaggeraled by the Depart·
ment of Corrections. My job
description was mamly to
counsel the inmates, provide
clinical services and prepare
parole reporlS." Clay sa id.
" I thought J was beginning to
see daylight," before the case
was overturned. Clay said.
He will fight un ti l his name
has been cleared and the
records corrected, he said. The
review of his case could result
in an award of about S25,OOO in
back pay and a mandatory
record clearance.
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Ruling reversed in racial suit
B,· Justus Weatl·ersb,· J r.
Slarr Writer
•

Howard Eisenberg, School of
Law facult y member. said
A six·year.old civil court after revieWing the appeal
case concerni ng racia I court's opinion:t was apparent
that " the Department of
di~crimjnation received a
revcn;e ruling by the Illinois Corrections did not investigate
the
case adequately."
Fifth District Appellate Court
early last month after a fin·
EIsenberg said that the
ding of racial discrimination Human Righls Commission
made by the Ulinois Human has expertise in deciding such
Rights Commission was cases and usually a court will
overturned by the a ppea Is respect the decisions made by
courl.
an administrative body that
Experts say that the ap· has specific expertise. He said
pellate court's reven;al of the the investigation revealed
commission's
decision apparent racially motivated
shouldn't injure the com· . discrepancies.
missions's public image or
raise doubt about the HRC's
The court of appeals ruled
ability to reach or deliver March 5 in a 2·t()-1 decisio!l
expert opinions in ;ulure U,at a former counselor at the
cases.
Vienna Correctional Center

failed to prove a case of racial
discrimination. Subsequently
the ruling was overturned that
supported the former coun·
selor who filed suit main·
taining that he was racially
discriminated against when
officials released him from the
Vienna Correctional Center
staff.
Kent Sezer, general counsel
of the HRC, said the specific
technical and legal questions
of this case rendered specific
faclS that determined the HRC
ruling. "The facts raised
reasonable inference of
discrimination " and the
reven;e decision made by the
court of appeals " does not
necessarily im pact future
decisions" of the HRC.

9:30-1:30
'Big 'Jwu! cII",..a,ing 5/, / 85

Sunday Nite

Rick McCoy
Quartet
9:30·1 :30

-Italian Beef
-Hot Turkey Sub
-Barbeque
-Corned Beef
All Served with Pickle & Chip'
-Hot Pcstraml

·lntro4lactory 0".,.
,,, ~I DIlIN"
wltll.ny •• Mwkll

. ';Il!l'
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TEACHERS: Brighter job market
ontinued from Page 5

they a re willing to go where
lhe jobs are. "Students who
are willing to go anywhere ca n
get a job. It's the kid. who
want to stay around here who

won' t find jc,bs sometimes."
William Norris , coordinator
of education experiences in the
CoJlego of Education, agress
that jobs a re available for
graduates who are willing to
relocate. " A lot of people have
limitations on the mselves as to
where they will seek employment." he said. " They
often put themselves out of the
markeL "
Thoug h Norris .aid he
doubts that the reasons
students go into leaching have
cha nged much over Ihe past 10
years . the reas ons that
students a void the fi eld do
seem to have changed. Now
lUdenlS a re worried about the
"growing d ifferentia l between
teacher pay a nd the salaries o ~
people in the privatesector.· '
Til E REA ON for th is
"growing differential" is. in
part. the ri gid s tandards
apjllied to teaching salaries.
Norris said. "School systems
are nol :n a position Le
manopulate pay the way the
private sector can. They really

don ' t have that kind of
latitude."
Howe ocr. he was nol sure if

a n across·the·board increase
in teacher salaries would
improve the teaching
profession, even if it attacted
more s tudents . " It 's not
necessarily going to ensure
that every teacher hired is the
best teacher available for that
slot.' ·
'orris estimated that up to
25 percent of the studeilts
majoring in education have no

intention of teaching once they
graduate. Some s tudents view

a teaching degree as an "in·
suranee policy" in case they
need something to fall back on.
a symbol of prestige that they
ha ve no intention of putting co
use or a means to please
parents who insisted that they
parn a college degr"". he said.
BUT /(OHRI also said that
the number of s tudents
majoring in education who do
not plan to teach seems to be
decreasing. This is probably
due to a belief that the field is
too cluttered and the pay is too
low, making the field less
altracti\e as a stand-by. and
because the cost of education
has -:nade it "a lot less likely
(or people to pursue a whirr. ."

Senate slows debate on budget
WASHINGTO
<U P I l The Sena te bega n deba te on
the budget Thursday. but
moved slow l y despite
Republican efforts to turn
momentum from President
Reagan 's speech calling for
national belt-lightening into
a quick vo~e on a GOP
budget plan.
Senate GOP leader Robert
Dole of Kansas had hoped to
bring up the Republica n
budget. which eli minates,
slashm or reforms dozens of
popular federal programs to
cut $52 billion from the
annual deficit. a lmost immediately.
Democrats refused to go
a long. ho\ ·ever. and Dole

was forced to begin a series
of tangled parliamentary
moves toward a preliminary
vote on the GOP spending
plan . Even if the budget
passed. it could sttH be

magnitude is ever easy ."

Domenici said he would
fight those who would try to
add money t..) the budget for
favored programs. " I will
ask the question of myself
and of others, if we didn ' t
have that program. would
we start it, (while facing )
$230 biUion deficits? II the
answer is ' no' it seems to m E:
we've got to do something
aboutit. ·'
Dole, who was hoping
Reagan 's speec!. Wednesday
night would pro\'ide enough
impetus to approve the
packJge, sa-d he was " fairly

del2j'ing tactics, began by
requiring that Dole's first
pa rl ia mentary a mendments
be read a loud .
" We will not be rushed into
an early vote," Byrd said of
West Virginia. " Democrats
oppose the budget for substantive reasons a nd we feel
we should take the time to
di.:cuss what bothers us
abvut the Reagan budget,
cuts in Social Security, in

elvse"

0

having

enough

voles in the Senate, which
the GOP controls 53-47 .
Private meetings were bei'1g
held with both Repu blicans

r esearch and education."

Senate Budget Com mittee
Chairman Pete Domenici. R-

and conservative Democrats.
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" the popular Mt. Vernon Band"
Rock ' n Rolf

CONCERT BUFFET

Friday & Saturday
April 26 & 27

Ve rnon t f ru i t Sa I ad
Cranberry Salad
Chin~'i" Vf'~tabl~ Salad
CoquiI I.:s. St . JacQue s.
RoaS. 1 l oin ar Par'" wi It> H.;lIZ~lnUI Stuff i ng
Boeuf 80urqu i gnan I I
Broccol; Casserol~
Bro i led Tomatoes
POl'!WlW!S De Terr~ Saut~~s Cabbrai se
Savory f o ur Gra in Bread wi th B utl~r
Choc.o late Decad ~nce Ca"'e
Spuman t e Cream
Choice of Bev~raqe

1017N . 14th Murphysboro, It
Prime Time's Country Sl..!nJay Dinner
Served 11.30·3:00
SECONDS FREE!
Includes you choice of roast
beef, bak~d ham, fried chicken

~e
with mashed pol-atos, beans,
com , pl us choIce of slaw or !~ssed
Adults 54.95
salad.
Rt. 13 East
kim 10-14 yrs $2.50
Carbondale
kim under 10· F REE
Also serving from our
Open every day 11 :30 om
May 2 . SIU Big Band. 8 :()()..12:30
10

S7 .50 Buffet -l nd Concert - Student s only
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T Jr. DISCOUNT LIQUOR•

12 pk
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.M ., sai d the debate "won't

a mended under the rJJes.
It W2S possible Democrats
would try to thwart Dole's
manf~uverir.)! With some of
their flwn . Scn. Howard
Metzenbaum. D-Ohio, indicated on the floor he was
considering
coun ·
termeasures. but held back.
Democratic leader Robert
nyrd, in a prelude of possible

-

'

..
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case ot cans
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OLD MILWAUKEE

$6 69
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LIGHT
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~~ ~
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Retired art professor, 92, dies
Lula D. Roach, 92, of 610 S.
Thompson St. , arbondale, a
professor emerita of art, died
a12 : 15 a.m Thursday at home.
She was an assoc;ate
professor in SIU·C's Art
Department - now the School
of Art - before her retiremen1
in 1960.
Services will be at 1 p.m.
Salurday at the Huffman
fUneral Home, 210 W. Oak St.,
in Carbondale. Burial will be in
Rose Hill Cemetery. Marion.
Friends may cal! from 5
",.m. to 8 p.m . Friday at the
luneral home.
During her yea rs a t SIU·C,
Ms. Roach taught a r' his tory.
weaving and a rt educa tion.
She also instructed a rl dasses
in the o l~ sru·C tra ining
school.

Lula D. Roach
Ms . Roach, a 1915 graduate
of Southern ruinois Normal
U ni ve r sit y's

t w o- y ea r

program in a rt, joined SIU in
1930 as a n ass istant professor.
Before thaI, s he tallght 11

years in Carbondale public
schools, Urree years in Aurora
puOhc schools and for a time at
Marion High School.
She was born June 'n, 1892,
in Carterville. She earned a
bachelor's degree in 1929 from
the University of Chicago. She
earned a master of arts degree
from Wa shinglon University in
1953.
She was a member of the
First Christian Church of
Carbondale. the American
Associatior. of Unive r s ity
Women and the U· :versily
Women's Club.

D ..

~H~t3

Margaritas. .
.. 11 .25 Moosehead ....... • ' .25
Drafu ..... .... .. ... 504
(Mondor NI,ht)
Traditionsr Irish Music from St Louis
45]·3308
119 N. Washington

She is survi ved by two
sisters. J essie Roach, who
lived wiU, her in Ca rbondale,
Loraine Bragg of Was hington ,
D.C., a nd (our ni eces.

USO: Election winners are announced
Continued from Page I

received 421 votes, the second
highest number in the
presidential·viee presidential
race, would be dec;,red the
winners.

The
only
contested
senatorial race was on the
West

~il.le.

in

which

nine

candidates ran for eight seats.
Elected a re Dan Cullen, Jeff
Carver , Charsetta Reed ,
Donnelte Bochantin , Jack
Creaga n. Larry Geiler, Tim

Corcoran and Cather ine
Tweedy.
On the East Side, J ohn
RuUedge, Ed La nce, Mike
Zurek , Jon Martin, Dan
Sheridan, Rick Giovengo and
Fabian DeRozario are elected.
Diane Egly, Stuart Lowrey
and Gary Heflin won on East
Campus, Da vid Shafer for
Thompson Point , Ralph
Hasewinkle and Scott Nabe in
the School of Agriculture,
Cheryl Fink. and Sha ron

Geelan

in

Business

Ad-

ministration, Elizabeth Dillon
in Human Resources, Mike

Shannon and Dave Madlener
in Liberal Arts, Ron Foltz in
the College of Science, Rich
Newell in the School of
Tec!lOical Careers and Sam
Grenne in Communications.
Senators-elect Dan Cullen,
Jack Creagan, Ed Lance, Mike
Zurek , Jon Martin, Dan
Sheridan, Diane Egly a nd
Mi.ke Shannon are Phoenix
P?rty members.

Music • Videos • DanCing

C~~,C~~S

Free admissi on

termination.
The ,nat" <iepartment will
l!>Se 4.5 ter m faculty members,
math
't~partme nt
a
, pokespersoo said
Though Liglt\ s,ajd he is not
"P :imis~ about tile plan, he
said be expects additional
SIGle CUlids that would improve
this hwors1. scenario" by fall .
'" HAVE VE RY mixed
emotions about the wisdom of
this plan," Light said.
Thomas Guttc.ridge, dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, says he has
decided nOl to replace one

retiring faculty member. He
said several other people
leaving the college will either
not be replaced or will be
replaced at a lowpr sala ry .
" !t', a paradox," Gutreridge
said. About thr"'" V<:.'ll"S ago
one-third of the e.nroilme.lt
'N~s
majors outside the
college. So far, it has been
reduced to 20 percent.
" We are growing in student
demand," he said about the
2,soo.plus college enrollment.
If there are no resources, how
can the college accept students
outside the college, he asked.
" We've got to meet the
demand within the college
firs t."
KEITH SANDERS, dean of
the College of Communications
and Fine Arts, said he has
eliminated positior.s in six of
eight departments for FY '86
by either not rehiring for or
downgrading vaca nt positions
or parts of those positions.

. 529·3755

-----------(Cllp & Save' - - - - - - - - - - "

DEANS: Salary plan called a paradox
Continued from Page J
cuts would be made. Light
said.
Light said 10 of the depart.
ments would be affected, but
he declined to go into detail
about the cuts. He verified,
hoy/ever, that five term
faculty members in the
Engli!=Oh department have
received ofCicial notice of

Free popcorn

SIBowl,

SPRING SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

Sanders is the first to gi\ e
official notice of termination to
non·tenured continuing faculty
members for FY '87.
Don Beggs, dean of the
College of Education, said the
college admin istration is
formulating a comprehens.ive
five-year attrition plan, for
which it would rehire for
vacancies arrived at by early
and mandatory retirements
and resignations as well as !Pe
elimination of some term
positions.
DEANS FROM the School of
Agriculture, the College of
Human Resources, the School
of Law, the College of Science
and School of Technical
Careers said they will meet the
2 percent tax through " natural
attrition" for the most part.
" This is not a happy process,
but it is something that I think
the University has to do," said
Russell Dutcher, dean of the
Co!lege of Science.

If you will be leaving at the 'end of the SIU spring
session (er any other t ime) ond wis h to stop
billing in your nome for Central Illinois !'ublic Service
Company electric and/ or notural gas s ervice, YOlI
must notify the CIPS oHice.
protect yourself Billing is continue d in you r nome
if notification is not g iven .

For those customers in the Carbonda le District
which incl udes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell . Elkville
and Makanda , the CIPS office to noMy is loca ted a t
334 N. Illinois A.v""ue, Carbondale. You may request
that your service be d iscontinued either in person ,
by letter or by telephoning 457 ·4158.

I1Ji

CENTRAL 'LLINO'S
PUBLIC

~ ~R V'CE

COMPANY

- -________ .(Cllp& , we' __________ .,

~)sB!LNCH ~~r;;~~:~~"QUORS ®
eer

BUSCH
SPECIAL

The(~

~~:

\WiQmlJd.

• AbortIon up to 24 weeki
General or local anesthesia)
• Sand-AId Sut'Ce".
• YliSectcmy

• State Ucensed
• Member H.tfoul AbortIon
Federation

TOU. fll!E

1-80Q.682.J121
1602 21st Street
Granite City, Illinois 62040
15 Minutes from St. louis
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Ke preview
of cha ncellor,
GPSC says

Classj[ieds
1963

.,,'n'"

SlOO080

The Graduate a nd Professional Student Council reemphasIZed its concern Wednesday ni ght that the
Board of Trustees maintclin the five-year review
proc
of the president a nd chancel;or of the
l lmversl ty.
The five-year review. which was proposed to be
eliminated by the boarrl because of cost con·
siderations, is too imporlant to i.rt! eliminated, said
GPSC president Glenn Stolar.
If the board decides to eliminate the process, the
GPSC will condu ct its own review of the presiden t and
chancellor, Stolar said.
" We would rather the board conduct the [jv~ ·yea r
review process. if not, we (the GPSC) will do it ourselves," Stolar said a t the meeting.
The (iPSe a lso sent a pro-active recommendation to
the sru-e administration reaffirming its stance that

r

In other business, the GPSC allotted $7,000 to the
Student Programming Council fQr fiscal year 1986.
The representatives for the Graduate Council were
a lso elected at the meeting.
For the 1985-86 school yea r. the representatives are
Michael Murray, Sebastian Chou, Cindy Buck and
•
Michael Brown:

Study shows caffeine,
breast cancer not tied
·jEW YORK <uP!) - Contrary to prior researCh,
',((eine does not appear to make a woman more
susceptible to benign breast disease or breast cancer,
researchers said Thursday.
The scientists studied hundreds of womer. in Israel
and found no association be·tween consumption of
coffee, tea , cola and chocolate and the breast lumps
known as benign breas t disease.
The findings were reported in the Apdl 26 issue of
the Journal of the American Medical Association by
researchers from Israel and the New York .'.tedical
Association at Valhalla.
The Israeli scientists also reported in the journal of
the National Cancer ~titute that tbeir study found no
link between ca fr~ine and 4n increased risk of b"east

cancer.

StricUy defined, benign breast disease refers to
rapid but normal tissue growth in the j ucts of the
breast. Almost every adult woman has such growth at
some time in her life, said Dr. Maurice Black, coaut.'lor in the study and clinical prof.,.;sor of pathology
at New York Medical College.
The researchers evaluated the diets of 854 Israeli
women diagnosed with benign breast disease a nd
compared them with diets of more than; , ,,,0 similar
women without the d.sease.
The women wer -:: inten riewed between 1977 and 1980
at home about r.eir past a nd present consumption of
250 foods and beverages and abou other possible r isk
faclors for the disease.
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The men's and women 's athletic departments have

ministrative budget till you're blue in the face," he
said, adding U.at the council s hould focus its fu nding
on money a\'ailable for use by the graduate and
professional students.

311''-'0 ''''

315 7Aoll6
BUICK GOOD ENGINE, V8. no worm
"'P In wfn 'rIf" Au'o. o J" new bottery
ond pump S600 OBO 457. 77"0 ol'rIf"

1980 ToyorA COftOU.A
Am .Fm con.". slereo. good
body ond c:.oglne 36 m;>9 only
528SO 5]9·5135
3'3"AoIA6
1917 PO NTIAC ASTRE 58 ,ooomll." A
cy/• • Ipd. e . cellent cond $ISO 457
8878
3337Aol 46
1978 8U1e", SKYHA WK body solid
no mO lor $200 23 I \'·6 engln. )usl
'ebullt $350 ~57 8874
3338Ao' 46
GMC SPRIN T (t'l CAMINO). 1913
Il .."s _II, somlt rU11 S7S0 549·
1870
3339Ao141
MF.C;':".NICS SPECIAL 11 Toyoto
(orono. outomollc. r.bulll engln.

would solve.

increase the ad-

34n ol'.' A ~

S19· "89ofl~

,~ed,

the merger of the men's and women 's :tt.nl etic

and

1976 DATSUN HA TCHtA OC Vet'y
good condlllon. 'S mpg SISOO S'9·

S49·

Spm
3197Ao' 46
MUSTANG
4 cyl,
outomolk , l,g"l blue bee"e"'
m.Monlcol ond body condlllon
$3100 0 80 457-Ci14!
3303Aol 46
'7S OMEGA 6 cylinder. 65 .000
mlleoge '=011 51;.· 5596 after 5 pm
U nA o l 51
' 75 TIlI UMPIf SPITFlftf cor; .. , Good
Ilr.s , runs good No ru.' S1100
(01" 457·"Ulor 9A' . 79A3
3138AoIS'
' 9 14
CElICA
EXCEllENT
"" .chonlcol
N ..... "' u"' .~ ,
depertdobl. SA75. S4'·31A$
3,A3AoI A6
' 7A FORD MUSTANG II. gd cond, run,
gnl N _ bro"., ond bek lire s Sl SO
080 CoIl J im. A57· ' S'8
1919

departments would create more problems tha n it
developed dis tinct philosophies and polic.es and
should be kf>pt separale lof administr ative and costefficiency reasons, said the GPSC in a r""olution .
After the meet;"g, Stolar said the essence of the
GPSC's message to he admi nis tration concerning the
merger of the two ._ ... partments is, " You'r e not going
to gain that much, but you' re going to lose a lot. Don't
do it."
Als" a t the meetmg, the council revised it · fee
distribution guidlines in an attempt to aU.viate
" unequitable distribution of graduate funding." said
Nancy Bandy. GPSC vice-president.
The revised gUidlines drastically reduce the
separate operating budgets of several student groups,
but incrp.ase the general pool of funds all graduate
a nd professiona l students can draw from.
The fee revisions were met with firm opposition
from the s tudents representing the sru School of Law.
Law students aren't receiving benefits proportional
to wha t they put in, said Paul Antonacci, a law school
repr~entative . The main compla int the Ia'w s tudents
have is that the changes will reduce their o;Jerating
budget by abo"t 75 percent, he said.
Stolar said reducing the separate opera ting budgets
of the graduate and professional s tudent groups, and
then making a larger """I of funds accessible to a ll
students will increase the equity of fee dislJibution.
Antonacci offered some middle grou"d, saying that
the new fee guidlines are equitible, but the problem
lies in a different a rea . The administrative budget is
too large and uses the money that s hould go to the pool
of funds that is available to all students, he said.

Of'

74 PL YMOUTH DUSTU many new
porls, good condition M ill! ,ell

Hy Tom Atkins
Staff Writ('r

" You can sit around

vw aU(;., run' "",eU. new linn

1600 S"'· 5 11.~ ...
'349, I~Y. m~1I0".

we"

1977 FORD LTD 11011011 wol1Of1
69.000 miles. runs good. Am Fm
rGdlo 5" · ' 4U . Wolter. o/l.r 5
3391Ao l . 9
197A FIAT X· 19 Am ·F", u."eo
cone tIe EngIne good, body fa Ir
1I500BO 549·3105 aile' 5
JJ97AoISI
7 4 NEW YORKER R",ns well. good
Ii,es ond boNer, Full.,./ooded Musl
,ell Only UOO 457·8088
.
319AAoISI
PQHnAC nooo tOW m iles • • • ,
c.. lI.nl cond Fm-con . 4 Ipd. on.
own.r 549·5"'
.
. j:03Aol 51
78 MADlA GtC H ·8 5140' ' 1.( Fot- d
C_I. UJO 8011'1 good .mgln. and
fIOdr Co"4.57· 7470.
.
.'
4O&5Ao l 47
' 74 MAVERICK. S800 '73 CoMC p ick.
up. saoo '71 Dodge Von . ~ ~ and
71 PlymovlhFury, S400
.
3 1" "0165
'974 FORD E100 window ..on. good
condo por' cust. S ~'.o Coli Oflef"
4' lOpm 549·12S]
.
.
39'510.0 150
1975 PQNT/,AC lfMANS. Good
running condll;on, SJOO Ab:o. 1970
ComOf""O. yet") good condillon. S800
Coli John 549·3400 or 5' 9-0011
.•.
39"Aol.51
•
1911 DA t SUN TRU.:x. n_ • • hous'.
good condmon
5~·35S7
lI' uns

....

•.

•

••

3,..2Aol48

TOYOTA COtfOllA 1950 A·c, Am

F;;; can .. n_ Ilr.s 45.000 mll ..s
13100. Verygoodcond, 457· 7861
.•.
•
• . 4008Aol46
76 CHEV£TTE. FNt r adio. o·c. nms
good. USO 687·3666
•.•
..
• • . . 39"'Ao l48
76 MEICURY NtONARCH • • ' .000
m Il.,. 0-(. po_. JI..-eo. good
condition SI350 080. 457· 5916
3939Ao 146

'IOFORDMUSTANG . ~I Ew(ellltnl
comlrllon AM FM , Iereo mu.' UI·/1
$3800080 549.67460/'er4pm
. 01'Ao 155
1978 DATSUN 1801 7 ;:,I"" 1 New
good cond,l/or; ,5.'9 167; ol'.r

II,.,.

' ....

AO]3Ao'SO
76 MUSTANG 4 cyl 0""0 Good
dependable cor :I •• lII m/f~, A5k
S 1300 OBO Musl , e 'l. 519· 5890
3111"'0151
1971 BUICK SKYlARI'C A·C, AM FM
coue"e. n_ porl\ S600 0 80 519·
3758
3:102Aol51
1981 TOYOTA COROllA Tercel
" !.rXJ AM·FM radio. 35 mpg E.
cand mu,' 'elll $1875 OBO 549·
4350
3210Aol 46
'78 META LLIC 8lUE A«ord • lp .
OQ/b.,. conelle ployer Wonls'O lell
'O beslo".' S19·301'
3389Aol47

'd .

Pa~t. and S.rvIC.~
STARTERS AND ALTERNA TORS New

ond rebu ilt DomIl: "C. lorelg n ond
agricultural It" ond K Rebu,'drlf"I.
Morion IL All work gUOfOn teed
997·.611
16J4Abl 46
USfD TIllES. GOODYEA R A" I..o
rodlOls. 011 s8O,on "fHJd s ll.
PI9S7R" 4 rlml Included. $15.eac"
F/I mlds lle (or S49·1708
3398Ab'S'
USED fiRES lOW prices olso on new
ondr.copl GOIO' Te.O«! S19·2301
I SOIW MaIn
nooA&1 65

Motorcycl ••
7 8 YAMAH", XS650 14.000 mll.1
Good condillon and mony new
porrs l A,k/ng Sn5 453· 47.59
J065Ae/48
80 HONDA (M/.ooT .. h( cand
wllh lo lrrn",. bocllre,' o nd boo"'ock
S900. Coli Adam . 54'. ' 463
2' ' 4Ae/A9
7& YAMAHA 7SO Tlghl bike good
rulWet' S8OO080 ' 57·8661
311SAc 146
' ]7 7SO SUZUKI Eacel tenl condillOll.
'uns gr80l Dunlop tlr.,. mu,' ,.."
Only S699. J.ff 457· 8641
"'t"cl 50
: OOOCC SMW SILVER. w ilh 'olrlng
Gr_,bi". S '8OO 457·70&0
3304Acl A6
/981 SUZUKI GS5501.. S800 M",sl sell
or 'rode'Ot" p idt .up 579·511,
•
3196Acl 51
/981 SUZUKI 7SO Gst 5, 500 mi.
Windshield w ilh (0 ...... ond Mck,ell
1/6(10. 5' 9· 1477
.
3J72Acl49
'931 KAWASAKI 5SO LTD Gt- eol
ccmdlflon. low mlleog • • besl oH.r
Call Don o"~ 5 pm. or lole ...en/ng
549·3503
33]fAc1 49
1975 XS 650 a. elilcelle-nl condlllon,
low mll.·5. mony •• tro, 1700 OBO
536· 7711 ed 146. 457.-6489
J38JAcl54

INSURANCE
low Motorcycle Rote.
Allo
Auto,Horne,Mob!!. Horne
AYALA INSU.ANCI
417-4111

-----------~----~----------------------------,

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
Print your classified ad in the space p rovided. Mail along with your check to the
Daily Egyplian C laosified Dept., Communkations Building, SIU, Carbondale, lL 6290 1.
Then wait for your results!
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Cost

lline.
"Iinco
S lines
6lincs

Per
Ad

10 days

7 Days

9 .90
t3.2
16.5!)
19.80

8 . t9
10.92
13.65
16.38

lltStart Date

t

IIII!IIIIIIII
3 Days
3,96
5.28
6.60
7.92

1 Day
1.65
2.20
2.75

No. Of Days To Run
Classification.- ==========-!

II N .me

(Requi red (or office usc <,nly)

IAddress
J
I

City

.

State

Zip Cvde

Phone

Get Resalts With The D.E. Classlfleds.

Daily Egyptian. April 26. '!JIl5,
11
~--------------------------------------------

.

Pa~c

I

.,

,

19"
KAWASAKI 1100 SpKfor
h·c./len' cond4110n wllh 4500 mll.1
Con be ,,",'" 0' SIS ~ lOIn MI
V... non . It ;" coli 61/J·144-6000,
doy',m. or 6/IJ 7H·931" oUef' S pm
ondw.. kend,

11«6!) 1 8ElJROOM Remod.led """0
'0' of ... ~Ol R.'nsuloled. washef"
dryer a,"trololr ,1,4111'1.11 54900
Call 667· '196 onytlm.
3I19A., 4 7
' ' ' ' 14«70 PA,lfKWOOO, 1 belrm, 0 '
c . 10.10 ownlnv
sh.d
un ·
def'p lnned, "'ros Sl3,900 457·

~IoO!Acl4'

1973 HONDA FOUR cylinder ,lfun,
gr~1 S500 Coli Oorolheo 01 S49·
S94'
J11I9Ac/46
1913 YAMAHA XS 400 N_ ~eo' ond
frOf'lI Itr. looks good ,If"nl greol
JUII S500 S49·6US
3109Ac/49
f.l?NOA VT 500 Ascol Nlc. fo lr/ng.
low m"eoge, ltimOlI n_ 11700
Coli LH 519·5'44
408IAcl47
HONDA ' 76 CII'oo loob good. n:ns
good greol rempus C'nIfSef' S215
Co/l549· 450.;
4015Acl 4'
'985 _~:JIUKI VI]OO Modllro. ,lIofl.
wc r.'coolfJd. Jew main' . fOil
V.llef bultel folrlng. lank bog.
bee",""1 cond" lon. .lIOOO ml MII,I
s.II 10 leo". lawn.
coS! ov.r

n_

~~o::~::: ~~.'!~ ;:~~~;:.

I

t:':;n

Imar.

!-194 ~J. SOO080
33JSA.'5"
10,,50 CA,lfPEr, APPtIANCES, o·e.
gal lireploe• • "p' OVI Good con·
dltlon, very cI.on In qill., pork wHh
pool, "o~09·· lound,.. nNr 10k.
53400 549·309011•• 4 ,ffltJ 15SA. , 46

51111 undfH worronty
J105Ac15 4

mon~'or

ro"V·,

USOO·SeOOO.

Flnoncin!ij
o
4t ; r

~:;~:~!:: '~:r1 p::c·S~~
~:rr.~et;"5~~:ln~~'

oll~r 5 pm

'46 451'

6439 (.venlnvs)
3JaM.,54
1984. 14.70 HOllY Pork, '"rnllvre
indudod, ., cO' ldlllon, c.nlrol olr

_Sped.'
sprlna prices
on IMtt......... ct..,.

Coll5'9·31890h.~S

3J90A. 51

'h m ile South of Areno

~:"S::; t.:~:·mS':~ !~.~.~~~~

54... 521

Ir•• move's]9-40330f"5" 9·55SO
3191Ael54

~:E~:;!!::,If!~ ;orqJ,-: ;:~
o~eo ColI 01 !19. JO'4. Sell off~r

IT'S
SPRING TIME!

33S3A.'4 7

;:~n~~~~dG~U'I!:f:,. ~::r::m::~
ondArnoldl

Southern Performance
is ready to Help
YO" With Your
Motorcycling needs

AND Used
Furn/lure Duy ond Sell Old rl 13
_rl, lurn .s oulh 0' Midlond Inn
Tovern , 903 m ll.$ 549-4973
19OIAfl53
W''>oD8U,lfNING nOVE , DOU8LE
wolf. &offl• • Ib36 1I2~ . 4S7·1359
JENNY'S

New StUsed
Motorcycles

ANJlOUE5

N

,

1687·2324 i
Southern Perfonnance
Kawas~ k i

New Rt. 13 between
Cdale & Murphy
Mon·Fri 9·6. Sat 9·4

333JAf/46
FOR SALE SECOND·yeor OSpofCIgtlS
rOOIl 10 Cenl$ eoch Call 6""93·
169B oll.r 4 pm
. 3171AI/54
IBM SElECTRIC , USO '·893· 4345
3161AII47
KING SZ WAJ£RBf-D, 175 Hom.·
mod. Ho I Tub. Wood or ges heol.
5150 457· 7351
3356Af/ 46
SOFA AND CHAIR. rocking 'O".seol.
redor chest. d'Y'lnk cobin.', mopl.
choIrs. rocking chol, . IIondmad.
qulf's. podr.rwolch, loy pJoYef'
plono 519" 51-4 .
336$A/l46
MOVING SALE. ,,- lV, typewrltef',
vee d.o".,. {n_J. Imoll s_.

'
I

L---_ _ _ _ _ _ _----'

';ilc;:~;:7. ~u;~71:.:~,~r

3114A// 46
" " TOS,!18A COtOR TV. Plon_r
r.e.'v., SX:&:'ond lpeck.n , 011 lor
JOJOAdl47 S250 Coli 549·4661
3173Af/ 47
AL ro PASS J bedroom home. pool,
"replo~. eftoln /lnll IMlCe 30",0 ICING S.IE WA TUBED. solId red
s1orog. bl(oJ. ond rnuch more WJ!I wood. Ind molfr.n, heol.,. fIIl.r
'Inonc. down paym.'" !<4.500 ond palch 11/1, 6 buill In dr.n.r
393· 1900 onY',m. or 5J6· 7575 drowers four posler Irom • • 1100,
4 57~111
_kdoyl
3117041/ 4 7
.
31J3Ad l54
CHARMING HOME ON 1 7 f.natd
OtT., btwn Cdo/. ond M'bOI'"o.
c~trol 'Jlr. dKIl. pool , frull. shod.
Ir••s. vorog • • &osem.nl 644· 5305.
.v.nlng '
3JJIAdl47
MUST SEU·MOVING. 10 unfls,
~,ac:U"~ ~""
S1.OOO month In~"," • . Will hold 1nd
morlgog. K_p Irylng, 4 57~I66.
3315Adl47
~
UNIQUf
SPACIOUS. ENUGY ·
EFFICIENT hom. on lOoer," In UnIon
Cou"'Y 4,000 squar. '-.d, oil

441.; 773

;1::IC;"d.~n:,7:!!;~~.~fI c=~,

,ot.'i'. TV ond more FfH' oppalntm.", coIl1JJ3·" " or 1J3·"'6J
ohflrSpm
.
oIOO9AdlSO

~:!~~e:;:'

IOd5, TlP.OUT. 1
derpinned. nice Jol .5 rnln 'rom
compul UOOO040•.4.51·':;;6A.,4.
10dS ~500, 12«65 S7OOO, noll/rol

~n

•••,

.,,~.

Pa~ ..·l lt Da lly

nlc.
3. l1 A.15 4

Very

_

4 8EDRO()M TO\'IN~usi3~1::,'h.c:
o ·e A ~;'ob/. Au" I One yeo~
leol ... SlI4l).mo 404 W MI/!, coli
549·138/ 457· 4221 ev.ning'S
1479801 4'

129-.,

Good.

I

SAIlB OAT PlUS oe.
Very good condfflon

e.nories

eFree Estimates
-TV Rental~$25/ma.
eBuy nsw or used TVs
on time payments

PHOENIX

KYACK

W-

poddl.

:=d.'~a..~:::'~'i101S:19C::7~' W.'ghl

(\,1GATTA
"EAR

3103Akl51

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _......,

A.' TV

715 S. 1lllnol.

lJ

iI.

A'"'-"'''..........

~:;:=::;::~:_;,:i_:'=~:::;

J f J, i tlt;

J

J

MA:f:9
IN

~J

=::~~'n~:J ~~i;:;;n~'~~
5 30 dally 519·"31. 64-4·355S

su':!~!~~!!

lA,lfGE I BDRM opl Ic.,

~~~.m.!:o,:;,~~!~r~';~.:'53«1n
...

.

.

.

173980 IS'

~n~~;n~s~~~':c. iU~~= S~~
No pell

549

~1~h1o;:O:'klO~:,::s in!;,c";;.~

.

.
h

~t~~~~~ S~;';E~~iE,

SOUNDCORE
715 S. University
457#5641

s.1I S9SC 549·5175

3376A II 47

1964 51CIBOAT 71 HP 011 occessorl.s,

ready .ogo. SSSOOIiO. 529-4471 .
.,............ •
393SAII46

~~

I

715 S. University
529.. 4757

'umltur.

' - - -_____ _--'
WATE.t8~D. Everytnlnsl
,;-.duded, Sloo. 457.o1oW.
. . . . J30 IAml 46

CUEEN SIZE

Sony
Walkman-Style
Headphones

SOUD OAK WATE.SED InC'. heel. r.
motlr.n, Iln. r. Comp l.,. SJOO. Don

52'9·3saJ.
.. . JJ52Aml46
KITCHEN TABU W·choln , lJO_ hd,
165. aedroom
52'9·1793.

$29.95

,.t,"25.

.. . JJ74A.rnI46

..... ancl5up~
SOUN" CC»E M~C··KorV MIdI
'flfnlnor, Aftrl' 16.h. Sole on KOff
Pol •• Syn'''"'''''' 100 ond 61', .

RENT AND T,lfA", your own hors..
125·mo, wllh opllon to bvy. Posture

ol~

~'~:r.,'O:,:.~" ::~:::

or';,',,:f4 l':,ilS
quort ... blertril 0, your choice 01 4 1 C"-dr ,h. '''', our prices .".. ,he
~!~~, ~5~~~.7. 530 per·",o 457
::!~:~5641 . 715 S Unlvws lty, on
1451Ahl54

.

.

.

~=~~n;re!ot~1I ~~~.'6°nd

k.y
3279AII 47

• U7'An l4'

...

ou'

:::hln.rnenov.
...

on

o nsw.r lng
. 141380 I 56

!;,~~!::::!rOo":e'~:n~=:~~II~~j.

t::c,or::;,.;,m!:~ . ':~j"Ss~~

CMJ;orI. " plGnos, player plano,
..".., musIc. plOI'IO rolli , ond
r.odIlng boob. Now thr"Ol.Ogh May a,
HordwI(1I Hous. 01 Music, 1447 W.
MClIn, Corboftdo/• • 54'.1965. N. .t.o
Kt'09fIf', West.

•.••• 3I55An1 51

~I.j.i' iid'
A ...

_nt.

. ...", A ... "

I

~::.:.-:;: Db:':;'';':; .,:r;:.';";

~" _""'b Jun.1.

Coli

.... ..... ... . '5931015.

FURHIS,..O

~.""3

PM

MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS 62966

AMRTMEHrs.

OHE

=....,.:: ::;

H;:t'~~ =.~=
:!n~'=s.~M:~3':-;:'1 ~~

:::odr"t':m~~~~';~:::5~~/
MENT, Spoclous, tvlly CClr'peted, o lr.
-,~ .nd .....

""'·up In""'"

I;:::;.::~;~~~:
I
,f"""',.
SI. perleci for grod
Nopets 549·3973
.

SIX BfDROOMAPA,lfTMENT Wllitles
fu'nished. Wollrlng dlllo"c. 10 SIU
Slolhed su",m.r ~enls e57·5010
doys. S19· 1547.v.1.
19"80149
I Bf"OROOM. FUIfNISHED , o ·c ,
0
11:0::
poys hO'-<a1d WClI.r, gos
sewer and Irosh U35pe#' monlh 11

~~rncor;'Z:; .;.::.o,~o

;':,7:
Own.,

,;,~r;;:.t;:se W~;n;, In :'C;:p::,~

Moft09.m.n, 5]9· i .01
TAKE IT EASY y.or

1160
2,s34So1 47

r~::r~:!:

EF-FIO ENCY APARTMENTS FOR r.nl
lincoln Vil/oge Ap". It 51 50Ulh
Greol fa' groduOl • • qul., serious
"ud.nls R.nIS I.50 549·6990
31S18016O
FURNISHl.O t OWNHOUSE 1 belrm, ,
bOln. o ·e , do~. 10 compus
Avo llobl. Jun. I
549· 7381 .
vv.nlngs 457-4111
3 T3580IS4
I AND 1 bedrooms, furnished, SI75
aid up. waler ofd 'rosh Inc! Moq or

B£O,lf~ ApI hotdwood floors , IwO blocks from SIU,
OiII.t r.sld~"o' oreo, lhoded
lown, ofl.r 3 '30 p m coif e57· 1731
or S49· 4U5
J011801!; I
EXTRA SHARP AND n.wly corpeled
two bdr Opl. 01 Trol's W.I I Com·
pI... SloW monlhly Good porllinv.
fr.. wal.r. Irosh, greol n.Jgh .
borhood. Coli J.ff or Aura. 457.
3311
LARGE TWO

COUNl"RY COMFORT, CITY con·
.... nl.nc. In Ihis brand new
bedroom opl neor Cedor lair., 12J5
monlhfy. Slor" Jun. I Coli l.H 0'
Auro, 457·3J]I
,UJlol4t.

I

AllguS! 5~9. "15
31378016 1
NICE I BO . I mf. frail'! Unlv ond
Mol" unfurnished. o lr, carpel, hug.
yord, WClI.r ond IrOSn pold . 5110 Pfi
mo Avo ll M,.." I I Coli KIm. "57.
751a or 536·663J or Glodyl . 4574$47
319980151
OUlfT, COUNTRY LIVING 3 belrm
I"."'l' op' compl.,.'y furnished A·
c. WClsh·dryS 15 min Ig SIU II I 7
eod', ColI.v.nlngl 519·3564
139150154
NICE , NEW. MODERN 1 bdrm Opl
Neor Cedar Cr.. k lake Woler.

on. ::~~~sc:l5~~~n:sO~,: t~°r:;.

COME SEE PARKTOWNE "'pIS . Sl60
mon lhly lor &.<wilful unfurnished 1

bedroom Opll. 8.hlnd Corbondol.
ClinIc All Ih. e.lros. ':011 J.ff or
AUf'(I, 451·3J21.

APARTMENTS
SIU APPIIOVED
Al'Condi~
~1"or>I

fvmh~
"-toCompw

1501
331180146
ONE 8EDROOM FU,lfNISHED. Opl

Including ulll",.s Greo' loccl/on,
5100 519·3110
.
3J30B0154
FURNISH£D STUDIO APA,lfTMENT
'nelud.1 ulll/ll.s, SI~ Avollobl.
Ifnmedlol."', 519·3110
J32S'80IS4

PARltTOWNE
LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Penectfor

Fultt c.p.*
o-c-J Grill.
SUMMDONlYEfficiencle, & 3 Bdrm. Apts.
FAU & II'IttNGEfficienci.. Only

Profeul_l.
900 sq. ft. plus 2 bed·
rooms, air, carpet, patio
or balcony , lighted oll-

THE QUADS

street porking, separate

Show Api. 1 to 5 pm M·W·F
Sot. l()'2pm

_1I.nl. . ~
for Sum_ ......
Fum. & Unfum. one bdrms.
Fum . effkienc*

lockable storage and
ooble 1V. located behinc!
Carbondale Clinic.

457-»21

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

IiArpet & AJr

-...

...........

LoundIyFodI_

SPICIAL

WOfItr, Trash. Sewer

IUMMD

Save frol\/I
$90 to $110

AkCooodiilotled

c.,..o.d

RATI

...

-

o-oIc-.-

-

........

260 ENTIa
SlMlSTIR

ALSO AVAILABLE

FAll

aA Yus.&A • .ooVR
457-740S o U7-5422
'29-2929

FiiiHisHfO ' 'iiFtciiHCY I94A~~~

CES.

,g

~~!t'~I/~~~nJ;:Iv:;~7~;nl~::

Coll6f7·,Un.

a. VIDEO

19OO80l ~ e

3.OHM REC£NTl Y ,.mod.led olr.
cOtpel. &okony. pallo. swimming
pool, 5 min ',om compus ond Crob
Orcllord Lc;II. Walk 10 Unlverllty
Moll Country Club Clrde ApI.
R.nllng for MO)', W"gnl Property
Monog.menl 519· ' 141
190180154
1 AND 3 bed,ooms . U15 and USO,
wal.r ond 'rosh Includ.d, dOl.
Crob Orchord Lok.; 9'5-4336, (If/.r 5
eol/9'5·1045
190980l e,
ON E 8£DROOM
FURNISHED
oporlm.n' ummes paid Leos.oftd
depos it No pe's Coli Off., 4 pm
684. 4713
1915Bo 146
I AND' belt' opo"m.n,s Olscounl
for $lImm.r 0' for fotl 'S5 Coli Clyd.
5wa"sOl'l 529·51ge
.
'866801"9
APARTM£NTS AT 605 W Fr.emon
Moln lloor 3 belrm . wood floors .
S390 mo SIOr1lng May 15. on. yeo.
conlrod, no p.,s rop floor , rooms
and kltch.n SI lO mo Slorting May
15 Greol loce.,on neo, compl/!. Coli
P.I.r519· 4498
3096'ole9
, 8DRM BASEMENT ApI. nle., qu,.',
corpe'ed, elos. 'a ~blic library,
S2bO mo No pels 4' 7 W Mon roe
Bocll .nlronce, s_ Oflef' 4 3D or «III
St.v.ol,s49-7139
3097801 49

Aboo',,""

::7;;:'~:::~'E~F:~;N~~

I

"4'80157
rwo :!EDROOM, LARGE modef'"n,
covnlry Sfllllng P.h ollowed Air
lorp.1 AvoiJobl. MO)' SJ25 lin·
fur.,Jshed. U50 fvnilhed 5 mlnul.s
from compus ClIolouquo Aport·
menls 529· 1'01 or 519·1 141
13978015e
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, wale,
Included Corn.r of Well ond
Collegfl S',••,. Summ., rOles
Gc." Pr~ty Monog.rs 5]9·1610

ondu,11. ;nd 457·5631
•
1. "'80IS4
FREE BREAKS. 1 bile from eompus
luxurIous surroundlngl. s"fI.s ond
pl'11'01. ovollobl. now, $um ond loll
Furnll hed and u.i/l,l.s Ind. Coli K.nl
or COlhy 549-6511
14, 480 1S.
GEORGrTOWN SUMME,If SPECIAl A
I.w 'ovely opls Avollobl. for
summer, O~n 10·5:30. 519·1117
283080 156

144:180154

1217 S, Wan
C' dal.
457-41U

N£A1t CAMrtlS 2 bdrm tlffn opl.

Y_ I _

FURNISH£D OR UNF-URNISH£D

~:, o~,=c~o.::,~/:C~ ~!:'~~~7;;r

~.=t°~~il S~~jl ~b1!~~~~~ ':;~::s~
newkllch.n Coli ,.v.,4~~';:~154

4
oW33.. ' 93. SJ1

;,~~".;;,,: :.!~ S:u~;.

/
10
SCHWINN 10· SPEED torg. lrome.
vlrf'y goad eond,flon S95 Co/l 519·
1793.
3373A/l 46
8LUE HUFFY TEN speH Good

."

TO TAL lIQUIDAnOH SALE going

1'-________-'1

.V~;:~:u~~~~·8 :00

SUMME:3:!:~~~,'

bedroom, polio, curporl.

loundry .U1O: 611-456' 15018015"
GEO.tGHOWN
APA,lfTM£NTS.

.
15158015'
HUGe 1 8DRM opl In 1 yeor old. 4
un/! buIlding. qulel, Murdol. oreo

1 Recreational VehIcles 1

Installa t ion Available

.'cycl..

I'iJl

suloled, cenlrololr, no p.'S 549397J mornings besl Or 549· 4418,

Audio _ H ome Stereo
Guaranteed R e paiTs

!.':.U:ledo~r,;,c:

clo-;. 10 corf'l pLIl F,om 1210 6t7.
NOW RENTING .

summer 1100 fall
1.'"
'

..J~~~

Complete Electronic
Service
Computers . TV . P ro

I ~f~:~cf~s~'~:i
' "~~~S3U::~;. ':;~s~
N.w ,

MII$ls.// S600 997·9697 J159Ak1SJ

(618) 684-3771 _ _ _ _........
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.;.;.;.;...;;.;;..;.;.;..;..;

Eigyptaan, A pri~~~, 1985

;~'~~:/n:~,S'lg~~~I::,~s. ~;:';o::~

ondVroSJ mowfng V.rye ...."'pe'llh••
rol., Coli 457. 7351 or 529-5777 10
I_whol Is oval/obi. Con I lgn leos.
now
.
19698014'
lUXURY ' B£DROOMS Unlurn or
furn Subl., for lu,nm.r or r.", for
AUQlUS I. Ed,.m.,Iynlnl5]9.11/J7

NU. TUDf&IrCPA..

5UNFISH

Repair

SA_IN AUDIO
Open

"'f.

I

;:=:;TV~~&;:;S~t.=r:.:o::;::;

AUDIO AT GREAT PRI

~:::~:!·., M~,~.i-Z",~~! I
d~pjnn~ I declo..
$J9SO 5490555

aNTI.

WORTH 5250.00
-ALSO CARRY THE WHOLE LINE
OF PROTON CAR STEREO AND HOME

529· 403301"549·

nlshed on.·bedroo..,. , bedroom. 4
bed,oom and eHlel.ncy oportrn.nls

IIr - - - - - - - - ,I
,
Sport.",

BUY THE 602M (25" MONITOR)
AND THE 600t(VIDEO TUNER, PRE-AMP,
STEREO READY WITH REMOTE CONTROL)
AND RECEIVE FREE THE R 25 (40" WIDE
VIDEO CABINET)

;.!;SO.:.!~~Ir~j6Ss:,,~' ~,I/~;

, ,''''

WI

124 S. IllInol.
457 ~ 259a

t;:/"lfn

SMAU 1 8£DROOM hous., Allo
Pass SlO.OOO or besl off.r Coli 50'.

~1SO~~nfr_move

c. ...

r---M--IK-.-I-Ia-n-eo
--u-·----,I

SERVICE, PARTS &
ACCESSORI ES
On Most B ra nds.

MonteS

CoIl 457'217~]()4A.'51

IOX50 1 8£DROOM Co,petlng,
nO lurol gal . cobl. lV. nke Iroll.~
1JOOO 54,.-4969
oW14A. 15S

Kawasaki

519·,s777 10 s_ whOI Is ovollobl.
Cons'Vn leos. now
19101101 4'

!~~~~ ~:;:,lff!!EE~~:'m::~~

-cAMERA CASES,
$1 0 .00
pw Shopping c.nt.,.

IUCTRONIC SIlVia

1/

IOU'PMINl

& WINDER , EXC. PLUS ,
$165 .00
1'3 .00

STEREO REPAIR

~~~~:~,If~. :~;::;;:~;~'
S::l700080 536· 7711."

t..o'ing. ' ·Ion a ir condffloning
OwtIef'S provide nlghl IIghls, r.fus.

-ASsrDFILTERS

*

3162A.'t.J

RftU

-NIKON FE ""/ LENS ,
EXC.,
$169.95
·NIKKORMAT FT2""/ LENS,
VERY GOOD.
$1.9.95
-MINOLlA XD. l1 ""/ LENS ,

~.m

Fully Authorhr.H Se,."lce
FASr SERVICE/ lOW RAm

phon. 549·661] doys or 549·3001

:~"!~:tI::!of;~."coT,o;t;.~35~·Z

••

$110 & up

J./:4AV'H

=:ton

-T1r. Sol. : Low pr'CM
a. half off mountl"l
a. IM •• ndna/",onth
of April)
-,,... p lde up on
..,...Ie --""-

~'=A,,"tC

eMI NOlTA XG. M ,
3 TO CHOOSE FROM,

Sohwor. ond conell. sloroge
IYII.m S!OorbeSI Gr.g, 453.5038
3175Agl 49
TEAC CR 1500 ''''egroled II.r.o
coss deck.recelv.r ond fwo AKAI
mod.I SW.7 40 well bookshelf
• peck.rs Call 453-40'5 , olk fo,
Ron

~~:;':~I:~~.:t:~o~~ '~~:h~
~~.r="ur~'::t:l NS~~;'~' ;:~

JII!uD..

lSOO 549·1 013 3367Ag1 46

COMMODORE VIC.1O. used I

".55 S1500 A·c, und.rp inned nIce
vi.w 549·1'''· ....nlngs or 536·

31961.0"e m.- ge for H~tl60A.'5J
11 WIOfS GG .. .) condillon , Pf',ce

litO

4!JB7~;;:'"

plclu'. Mllsl s.II
. 3,,slAgI47
SUCH A DEALI Technics Ilneor.
Iroeklng·'urnfobl• . •• c cond Milil
1.11 S15. Mork, 549.3459_J345Agl4 7
CQMMUNICA rE WITH SIU compul...
len" " ITK· II I.~mlnol. modem.

.m

~...

SliL

15" RCA COtO,lf Iv bcell.nl con-

319JA~'-,I

IOIlSO '8DRM VINorlo , fu...-."'-<I
('(Jrpeled. 10)1'16 roo/ed coliC! A·C
low ul/lm fls Coli coll,iCf.311·3,s7·

WEST MIll STREET Apartm~ts ond
dllpl••• s. oc,on l'r •• 1 Irom
compus
Townhous. Ilyl. 1

Cameras

Ilectronic.

5OI1.ve.

3146A. 154
".51 TWO 8EDROOM. flffnlshed,
olr, noturol gos, po.·tto. SoW '01 r.nl
(con slay) U750 080 5"9·1663
. 3336A.1 47
1971 ATLANTIC 12.0:60 1 bedl'oom, 5
min from compus U500 OBO 549·
'1S7 ol'.r 6 pm
3316A.147
BEAUTIFUl 10.55 REMODElED
Iroll.r w·1 hup. lip·outs. Com ·
pl.,.ly furn ished. reol 0011 pen.llng.
jAKch. shed, und.rp lnned and much
Mut.! s_. musl 1.111 549.

'J'f

rHE Sr>IOf,lf WEt!
ond s.II us..d
tll,n llllr.tmdon"q les 549. 173'
'51]AII51

For Informat",". Appt.

5411-161.
.........1......

.. _- - '
' -_ __loWe
____

BENINGREAL
ESTATE
.5 E_ ,.IAIN
457-2114

FURNISHED APT
1190 Utilities
Irtelud.d Great locollOf'l, 529-3110

5UBLE... se· .. 8D«M. 1 bolh furn. opl

APrs HOUSES

SIU 1.1.3 bdrm Fu," J ot>d 9 mo
I.oSfl S29·JSlI 5029· /,,,,
3"S80IS4
, 8OR"" FURNISHED APT 1500· mo
' ncludes ullllll.s Arroll from
cempus $" · 7381 .",,,,,I"ps 45-

4'"

313.(80IS.
N[WAPTS SI6S Pop or 1 t.r 1.2.3
people Furn Of un/em .) GIld 9
fe.ne, 519·3581 $29 18:10
31 4080 'S '
UNIOUf

lAiII'GE
THREE- four
bedt .om. Iwo boths, 1100'0 fire pice).

=::'n'f~to:/"r.'to ~:~~~),JS!:~.
cold wot.r

gos

,_er

trash

~:!~~!:n~YSO;::.fJ;:,rlflhlpr~fr
Fr•• mon
Fum
merrerm 1230 mo

S'9. 1~1O

'01'

31U80 lS4

J

&EORC\OII.~

APARTMENT U90 mo

i lo r""" Mo)' IS no ~II quietI
,tu d e" "
lOCOled 01 407 S

B...." dg.
7JJ9

0,.,.

r-'

Iftls.

S4,

J3 ' ''80l;J2
ONE BEDROOM, fURNISH£D ~
urdum ls "-d remodelH of' (Or~ '.
sw. mmlng P()O /
Gcron fro m

Un' ...... " y Mo ll. 5 m !nutM from
tampul
Graduallu pref.rr.d
Sugarlr.. "'partments
Wr ght
Pra~ty Manogem.nt 5'9- 174 1
3'478a154
PRICE REDUCED NEWapts 5165
Poplar Ilrsl summ.r 'bedrooml. '
blod... Irom compul
side 516
S P<;>plor . prl..ote .ntrantes very
energy.effit;enl Ca'pel~ ond air
tOttdlflortfli
Summ... 5259 un·
furn Ished $199 furnished '-, . or 3
FH'Opl. Fall and SprmJil. 539'·'
peopl. t449. 3 peopl. furnished or
un'urn,.h off Coli 519· 3511 o~ 519·

W."

'36'

31498a 154
ONE SEDROOM FURNISHED apl.
S IIS·mon,h plus ulll/I,e, WOI.r and
Irash pold No portl., or pell 3 mI.
E 01 C'Ompu' 45 7·6352
• _
31 4Uol47
FU RN "'PTS. '" W Ch.o,...., • .....,1.'
and trosh In(.. $2OO.1JOO. The In·
...slm.nl Hou • • 985·4315
. 315280149
' SDIiM FURN ... ,, ; 1 220 summ ...
12SO foil 605 W Oak "'..-011 Moy.
IS 457·6166
33,4BoI47
ONE BEDROOM EFfiCIENCY ot 209
N Spring... 117S· mo '1'011 poy
.f.rnle'. _ poy r.st 549· 1315« I·
893·"16
315480/ 46
SUCH ... OtAL I Sublet rry 1 bedroom
opt for summM Som.. ·.tII Inc .5
mIn dr;... 10 SIU SUS per n .o 5"9·
'615
3167151
EXHt...
ClE... N ... ND qu i.! ,
bedroom lurn"hed. cefllrol ... ·C.
.....".... , _ ond JiIOrbog. pouJ
leose r.-qvir#d 5 mlflut.s fram SIU
Studeflll p".ferred Coif Mon -Frl
IOam·6pm 519·15lJ
316"8015"
... PARTMENT fOR SUMMER ... C
1130 mo '0'1.1/ ne'i'ol.o!. Moy If_ ,
phon • .5"9 1131 osk'or Phil
338 180150
TVIO 8EDRooM
M 8ORO
A ir
opp!iont .,. corpel. wat.r ond Irash
leo,. ond deposil 684·6175
31 78Bo1 5..
EfFICENCY ... PT lARGE. mod.rn.
C'Orpe!. ojr. swImming
5 mIn
from C'Ompus ood Crob O~hord
lok. "'..-01' now l ISO·S2IS per
mon'" Fumls hed or utllurnlshed
511g0rrr•• Ap fs Wrlghl Property
Mgml 519· 1101.
.
318680 1.54
AP... RTMENT CARTERVIUE I bdrm.
heol ond _I.r lurnlshed. <100
mon th Coli ~35·664J or 985.... 731
•• 3n880 147

~ CE
rHREE BEDROOM house
Corpetln(1. oppllonc.s. n..... lI'os
furnoc.
Nlc. londlord. qu I. I
n. ' ghborhood
Mow ' ng ond
ma lnle"onc:. done 1375. one yeor
I.ot. 549·3930, 519 1118 Bl,.II"k

"

wo,....

DISCOUNT HOUSING-ONE bdrm
,,,rn. OP', 7 bdrm furn opl. olr
"'..-ol'obl. now' or summllt'". obSOl",.Jy no p.fs . 1mi'a W of Cool.
Romodo Inn on old RI. 13 W Coli
634 .... /45 .
..••.• 1594&154

I

I

549.3375

L-_______.....
Ask for Jim Lambert

. 3 bt>droom bargain on N.
Carico. Recently remodeled.
completel~ furnished. large
yard and good parking

Imm&diCII.'y

,"'88bI53
on SycomoreOul.t or.-o. requlr.s qul., people
mo
81g yord. tK) pell
"'..-olk:ble Moy I ! 519·1.96
19638bl5-C
FRIENDl Y LOCAL LANDLORD wonl!
yOil lor flk.sl houl. on Ih. block 4
bdrms. lorg. porl.lrIJiI oreo, ....-y
clos. 10 compus
mon,hs ulill' /ns
fr_ _ Ih I yeor leos. 1500 pL.'r
monlh. Phone now. 5"',"935
•
. • . 301 .. 8 b146
CARBONDALE 7 8£DR()(.,.M Fur.
nlsfted
now 0..-0110&1• • Coif
68...... S<fOOf'" 684-231 30"., S;OOp m .
. . • 3OI08bl46
.
1101 N. CARICO. 3 b.droom.
Slt-nrge shed. porden .pol, 1175
lummM. 1310 fol/ Coli 54'· 7130 or
549·8 505 ofl.r 5 pm .
.
1038b l 47
3 SOR.¥ 1 bo,h. next 10 Egypllon Sptl
Ctf Oul.t. "mor"llh lees • • Gorog.
o..-ollob' • . 5"9·6593 .......

. 3 tll bedroom opportunity al
408 S . James. Furnished.
washer/ dryer.

'5'

• Off the beaten path ... 2 bed·
room home 15 OK for a muple
OOIS. $225.00 monihIy

.m"",

nearC:abOrchard Lake.

hau,.

. Super Summer Subiet ...
furnished 5 bedroom home at
420 Sycamore with plenty of
parldng. Only $80.,.. penon.
($300) monthly mln1mum .

AVAILABLE I JUNE
No pets please.

' 3' bedr~':~J':'

"bedroom:
611 C."",
W. Cherry
•Cheny
. . .,, _,
1101 N.
. •·
bedroom: .04 W. RJ(1don • ..
be<i1'OOln. 011 or. C'Otpe'ed orKl
furn l,h.d. tlO
Conlrocl

r~u.t~: "S~:7"17:

p."

o nd polio. "'..-ol'obl. Immedlot.Iy.
Wesl Cker,.., Slr_'. 457..653'.
• ....
. .. 19108bl46
FURNISHED HOUSE. 4 bedroom. O· C.
n-'y redecoro led. A..-ollobl. Jun.
I . summllt'" rol.s. Wesl Cherty
(":'e.t 451· 6.53' .

••
•
.
..
""Bbl ..6
UNFURN 1 8DRM, 5· 15, 60 1 W.
Willow. s:i'75 mo, .5-49-0011 . m.n •
54'-5260. Stov" o nd r.I~II1. gets heof.
wfnd~lr

30498bl.,
3 AND .. bedroom DI.counl lor
summer or fo il ·a5. Coli Clyd.
Swonson, 529·)194.
.. • .. _
• 1t67Bb149
3 8ORM. fURNISHED. 1 porr".s. gos
"eo'. 1 blodr Irom compul. SJ90.
mo. May IS 549· 131.5«'·193·1376.
.
• 30108bl46
HUGE 1 BDR. rlK.nlly r_..-o,ed.
leom c.lllngs. 0<. ' lom lly n.fg ....
borltood Nope" 549·3913
186SIbI.58
EXCEPTION"'l .. 8DR . _
ReeCenl... 1 bo,h,. co,J.edro' celll"VS
w .c. llfng fOIl. oak lloor5 ond
co"'n." No pels 549·391J.
.
.
2IUSb159

::~~:;~~~~~ ~:,~~r::,:;'1~:

t:tjiJ', :'=~.;97.2~':::y
~~ mo
• •
J071lJbl"6
S""'ClOUS FOUR 8EOItOOM hous • .

v"l/ n lc. Reduc.d SU1nm.,. r.nl.
457. S()IO. days .519· 1547 ......
19178bl"9

CaLl~"
Jeff or ~·I
..,
.,
Aura
~
.

I

• 'UUbI51 '

FIJRNISHfD
TWO 8EDROOMS .
tJ;)W/y redecOf"ated 80s.menl. dedc

31 ' ''Sbl50
1 BDRM HOUS E on Chorl., Rd
Furnished no pels 1175 mo 5"9.

457 .. 3321

L--------......
HOU_
1.......--Ito.n ......l . I " . mi .
_ I I ...... 1'00000 _wo . . ....... _ _
1foct..dM. P50-wm..... "" S~oll
J..."I.anto&"'. 'bdrm •• lboth
• «Of'POI'I. -n...dry... ponltir_

...... mett ......" ... ms-"" s-toll.
a.n' .... ~ 2both , c:.porr. _

..,..,...

,...-- . . . . 2 - ..

Own."
=:,,:;ct,a~:."cor;;o;S;335~·;:;
519· S77~.0

s_ ... hol .s o ..oUoble.
now
2349BcJ4tf
CAI80NDJ.lf 1 BEDROOM Summ.,
price! _'orf (JI SlOO per mon'h lor 0
10 fl wide IV. 01,0 ho... "Ic. 12 II

C'O " sJ(1" I..

FURNIS~~~b~~

I:'~4' 4 It Corole o.-ollob!. Co/! 519·

2.908e I51
3 SEDROOM
'h10 Neor lie-<.
Cenl.r Good local/on fOI sludent,
Coli 519· .......
1S048dSI
C... R80ND"'lE
NICE
Ctc... ", 7
be_droom. Io<vled In small qUl.'
pork Co1/68. 1663
1SD68c 15 1
I I RiEE MONTH'S R.M wllh on.
yeor
Corbondal. I and 7
bedroom. . nlc.. d~n a ir 1m
medlole o«uponcy No pe.. 5.9
01 7 2orS"'·081-'

ondlpeclollum",errol~mok~Slhls

13013bl"6
MURPHYS80RO '} 8EDRooM hous •

I ~:de 11=;9h~;;O;:; m~~gr=;

....-yoffordoble 549·3174

Io"'fJdeposll Nopell 6f7'~~:Bbl" 7 '

......
-

_&
915·8325
"'-C ... ...... ,IJe

"""

"" .--1 HALF PRICE

"08JBb154
') 8fDltooM HOU.u on 901 W
lindor> 3 be_droom ~e 01 111 E
CoUeJjlfl 80,h for May 15 457·1596
"08OSbISO
3 BEDROOM G"'S "eo' . cenlrol 0 ,'
NW portlally furnish&d. 1350 per
moMh A/so 3 Uedroom gOI heol.
porl.olly
furn lsh.d.
....a/klng
dl"oflce 'l' SIU. 1300 per monlh
80th o ..a l/obl. May IS Call . }:.o
6167
3163!b 1"8
SUBl E"'SEIlS NEEDED." bedroom
fur nist-eJ house I blOCk Irom
:ampul 190 pM mOO lh . .536. I64a
3112BbI52

'.0'.'

ST",JlrlNG F...U EXrJl... flice ') belrm
furn . 0 (. fully tntulol.d. P'","ol.
se"' "g. no p." 5. 9-4801
' .. 468c15,5

~,Et:o ';,,~~:~~S~~lIf~r;S C:U~:;.

I

6"'of'.r6pm

II

Mobil. Hornet.

o_donifMdl

os.

h/cdr 10 Rec: Center low utlfltl.,

FOUR BEDROOM

1 4/07

.

~=~~rtR~N~~!om'4~nl:t!:~
und... plnn&d. ..tro fli . Leos •
required, 1 yeor or 9 mos 5 min .
from SIU. Co/l Mtw..n 10 om ond 6
pm. Mondoy·Frldoy on".. S19·2533
195.58c15"

YOU'll S",VE MONEY flO .... ond ne.1
'0/1 In our two ortd Ihr•• bedroom
mobil.
or> EO$I Cofleg. and
Sotl''' ...n "ork
Fumkhed
o;r
;:;:;45~~JJ,,;ny Call Woodrvff

hom.,

?l40kl . 6
IDEAL FOIl COST C_dOlls COllpJ.
or grOilp 3 bdrm Mobil. Home wllh
WOShM and dry", ond c.nlrol olr 01
714 E Colleg. col J.ff or "'UtO 0 1
.. 57·3311 .

s..-....-

"mi. 'unt.•,t.
·'wo .......'urn.
-on.

....r_ "rrn. 'urn.HovM
HeMMe

.'our "nn. 'urn. houM

2 m iles Wes" of C'dale

Lambert __ I (stat.

3 8EDRooM HOUU

o,.on

519·3" 71

457·6962

Also now leasing 9 2·bdm.
houses. For further l:-rio .• Call

"dO 1 or 3 bedroom Sorry tK) pet,
Co" S"'-19J! or S19-J311
•
1J511kH7
MURD...lf HOMES , 10UTHWES T
Corbondole. r •• Id... llol 07"eo on.
nolt mrle .....,1 Murdol. ShopPing ,
mll.1 or , m lnul.' Wfl! 01 compu'
onc! IIIlt>o1 ......IL.IIVe. CIW,.., r _
Rood ond Old 11, no 'rufflc or
tollrood 10 eros,
FUrnlsh-ed 1
be_drooms . fr~tl... r.frlgMotor. 30
golfon _I... ~I.... 1 'on a ir
C'Ond;IIonIno. city WO!ef" ortd 1 . _.
nolurol gos Molirtg. cobl. TV Shade
" •• s . SO· fool lois . surloc.d
drl ...woys. onchored wI'h .,_1
cobl.s on conn-.'. piers r" II'round
provld. nlJilhl Ilgh" . r.IIIl.

o;:,.s,":tng
317"8bI 41
CHE... " RENT • 136O·mo lumm....
SJ90·mo foil Corpel. window o ·c
One block 10 !>IU Smoll pet. ok
Furn;, h.d or ,..mf;JrnishN S04 S
Woshlnglon 519· 1539

I

$400 & $475 a month

Now Available

HOW .ENTlNG· SUMME' ond loll

I ~~,;~so~~~.::;:=j.

I ~o:;o;~. :~,,:;':.'::r~~Uc~j,~;

Two 4- Bedroom
Ho uses

14'}0

,oo'S

~c:;:;is;Son-:;'/;!;; wood,. moll
30818b159
REAU Y NICE 3 bdr, N;rI. _/I .
Insulo l.d.
r.fln.sh"d ho rd·
woodfloon, c.,llrfg fOf! . deck. shody
yord. o ..o llobfe ... ug No pel' 1495,
54?·3913
,.708bl " 7
FOR RENT NICE hous • • dO'$. 10
compUJ
1 b.droom. pork/ng.
bosem.nf. smoll declc Coli 519·
3516
19178 b1 4b
4 8EDROOM HOUSE avollobl. S. I!.
a.5 I mil. nor1h of compus ')
bc.-Ihroom • . Ic"chen. d Ining. 'i"""9.

NEAR CAMPUS

~~OOa f:~,hbe-d.:h :R"~f:j,;.~
A..-ollobl.

3168l b' ''6
PRIV...TE O UIET' bdrm . 10 mfn drive

CLEARANCE SALE!

Nice 2 bdrm . hooleon S. 5 1.
Appro• . 1'1, miles S. of Areno
in Engkrd Hetghb Subdivision.

5UMMU SUSlE... S.E 1 belr . ,
fum . ' bflrs '05IUon.SOtoMl_
holf Hoyt 549-"414 of!~ 3 pm ... ·C
ovell.
_ • . . ll611b1 "6
COUNTRY UVING. 1 m l eos'. Hicw 1
bdr . unfurn 1250 mo. "'voll. ... ug
519· ,.10 0( 519·1.581
..
31728&15.
1. 3. .. ",ND 5 IEDROOM houl.,
.....o r/obl. Moy 10. " uv' 1 ')'0"1
R.nools 0 7-.5664
•
•
31688 bI 54
C'OALE
TWO 8EDROOM . good
cortdiflotl N. COf'"Ieo. SIor'lng J u ••e :
S250. 5"9·6 134
3117&115.
SUMME' SU!lE"'SEIi W... NTED ,
be.:froom open I"· no hott5. 3

Iryi"8

.

_I'

bot".

bdr
houh.'
lu/ly C'Orpeled.
10 C'Ompu. For
54.0·1.57... k.."

Stud.nll prl..'... r~
'eos. I 3 8EDROOM . PAPTI",U Y 'urmJh.d.
requlrifd Coli Mon .F" . IOom ·6pm
c."~lro' 0" . Iorge yord clOI. 10
0;19· 2533
(ampul ond Mo ll .....01/ Moy 15
3165Bb15"
Call 5"9-2361 Dennis
•
3195Bb/46
M URPHYS8ORO. NICE 3 be-drocm
3 8EDROOM . CLOSE 10 compus I
hous. 1/.. lng room de-no bolh ofld
yeor .eol • . stor' Moy 15 Coli 519
on.· hoff fire-plot • . leol. required
1655
1350 per mo Coli PresIon before 6
J1398b/46
om. of I., 8 pm. _.k."ds . 687.
NICE ... ND ClE... N 3 bedroom !-tous • •
311 W PlKOfI. 1330 per mon,h
33S88b15~
summ.r. 1410 per monlh foil.
NICE LARGE . FURNISHED. or un·
o..-o1loble May 15 614 ' Igdon. 1390
furrtls~. 3 or" be_drONt'l, bricl.. 0/1
per monlh ovol'obl. "' ugus t I Coli
e'edrk 7 ml/.,trOII " S7·5'}l6
J.ff 0 1 519·3483« 519·.1550

LUXURY

Indud&d
.. 57.... 334

ClEIlN COIl' 1
8osemenl• ....·d. or..
Nlc. locofloo, clO$.
u:tnm ..... maybe '011

SIU

~m':h!1.sNO',;!;!: 5~;!';'. ~rms
• • ••.•
14lt4Bb'4I
8R ICK. THREE bedrOOfl'l
'I/Tnlshed hou, • . cwtltrol o;r , cor·
pori. ovollo bl. June Is,. obsolul.ly
no pell. 1 mil.,
of CorbornJol.
Romo do Inn on old ROllI. 13 W.sI
Coli 6'4-"'''5.
1'.438bI54
LARGE' 8fDRoo...- hous • . 311 E.
Wo /nu' . SUO Avtlllc:bJe-Moy 15 5" 91315or "5:'·6956
1 40 18bl50
1 FOUR BDRM
houns on
WOlhlngton mtOf Colle-g. Rec.nl
r.",od.led oppllonces .....o llobl.
summ... ond fo" 1540 monlh loll.
1410 month summ ... 457· 4030 OhM
'pm
11798bl.54
1 GIRLS . I Jilt!)' neotd on. more

33.'8bl .. 7

...

!a:f.~~:, ~R~'S~~~,.:o~~=

23~8bl"6

potlo ortd Ioul'dry. 1275 per motIfh
'ndud.,
941· 759" be>fore 5 Of
947· 1"7601,... 5 ortd ....eek.nds
. 31 9210 154

I

5.. 9·1675 or 515,"71-6601 31588bl.,

1 BfDR()()M SUMMU :1r 'oil Clos.
m. porc".s gal heol. lot, of
I,or09. S175 ond up 5" 9· 1315 or
" 57·6'S6
•
2357Sbl " 7
REAU Y NICE 3 brd NW. w. I/.
Insulol.d. r.fl,lIshed hardwood
floorl . c.lllng Ion. deck. ,hody yord.
avo llo •• ' .... ug :-10 pel' 1"95 549·
3973
.
_
_ 74708bl47
sr... RTi N ''; FA U OR lum miit'". Clos.

kERR IN . Il MODERN. 7 bdr. ",1.. 01.

457-0446

H."...

'ees.

400580 154

Centra l Air
Carpeted
Ten nis Courts
Pool
Weight Room
Wides~ reen T.V.
Now Leasing
to New
Residents
800 E. Grand Ave.

J3238bl47
THRff 8EDROOM. FUR NISHED or
un'urnll h.d. q"I.'. NW. low
ulllm.. No dog, or WOlerbeds
.....ollob/e JUfl. I . 5"'· 7901
31458 bl5"
GI(E"'T LOCATION. 310
Will
r.nl 1o 5 girl, . U50 Th.'n"Ollm.nl
Houl. 945·131.5
:'1518bl. 9
305 8EVER"' GE. LARGE 1 bdr,.. .... lth
bol.m.,.f. wf/I r.nl 10 group of 4
Th. '" ...Jlm.nl HOils. 915 ·1325
3 1538b ' ''9
4 8EDROQ.M HOUSE. neo~ cornpus. 1
cor JiIOrog. -'tI3 w Mo"roe 1.570
per moMh 'ol/. '''mm.... negol.o',le

Mov,.

ONE 8EDRooM ... p r Oul.' IO«Ition.
nlc. ly furnis hed. nftll' Hospllol. No
pels . ... ug. I 549·1160

.1 Bedroom
Garden Aots.
• Spacious 2 & 4
Bedroom
Townhouses

C:~:,f:;: :~:~; 1~~66'fJ1

VISCOUNT HOUSING ",V"'"ABlE
flOW or ,umm.r 1 bdrm I"rn hous • .
3 belrm lum hOll,e . .. bdrm fur"
"'b,o'ul.ly"o ~h 2 ml W
o ( Cdo/e Romodo Inn on old R, 13
W Coli 68.·" ' ''5
15918b· ....
TOP CAR80Nr.... LE LOCATIONS
.....o l'ob'. now :or "orl Jun. I 3
bdrm IUfn nOli,. 4 belrm lum
fM)us. 5 belrm fur" ho~". ...b·
lolut.ly no p.ts Coff 684 . 1 145
1.5908bl!>-of
NOW RENTING FOR summ... ond
foil NICe ho"s., ond op.,rlme-nl,
CoIl5.9·6871 oslc'orlor,
19598 bl5 4
lor
• SlOOCS TO (CImpu! fall
w.II I..pl 'urnl,h-ed 3. 4.6 ami 1
bedroomhoul~ 11monthleos. no
pell . Imolllondlord 68" ·5917

poo'

Lewis Park
Apartments

549•.l ""6
3'Ul bl}1
1 80RM HOUSE ....lIh washer. dry«.

r

SJ90 sum·
U9·lS1 r

cor~l.d

bolh, fully

H
OU
I I_ _ _ __ ...
_ _ _ _-'

" "SBol$4
NEWER I BDRM 509 S Well OM JIJ

[

NEED I . J «3".opt.,0 r.n ' 1 belrm
house fer .umm.., Centro' o-c, 1 full

".,/I

o ...rlooklng compus On• •
!.IIocic
'rom lhe slrlp 404 W Mfli no ,
Prlc. n'1l • musl s_-reo; flk .... ,k
fO' NOf"a. 519· 1311
• J94380150
OU/fT , G .... DS· ST... 'F I bdr opt,
'um ond un'urn 1160 s' ng'. 1:0'15
dbl ~19 · ·910
400710149
FURN ... "T LARGE 1 br ... ·C. porklng
cleon 12~0 mo leen.. 410 S
~ohom 4.57· 6874
..0118 ... '~5
IiE...UY NICE 1 bdrm unf. oil . all
corpel. clos. to SIU. qul.' /oe • o ..oil
J",y r 1330 ColI " 57· .675
"01080151

333180154
T"AIOfIfS Clos. Ii

on Old Rt. 13 West

Call 614-4145

MALffiU VILLAGE
NOWRENTlNG
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Five Locations
Re nt Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mo bile Homes
12 & J4 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat , 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates . Satellite dish with
MlV and FM channel and HBO available.

Now Leasing
Sum mer & Fa ll
504 S. H ays
rUITI . l -Bedrool11 ApI

Air Conditioned
Free Satellill~ TV Free
Ask for Details
Lamberl R.: a lt y
549·3375

Now Renting
for
Fall &. Summer
WONDERFUL
HOUSES &

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease ,
cablevision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

APAR.TMENTS
Walking
Distance to
Campus
5&9-108&
or 549-3375
In eveping call

529-5731
or 549-6871

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses
New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed.

5. Townhouses. Located Behind Murdale
Shopping Center.

CALL

529·4301
NOW

.s:sn---.

,,-,taere.,.,Je.... 3bdrm .. 9O'09I!.
pou"iWr_1u......... ...bI.n..

~ "',.s-t o"

".'0sr-..• b6rm "'-I •

INDOOR POOL

_1..-1ncIudeds.t»-...............

~Ioll

•.•

,.~ .' bdn\'I

.. ..,1

-*~. " : 'eodI_.

51.u.1ol1

... nnL ....... Sbdnn.. AII

..mil.... induoMd.
_ _.

,,.........tt 2

SI 2S~ .

' 160~.
1I . 1IItL WeI_'.)bdrm oil

__ ontlur*I,,..,.. ...... ,_..

$12'S-n·_, ' I60_,,·lo"

..

11 . "I~.' bd"" 13SO-

. I-df).foII. 'l ......... ~

_

"owoIIobIe.

toll 3 oc-.o.:.......
lOtion
1 .. . , . . . .. 2 ........ - . - ..

Ht,"...

......"..,.. U5Q/ - -.

, • • 1,. en.Mew. Very Iorp. rtIw .
3Wnn.. ..,...,•
yot4. S31S _ _ . W~ " .

...--·dr,..r.....

,:!GEw~~::E::':::;:: ~7u ":J.

INO/VIDUAI. CONTI!.ACtS AVAIlAWE
IN SOME 1N1.1 ANCf.$

ulllm., po l~ ~.c;Jted ,ummer r.n
C.nlro' a ir " S7· soao. doy, 579· 1S47

SUMMfIt SUIlEnus AVA.Il..AAl£

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

Summer Rates:
e2bedrooms
$100-$120 per mo.
e3bedrooms
$120-$180 per mo.
Spring/Fail .at_:

Fr_ Bul to SIU

$145-$360

Hwy. 51 North

CalI1·99S-Ma7or4S7~
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I~=~~.~S~~~OH
hr~:
Ir..
J:".r.

WeI.h., and
al,·
condltfoned dl",ng room and .Judy
lounge. USO
tn. .um_. I....
,Judes all uti/m.s and phon.
Conloel J.H Tadlshol 45.l-7 .... ,.
.
..•
. . 10428dl . 1
SUI1ET FOIt SU,MMfI!' !-oil op!lon.
lorg. bedroom In .( bedf-oom h~s.
"."ollobl. . coli
.".nln", 549·7061.

'M

R."'

8.'sy

~M~~

ItOOM's'
dlltonc. pO compvs All ulll",.,
Included SIosfted' IUmmet' roln
d7· SOIO. day, M S19· 1547 .veJi .
.
• . J2338O'161
MUST SUI1A' 7 o{ • belrm ttau.,
Fum. "os. 10 Iourtdryo. Icwn and
comP'l'. Must s.. , pt'/c. negollobl.
.15 W 1140"'-08. S.1·3 194.
.
.
. 315,ldl.6
nOSE TO CAMPUS, 0 '1' cortdilloned
rooms. 1300 In odWVnc8 plus 150
d." fMMay IS·AIIS!. IS . S4'· 2831
. .
. . . lJ62ldlSJ
SINGlE AOOMS COMP1ETfl Y i.".·
nl,fted' U!i/lll.,lnduded. land
hall blocks from compus 1 100 me •
lumm.r 5.9·5)96
•
.
. 3Z64ldl5-4
LARGE ItOOM aOSE '0 compus.
nk:. old houn. , ho,.. kItchen and
bolh wil" 1
women. SI lO frw
summer Incl. u",. S49-31 . 7.
.' .•...
4071ld iSO
SUl ln I· BEDRooM furnflh.d .
l.out/ful loco'ion on GIo"t Cily Rd.
May·Aug. Alk for eav•.•5 7·5115
•.•• •.... .. .• .
4(l71ldfC 9
PRIVATE"

lJI. tc;~.

18608cl . 8
SU8lEASE h" SUMMER 10.. 0 7
kdroom. ;urn . 8.1 Air. Troll~
Park Nurr 8 I lto·ma ~. S29·

....

.
..
3'J:1ScISO
NOW RENTING FOIl , ummM and

:::;/r:;~~';;,c::.~snh:::. ~::Id ~;
pelsS.9-0491
.
18801e16O
SUMMfoIr SPEOAl . 1 100 ma 1 br.
1201160. locoted at Tawn and Counlry

~,.!~: ~W~. ':or; ~~:u!. ~!;.~:

Sorry no pets .
.
.
• 2IS18c 150
RENT HOW·f AU . 1 bell' , 11.. 60. 10m.
w·1 borh, . Town and Country. 1 190·
$150 mo CI.on. cobl.. 'urn. I ..
all., S. S49-4806. Sorry no ~ts .
..
.. •..
~8cI50
CARaOHDAlf. 7 8EOIlOOM. Gol
h.ot. o ·c. qu llll. Jor~. yard, SlSS
month. 684·37.9
. .. ..
. 188Jkl. '
CAR. O NDA1E OOU81E · WIDE 3
bdrm. ......1 bar. furn llhed. summ.,
1'01." S19·37" or . S7-6531
. ....
...
. 3731I cl.'
• ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR hout ..
flh Iro ll~ t.h lnd RK 1 131 ~
monlh. S36-0637 M .57·4381
.....•. . •.....•.. . 319.8c1 . 7
TOP CAUONDAlE lOCATION 1
ModrOCN'l furn ldled troll.r May 16
or )u". , . Absolul.I" no pets. Coli

FOSTER RENTALS. RENTING fer
summer and fall. fwnl,"ed and
co,.,,-Ied. cl.on. Undttrpfnn.J and
onchore11. c-fo1;.tocvmpus Nopels
S.9·3775.
.• •.
31768c!S.
1.7.3 8edroom. Rent from IISS to
UIS mo Wot.r, muh p· u Included
C/os. 10 compus. neo".
WIII/·
mOlnlol"ed. oVOI! lummer·foll Call
579· 1379.
...
.
.
. JI,7klS.

<1'1'.'.

hom.,.

lease sto rts Moy 13. '85

o....

[

1'Y_ '..,d..-ud:
Visit some of Car·
bondaIe's best·maintained
apartments. houses and
mobile homes.
/y",

iR-L. From us, and we
promise to provide the
friendly responsive ser·
vice you're looking for··
now and in the future .

Woodruff Services.
known fo r the friends
we make and keep
in q uality hOUling.
Call
_
...
••:~ ~
Au r a " ..

jeff o r

I

. 10 .ubl.o..... my r oom I" .pectoculor
• belr. hou • • . Super Insu loled. 1
bal"s. colh, c.llln.,.. c.llln" fa n. No
1'8,.. 5. 9·3913.
. . . . . •.... 25338. 1. 7
LAW STUDENT lOOKING lor ea.y·
gain" roommol. 10 shor. n k:.hous • • NW sid• . May IS . 54'·. 560.
.. .
. 15868e 15.
3 f EMALES FOR ~ &dr. coed house 7
kllch.,.s . 7 balhs. furnbhed. I block
10 compvs . 307 W. Ca"~. ullf",e:s
Im-Juded In renl S 140. summ. r , 1 175
fall and ,prIng )79·7.".
.
. 21091.IS.
2 GIRLS. I guy need on. person frw .(
bedroom ,pIli I._I. 1 135 a manlh
.och. all u"'ItI.s Included. AYOI'abi.
Immedlot.1y 4)1·43J4:.
...
. ..• 1U7BeI53
FEMALE R()()MMATE non· ,mO«~.
,umm.r an I" . furn Ished hovs. one
blOC:k from compu•. 5.9-. 167 or
78901.'4'
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
FI"dlng Se-rvlc.. Nud a ploc. or
have a place 10 shor.' Conloct UI 01
501 W S"comor• • Carbondol. Call
d7~71.

-Coble & soteliit. TV
· N icely furn ished & corpeled

1663

J79" I .ISI
7 FEMALE ROOMMATES nNded 10
• hare nk. Lewis Pk ApI Summttf
and or foll.springIS·16 457·7447
.
.
3130"'46
1 SUMMfR SUI lfASERS NIc-. hout • •
"MY dOl. 10 compus and StrIp. r.nl
nesl0llobl. CoIIS.9·''''
.
. J3018.I . ,
SUllET FOR SUMMER 1 room in 3
bell' house I I SO for whol. summ.r
.S1·014t!
33001.146
I ROOMMArE NEfDED Ro.onn. Tr
Pic U ·O. mo comfWI.r I.rmlnol
ovo.1 WOlerbed .ncluded Musl see
.577565 oft.r,pm
33221.1 019
I FtMA1E ro sublecn. on.·fourl" of
houtoe 0" 0011 St 1100 monlh An
In."pend"e summ.r 519· 1601
3J.6Be' 46
ROOMMA TE NfEDED FOi fall 10
shar. a w.lI.kep' • bedroom haus.
I mil_ from crlmpvs SJ25 per me
p/u. uti/me' Jo"n. 519·5159

. N iCie q u iet & d.an MHing
· Near campus
· Sorry. no pets accepted

For- morw Infonnatlon or t o 1M

Nice, Quiet
Shady Park

457-52"
Un l..... lty Heights
Mobil. Ho.... lat at ..

• Fully Furnished
&CarpHed
• Natural Cas
. CableTV

Also lome How.t
& Ar.-rtmenb A... leltl.

Conditioned

ROYA·L
RENTALS

• Sorry No Pets
Office Open
~'o S.t 1·5
529-14.1. 529-3920
o r 529-:;878

...

Jl6OI.,.,

457-4422

SUIUASfRS WANTED FOR 3 bell'
Walk 10 comput. snapp' n" R.n,
""IiI for summer ColI .S7-8791
335.8.'5.
OUIH MATURE . RESPON5181f
perso" 10 ~ha. 4' haus. Wo,her and
dry",. foclll".s ) 17\ a monlh and
hoff ulllm.s Cia •• 10 comfWs S.9·
769OM.57·1612.
31708. 1.1
RooMMA TE NEEDED ro ~ubl.'
Iroil.r
Ih. summ~ I.hlnd ,,,.
Ree. C."'et' 190 mo 010 plU5 half
ulfl, Col/d7· 2719 olt., S p m

Rent ing f or sum mel

a nd t all / spring :
Efficiency Apts .
O n~ Bedroom Apts .
Two Bedroom Ap1s.
Two Bedr oom
Mobi le Homes

PARK'/IEW
Is Now Renting
Why setflu lor second

best?

'or

0

Wa lk in g d ista nce to SIU a nd
groce ry c.tores . Unlls
inspec:t e-d by Carbonda le
Code Enf"r«emen t Dep t
~:,oded 1011 (over 100 "ees \
FurnlS h ed ·A ir cond itioned:
Sklr'led .A nchored. No turo!
Gos ·Coble TV · lod(~
Moil'.oxes . Wash House
lou nck;-. No Pets · No porties.
12 mon th leose-Owner liv.s
o np remi ... s .

OfftCE OPEN DAILY
flOM 1-5PM
Soturdoys by oppoln t ment

529-132·4

R~Ti WANTED :t,64!~~
=:"fu%r~~I;~k:';.;;non~o~~f

Reasonable Rat..
GoocI Locations.
Very Clean. A/ C.

greot repuototlon

905 E. PARK ST.

.lim.......

utU. ' . 96"· 17/ • .

-=========.i
Rooms

/;;::;',!;

I ' FEMALE ROOM.MAl[
1_1. Pork Apartmenl. Call 579·

NO PETS

r

306O"'S.

SUMMfR SUllfASER WANTfD 1M
"Ic. lurnlshed 7 belrm opl . n nl
n~lloble One half u"f/".- 5. ' ·

" " - MMng & unOo<p;nnod
· New l o u ndromo t Focilit ies '
- Not u ro l gas

12 & 14 wi des

S.,·

790'

Now Accepting
ontracts for 'I

M OBILE HOMES
900 E. PAR I(
No,"" Rent ing for
Summer, FalUSpring.

Roomllll)'"

CAREER MOVE MAKES" rteoc:eSJlory

45 7·3321

BEl-AIRE

TV.

wosher & ciryer. bo-,1conies.
2 fu ll k itchens. fis h ing ponds.
etc ...
C.U:
t U7·" "

Office ope1I 1·5 M coli fM o~
polntm.nl 579·3910 M 5,.·517. M
S19 · 1.22.
318dcl5.

laundromol In pork . coL'.
f.I."blon SOI'IY. no pels Roaann.
Mobil. Home 00rk and Glisson MHP
I mil. South HlsJhway SI . 616 E
Park.
.J74t!EkJ61
FAll. , •• 60 MODULE hom. 4
bedrOCHnS , 7 boll" , cobl. TV. cenlro/
all'. pt'lvol. 101 No per. I mil.
Sout" of Arena an S I Call 011.1' S
p"' . , 7.7118.

~I

THE MOAT HOUSI
Fl rep lo~e . fr . . s otelli'e

't:!~ o~'~~nc:,:,o ~::t'I.N~::~:.

~7., i~J:f!;. I:!:tco~:';~=;:

p ork w u h

nlR .

. . . . . . . . 4OI7I cI5'
WHY PAY R.fNT1 10·fool wide
mobil.
7 bedrooms. $200
down paym.n'. 160 mo",h Fl. "
and II". h.r• . 529-«44.
.. .. . . . . . 40 171clS.
NOW RfNTlNG FOR Sum....er a nd
fall. nk.and cle-on. 17 and : . wid• .

coner.'.

0

CARPET.

.

3137SelS'
REASONS TO UVl 01 Ro.onne
Mobil. Home Pork . CUllom buill
ham.s. oMhor and stropp.d.
sJdrlln" with J·chonn.I.
pods Recrsonoble. nolural "as.
u lllHy. I mil. from COlT.put. owner

Live In

IEDROOM.

ONE

"rod

1~~~~·s~~~.!~por~IIIOw.

68.~IO .

• Air

on.

:

....

.... 31711.1 . 6

nOSE
1606 TO CAMPUS . nk. lrol/~ I
Il,Ibleos.... "eed.d for Il,Imm.r
renl n.g. S79·2773 011.1' S

'--_ _ __ _ _ _- - '

~eop

POPLAR STREEr. roorr:cero.. ",. . , from campus. r ur·
nlshed. all uti/illes Included. ·;m d
p.sl control. for wom.n "ucJe.,"ls
o"'y. on. oportm.n l wuh •
bedroom,
d. f '.r~' sll n
c.,d
r.nlol,
Ownen
pt'OYld. n/ghl
II"h l" r.luu. dl.~141. and gross
mowfn"
call' pe"t/". roles
Coli 01·73S:; ,. 529·5177 10 s ..
... hol Is oyollobt. CO" .fg" leal.

.• • •
.. 3379BeIS2
GRADUATING IN FAU? 7 slory 9
r_
on Gklnl Cllr Rood 2 ml
frO<'l'l compus. 3 olh.r M·F
~
lum1J)~ · foll.
p,..fer
I.rl~u.: .'-.;~'.
Call Joon 45 1·
S1 1 ) ,
,
339SI .I . ,
ROOMMATES for Lewf. Pork.
.summ..,.. unfurn. 1''''' r>8gollobJ.
mol. or '.mal. 529·1. 90
•
3396,., . 7
FEMALE IK>OMMAT'i:S needed Ihh
sum,,",*, 10 .ubleos. nice hoan. 2
block, from compu•• A' C, _sh-dry.
190 mo net .51..077

SOUTH

0'
v.,.,.

19£4ldl oll
AVAIL IM4.Y II frw summer o"d
posSlbl" fan
prl"II~
FurnIshed. S01 S Forest S29·'991
I
7UJ8dlS5

l'age.20. D~IJ)' Egyplipn. ~priI26.

K"·h.,,

I~ .

___

hou,.

1'_ .

R.,,'

I.'

I'

l

..

3394,.,.,

SUMMD A ~D·OR foil. I person lor
gr. ol 3 &dr. h<Mn • • Good IocotlOll
wosh.r.cfry.r. d lsh_s her, c ·c
"0111. 5. t · 26ISor Curlls. 5" "'1 46.
. . . . . 4(1111.1.50
NfED SUMMER SUl lfASE~ for greo'
3 blks from compu5. 1100 or
nesl Sh.II.y, S. 9-0616.
. 40141.1. ,
SUI1EASU WANTeD
ONE
bedroom, ....,., n!at hoUi. 1 and

A DVHTl$IHG. PUIlIC RElATIONS.
Mo, kellng and olh.'
molon: fIOl" procllcol . xperl.nc.
for
J'OUI'
the abell'k " Yeot'boc* f
CoIISJ6.SI'OTfMmM.'nformoflon /
. • •• •
401 . CI.'
ART. DESIGN. GlAPHIC.s Iludell"
• ..".,lene.whala stoHmembeoh,F'
CO(I do fM your car"~1 AI Ih.
Obelllir " Y.or~1 Call S36·77"
for delall. Io·Sp . S- Apt'll 79 D.f
10000Uf1v/lorJ I
401OC14'
WANTfD ' FUN AND .".1'".111'
peoon. '0 work 01 r.sldenllol camp

bu"".u

yovn.".
,nurn. 0'

"aus•.

;::'7,~fjpblo:u~,:='".cr:::r:;:n~ : :.

UJ9ol/summer CoIIS.9· 132S
40791.141

(0'_. your

I

TYPING THE OFFICE. JOO E Moln.
SvIf.numb.rS CoIIS.9.3SI1
.. 319U''''
rENNIS lESSONS
,NDIVIDUAl
Ins'ruCI/on 0' reosonobl. prk.s. 01/
Abo, p.nanal !nllruction In
baskelboll and loolball hI '.sson
f,... . ColI.57·2706of'.rSpm
3197fl.7
AUTOWORKS
100 '(
AND
m.cha" ICOI repclr. 10
•• p
quality wrwk 5.'.S991

ag.,

:1.0''',

~~n~;:~or~ndw/~~ull~o":,'COt::':

Dupl .....
CARlON DALE l EAUTlFUl I Of' 3
b.droam
No I.oJ.. p.ts or
wol.rb.d,
Avallobl. now 0'
lumm.r• • ! 7·5. 31 or 4S1· S9. 3.
. ....... .
. 7OB51f1SC
I AND 7 l edroom furnllhed duplu
opts . CJos. 10 campus. 193 . 03l 01'
193·0 31
..
.
• • .... • 1",,'"S.
OfF S S I 1 bedroom. 0".' on ocr.

~~,~:~~t:::h=~' i':f::C:i
kllchen. floored ollk fOf' JIOf'09.
One 01 In. n_ end be "~

d\IP'''.' I" Ih. HI"hland., Subdl"" lon. S. 9·ISOSor S.9· 711O. SJOO
.........
... 71718" . 9
J I EDROOM . QuSf 10 compuJl. I
year I.ca• . storl May IS Ca ll S79·
16n .
.
......
•
. 31SI811 . ,
Nla 3 a DaM. o ·c. Hardwood floorl .
oppIIOrK'es. shody b,x-k yard. Qul.,
"..gl-.bot-hood. mol"t.none. a nd
mowwln" d one. 1375. One r - '.os • .
5. ' .3930. 579. 171 • . l urk.
...•
.. ...•• . 33.28" .7
7 I EDROOM. FURNISHfD « un·
'.".n;,hed. l.ol. required. C.nl,o l
o·c. S mlllUlr.. Irom SIU E.'ro lor".
rooml. Call Man· F,I. I: om·, pm.
S19·1533
.• . ... ..
.
316681154
LARGE 1 IDRM. with n_ corpe l. A·
C. wosh..,..dryer hookUp. • mll. s
from lawn. Coli 6oW-23 13 o ,,~ S
p.m.
. . .. •••............ 317SI "5.
, l Oll. D~PlfX. I mit. f,om n. w
KrvsJ8f' store. 8.c.II.nl COndlllan' l
AYOIfoble June h I. 1150 per mont" .
S79· 1441.
.. ... . . .
..
J I908I /S4
fU, NISHfD ONE 8f DROOM plul
onolh.,.lmollbdrm. 00"011 Ju".l . '2
mon,h leal • • nIce a nd d.on. wolk 10

Olymplo, Tauch of Notur. 12 mol.
G"d , '-rnaJ. po,lt/on, M. ~"
So/ory Is I21'S monlh wll" room and
boord. f or more 'n'ormol/on coli
JOOrtfl . S29·.I6I.
.. . . . .
• 4OB7C l SO
JOU RNA USM. OTHfIf WRITING
molars: Gal" cor• .,·quo /lly ••.
perl.nee frw your r.sum.1 AI Ih.
Obel/,i{ 1/ Yearbook I Call 536· 7168
for rJetolis 10·Sp. See AJWi' 79 D,f .
forour fullodl
. ... • . . .
<tOIICI . 6
SfafTAlt/fS ARE AES PfCTfD 01 ,,,.
Obelisk /I Yearbook I PJo" now frw
}'OUT fall . ,ud.nl work n....::fl. Two
openin",. Fl •• lb/. blocks. Ca ll S36·
" " « s lop by Gr . .n Iorrodt.

I' ·itifi.'i'U3iMidt

~

FOR A VUY fMPOtTA NT mftsog.

dlol . 57·S179.
. .....
.. . . . 1961J1S4
l OCAL WOMEN'S F....sr pilch ,ofrboll
I~m In nNd of 1 pllch~l ond a
co lch.r· ou,fI.ld.r
Dl vll i on
Wam.n·s IA. finished SIh 01 SIal.
los' y.or: plon,a"n'sh lsI and ,,0 on
to Indlanopolls. coli .51·. 33. A'k
fMlorr.H .
• . . . . . . . • _.
. 7!2UI's'c
INTE.ESTED IN UFO'S? Wrll • • Jo""
Anl" on" c·o Tn. UFO Forum
Hewsl."er P.O . 80. 131 Desolo. /1.
6291.
.. 3JISJ IS2

at.,.

.... .. .......... 401 SCI . 6
SUPfRVISORY POSITIONS OPfN In
bu,lnes,. public r.lo llons o"d ov.,
" .". ' 0 1 Ob.ll s~ 1/ Y.orbook
o~o "ons. VEsII Gr.en lall'ackl
~ sat.,h of l lf. Sd.nc. 1/ 1M
oppllco'ions and d.'o ll.
..... . .....
. •.... 4016C1 46
PHOTOGRAPHER S. OUR TENTH
A nn"'~ ory Edlllon I. IooI.-I"g for
tn. br.-I among you . Apply now for
your s ho l a t Ih. Obelisk II V_·
bookl Call 536·7768
d.lo lls 10'
Sp . S-Apt'il29 D.E fM a.". full odl
. ........ .......... 40 IXI . 6
fDITING POSITIONS NO W ~n 01
In. Obelisk II Y..."boakf Apply now
frw fdllrw·lrt-Chl.'. A~,'oclo'. Edllor.
Sports fdllor a nd Pholo Edllor. Call
S3'·77" nowl
. • 013CI. 6

'M

ADULTS ONL'(
MAGAZINES & VIDEO
!'An: I (frrf1U IN 1:1.... (If IUILDING

111 1 . 11 . A. .. CerlKMl....
NOCNMan-let

,tOO

Anti-Violence

I

J;2d:S~~s:7~~' S19·I." or S29·

WANTED
GOlD· SI1V!R · brolc.n
'._'ry, colnt. ,I.rllng. doss rings.
.,c. J and J CoI"s. I'1J S III/nol.
.57·6UI
.
1488fl50
SMAll. COMPACT. REfRIG£R.ATOR
Good workl"l1 condition 981·7..s57
or 987·1 734
•
3196FI.7

EGli.l
ATTA
1

Volunteers

EAR

Con,.d o, Non.Viol.n'
Ed uco l ionseekingfull. t ime
stoff m e mbers . lodging.
$ ISO/ mo .. health insu ro nce .
public·int ~esl groupdev@lop.

J
MAY: 9
IN

,ir J" · th ;,,u:t(.tj;, ~

-'~~~

n~r.·violence j,fiiiiiiii~

.~~:""'lSi I ;~~~:~hC:O~u~~;~~~'s IH.i'lin.iU"S"""1
oinnd
ope, o@ti
g coun
s ng
on No t iono l

We nt" to

Champaig n . Res earch . o Hic.

SIU STAFF AND wil. won l 10 ,..nl
large u"f.".nlshed hoUI • . 5.9·77",
. 33591gf . '

....1..... Property
lOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL In·
com. ? Thr•• duple. mobll. ham.s.
an. quorl",. ocr. of land E.t."slv.
Impro".m.nls. I"come 1900 ".,
monl" Full JWlce 177.500 S. ' ·6611
days. 5.9·3001 of'.r 5 pm
.
3763lhl63
SMAll OfFICE OR sludlo U 5·me.
Indudin" u"'m.J Assodoled"",
lisll Gall.ry .57~ 7.f3
317911-".9

Mobil. Home Lot.
M0811E HOME SPACES oYOllobl• .
Nlc. qulel olmosph...-. Ita.. ~"n.
MHP. I mil. Soulh SI ';. 9"713

37. , 1/161

:iUa',,·,i,,!,_ ,
IMMEDlArE OPENINGS FOIt go-go
dorKfi"J S5 on ha.". plus lips SIrlctly
IesJ'II,mol. type .",,,rtolnmll'"' (no

~~:!r.2uY' :ffi"M:"" ~!~r:

0' coif 5.9-40IJ Irw Oppolnl'lOenl
16SKIS.
IMMEDiATE OPENINGS 8AIlA\AtDS
and wolfr.u.s Full M porI 11m.
Apply 01 Klng ','nn Hldea_y 175 f
Main. CorbondoJ.. or coli 5.9· 4t!13
for oppo,ntm.nl
16\7CIS.
WANTfD APARTMfNT MAN~GER .
Studenl Aporrmenl S.".IIls Indud.
fr_ oporlm.nf. utl/m. , '''.,,''on.
and salary S.nd rn-um.
Sangomo" R.o lly, 1010 W M01rae.
SJWln"fl.ld. 11 6110.
7699(1.7
MAINTENANCE MAN APPlY 01
MallDU Vlllog. Mobil. Hom. Porw,
Hlghw>cy 5 IS . be"""n Ih. houri of
' ·3. Mondor through Friday.
•
191O('IS3
HElP WANTED PART· nME layout
and types.".1'S 10 work on com·
pillet' types."' n" equIp Salary
I. SO ~ haUl'. S.nd r.sum. to PO
80.0: 3151. Carbondal• .
•
3169C150
STUDENr wo.lK POSlffOH. 1m·
medial. opefIln" I4.M M PM work
blr?i Good typing 11.111. requIred.
MUll hoY. ACT on III • . Position 10

'0

;,::~ 0C'~~:~::t

M
,: ';l.t~~!;

s.m.sl.... Conloct M.'od, Reed.
DivIsion 01 Conllnulng Educullon
Woshln"to" Sq!.lOr. C. S36· 77SI
•
•
• 32S7CIS.
l"O( GREGORY NEf:DS dlslrlbulOf'
f"r h i' SlIm·so'. lohomlon Dlel Call
S 4 ~ ·. "S . ~ ' ncom.

•
3176CIS.
Nff.D ,'''ONEY FOil summer? EOf''' 35
10 SO __(fiJI commln lon wllh
A"o" Ex',"O ben.IIIs Call Joon
Shannon 5'19 3. 211.
JI45CIS.
PERSONAL A TrENt .ANT WANTfD br
: : : ,•• glc,.. :'" n!o~~~~sol ~~d
.".nln". Call .S7·. n9 be.ore' p"',
JI95q...

~~~

work . m o n ilorins TV and
movies . 1 yr . co mmil1mer.t .

if: ~~~:'FI~~~-:c:;~

new Gf noth.r dty.,. f""n!lur.
typewrlt." , colculoton. qu lJrs.
oppIJo"c.s. blcycl.s. oql,lorlum.
crofts. plon" . • tc lunch s ....... ed

2 17. :JM..1920

IWji-k"3fj·nn.ji,ii] Ilj~~~~~~"~"~K
~"~6
.jail..'iIf
RfSUMES.COVER lfnERS ryped or
For quo"Iy and
• .. perl.nce. coli W.lson·, 'rp lng
,ervic:e (ocron from campus Mc·
Oo"o/d's) 5'19·172'1
.
7739f 15.
TYPING AND WORD JWocess ing
Wilson'. Typl" 9 S..",lce W. CO" do

wMd prot.ned

ANTIQUE MAll
AUO P- .
I.o utl ful 'urnllu r.
U n/ q J.
collectables. Fn and Sun 10·S 893·
'1317

{O'nh'~dT-;;,,,:r;;:;/h~:~~:::

1· ·"·"+1 . ,.g

l.".rs. 800ks. legol. Edl""" .
Can.". ropes tro"scrlbed. Acron
from McOonold'•. 20 plus Y" •• p
f~~~'i~wrwk. coIlS'19.77,'J69fIS.

u srf N TO THIS. a .uo ocr. wlld~
Iho" w llder".11 orea od/o ln'ng
Shown. . Nollonol For.II, wilh a
hug. ml"erol dcj3O'lll 01 ,lIlco
Red<Jced frw <I'Ilck .01. to $ItO 000
Ph. (6/1) 133·1157
3107("60
LARGf MISSOURI WOODED 01 lIO
S225perocr.P" (611) .33.12S7
3 1010160

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: lARGf Of'
small ,abs. _ do " all. low pt'Ice••
fr . . esl/mol.,. 457·1."
• •.
...
147.EI5I
TYPI NG .. FAST. ACCURAlE ,en-Ie.
Th•• i . "' O:p8 ./.nc:e Call 5'19·3. 70
~f'~UJOpll'

r-----------

1643E157
I AND P Pol",lng and II''' If/mll'llng
Need a hous.pOI"'edor wo," a Irer
Irlmmed, _ con do if all Call 681·
4759 F, . . . , lImole,
1139fl .9
TYPING · WmD PROCESSING RUI"
labs N.or compul Form le/l." .
pop.rI . monu.crip" . Ih.,."
r.S'lm.,. ml.Jlin" lIlts legol.dllln"
Mon,Sol 9·. . 7· '0. Sloc." En.
I.rpr"es. S19·I ~]
7171E1.!
COMPUTE~
DA Tl NG· SEN!) for
quesllonnolre Sloc.y Enl~prb ••
PO. 10" 7576, C dol • . Il6790 1.
•

I
I

21 71EI~

SPEOAl. CARS pointed.
1175 and up '6 1" eJ(~ lenc.
P,:,1"'"uoronleed 4S7·8223 ;1:;EISO

SPRING

T,(PING-THESES. DISSERTATIONS ·
Usled wllh Graduol. School .57·
.71 . 0"~5pm

.
2512E150 .
SERVJCE AND rna"l"" (any
rype). It.o.onobl. rol.s Call 519·
3. 57
. ......
.. 2ISIEIS1
TYPING t OW ItA TES bper-I.rtc-ed
quollty work . Ru.h fobs. Papers.
Iheses. ele . S7-4)68.
.. .
•
. . . . 32S. EIS4
TYPING-SATISFYING. OVERNIGHT
lobs done 01 masl ~onobl. rol.S . .
Ca ll S.9-#J!. or drop by 168·. E T.
. . . . . . ... JJI 3EI 57
TYPIHG. £XCfllENT
WOR K
01
reoJono b/. rol.s. ; ,"eOn ••.
TREE

".,.~~. Ou~S"""'k• •5~',7:1r:i63
RVAN A!A RM Of Co,barn:fol.

W.
indoJ/ omJ $.tN'k. U l opprtwed
prof.ulonol burg/or ond fI,.. alarm
srs'.m5 1M hom. or busl".u. Call
07·76 10frw .. fr".ltlmOI.
3319EIS.

NIljNANT
..II ..IITHRIGHT

F,. . "'regnancy testfn g
conflde n llo l alll, ' o

_ ...eJt!.!

4C.

- .. l G-4tt,,,,. ,,,.. l().2,p.m

115W. MAIN

a.OTHES. mototcydo.
e lect typeapplia n ce • • 61 3 N .

I
I
I
I
I

~.RACE COM·
IMUNITY YARD Sol• • Apt. 77. I
190m.? 80by Item •. iurnitu,e. I

land m'K.
I
I
I
I Y/OIIO SALE. CAIIIIONDAlE. , '1/ I
I EmoroId Ln. Sao·Sun. _-noon. I
I Sunla mp. b ik • • s terea. lots I

I

mote.

I

I YARD SALE 17o.c W . colonia l :
I Dr. Sot. Apr. 17. 9om-4pm' l
.... ..,...
mIK. _I
I I1.CloIMo.
___eIo,dn>n
..... ____
___

I

Every entrant wins
at Special Olympics
fly Paula Buckner
SlarrWriler

" Let me win; but if ( cannot
win, let me be bra\'e in the
aUempl.'·

McAndrew Stadium looked
like Los Augeles did during
July and August 1984. but with
a twist.

at~~~~~ :~omha;4di~~~g~l~
gathered Thursday to participate in the 18th Annual
Southern lIIinois Special
Olympics Track and Field
Competition.
Sp<-eial Olympics. created
by the Joseph P . Kennedy Jr.
Foundation in 1967, gives
athletes o[ all ages with mental
and physical disabilities i.'te
opporlunity to train for and
succeed in athletic competition.
George Whi tehead, director
of the Carbondale Park

District and announcer for lhe
Area 15 games since 1~'7~. said
Southern lIlinois has been
in volved in the games since the
;nception of the 1968 international competitions at
Soldiers' Field in Chicago_
Thursday's -games began
with a traditional parade of
athleles and dignitaries, including SIU-C President
Alber! Somit and Carbondale
Councilman Neil Dillard.
Torch bearer Ronnie
Holand, from Hun,!-Bush
Junior High in Hurst. lit the
Special Olympics flame to
officia lly start the competitions.
Athletes who placed first in
events

-

such

as

Ben

Chekeodia, from FranklinWilliamson Workshop, who
threw a softhall 16 feet, 9 inches - won gold medals.
Those who placed second to
sixth also received awards.

Story by Pau:a Buckner

"They come out here for
those ribbons, to say, 'Hey,
look what [ did.'" said Jill
Vasquez, an sru-c recreation
major, to seven of the more
than 400 volunteers gathered
to give out ribbons and
congratulatory hugs.
People volun!eer -their time
to Special Olympics for many
reasons, said graduate student
Donna Minter, including credit
for recreation classes.
Other events included the
pentathlon, the standing long
jump and various races.
Gladys Colp, of the Jackson
Community Workshop, won
lhe
female
25-me t e r
wheelchair rat-e. After her
victory, Colp joined spectators
in cheering on her opponent,

Trici.! Downey, of McElvain
Grade School in Murphysboro.
un til Downey crossed the
finishlil1e.

Photos by Nev!!!e Loberg

Ke\.in Kenneoy holds his ribbon a nd medals.
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Briefs

ACROSS
, -

TilE NIGER IAN Student Uliliza tio of Dioxygen with
AssociallOn will meet at 5 p.m. Mela l Chelate Dioxygen
Samrday in lhe Lutheran Carriers- From Synfuel to
S tud ent Cen te r . 700 S . Synthetic Blood " al 4 p.m.
Friday in Neckers' Kenneth
University Ave., Carbondale.
Van Lente Auditorium.
TilE SALUKI SIVINGERS
A R ECOGNITION SERSquare Da nee and Round
Dance Club will s ponsor a VICE and farewell reception
square dance at 7 p.m. Sunday for graduating sru-c sludenls
in Student Center Ballroom A. and their friends will take
place at 10:30 a .m. Sunday al
SOUTHER .'1 COllNTlES the Church of the Good
Action Movement will sponsor Shepherd, Orchard and Scha spaghetti dinner fror.> 4:30 to wartz Streels, Carbonda le.
7:30 p.m. Salurday at the
IG HT TRANS IT and
Herrin Senior Citizen Center,
212 Walnut St., Herrin. Tickels Safety Van hours of service
are $3.50 for adulls, Sl.5O for will be from 7 p.m. to 12: 15
a .m. starling Sunda y.
chiidren.
A AUCTIO ' to help with
THE TH IRD ANNUAL
Carbondale
Com munily the Cobden Applek nocker
Yardsale wiU take place from Sand's trip to Washington D.C.
8 a. m. t03 p.m. Saturday in the will take place at 10 a .m.
IlJ-C Arena Parking Lot. Saturday in the Cobden School
Yard .
- HE SALU KI MUSICAL
"UGETS ." a Japanese
Chairity wiU begin a o noon
Sunday in the SIU-C Arena film , will be shown at 3 p.m.
Parking Lot. Registration is al Friday in the basement of the
Communications Building,
10a.m. Tickels are Sl.
Rm 8.
.
DARYLE BUSCH, professor
of inorganic chemistry at Ohio
CAMP US BOAT DOCKS will
State University, will lecture be closed S ~ tu rday due to
on · · Man age ment and Springfest.

Fund-raising effort lagging
for cancer-fighting society
Thp Ja c kson County
American Cancer Society is
slighUy behind in ils fu ndraisiog efforls for ils anoua l
April fundraising crusade.
So far . nearly S10,000 has
been raised and the goal is to
reach over S43,000'by the end of
August, said Toni lolravaia .
Last year the society raised
$39,000 by the end of it' fIScal
year. Inlravaia sa in the
returns haven't come in (rom
the residential a reas yet and
that tney will have to " get out
and husUe."

She said the University has
done a litlle beller than usual
this year. Flyers to STU-C
d e partments an d ad ministrators were sent out and
the response has been positive.
The Bike-a-Thon nelled
$2,500 this year. May 10 is the
American Ca ncer Sociely
Social Event. [nlr?"aia hopes
tha t between $1,000 and $1,500
is raisl!d during the event.
Anyone wishing to tion:&te
money to the American Cancer
Society may call Toni Intravaia,457-8603.

Bowl

5 Arrangement
10 Skin pro bfem
14 MIl. hooky
15 Expulsion

16 Tory's loe
17 Dour

Today's
Puzzle

18 Greater

19 Pisa's beach
20 Is: Fr.
21 Behindhand
22 Diverges
24 Bristtes
26 Unl181
27 Was toadyish
29 Checlcod
32 N.V. dty
33 Happiness

J.4 Sugar: sun.
35 Aeg-mske,
36 Musty
37 Church lirea

38 Trotyl
39
40
41
4:.'

TInge
Hurt
Hot spell
Vamps
« . Ethan - "
45 Fruit drink
46 FussiMSS fe
diction

48Staglike
49 Funny person
52 - lheRod

53 Skip out
55 T OfonlO tool ~
bailer
56 Torture
5" Fabrk:

58 - Wolle
59 Murder
60 Inception

Puzzle answers
are on Page 25 .
61 Cookie
DOWN

28 " - Together"

29 "- BtoeGown"
30 German cit)'
31 ActlieYemenls

1 Furor
2 Birds
3 Angola's
location
.. Tree

33 Valorous
36 Restr ains
37 FannlKAd

5 Alaska buyer

42 Sty
.. 35till
45'f'roUc
48 Of Iran: abbr.
47 Russia'sMountains
48 - Lisa
SO Tal MahaJ sitt!
51 Nonsense

6 Departs
7 Current
8 Caucho source
9 Stubborn
10 Oscars et al
11 Great architect
12 Links unit
13 ConceIts
21 Mortgage
23 Festivals
25 CoUecUons
26 Indite
27 Scotch firth

39 Ark groups
40 --de-Qmp

creature
54Kind~

55 Response to

quos.
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Bonds name to National
Sports Festival cage team
By .\nitaS. Ston('r
Starr Wrilcr

Bridgett Bonds has a dvanced to the 12- playe r
a tiona I Sports Festival VI
North region learn and Petra
Jackson has won two honors

while the remainder of the
SIU-C women's basketball
team

continues

off-sea son

conditioning.
Bonds had been selected as
one of five allernat to lhe
held
orlh squad afler try
April 11-14 , in Sl. Louis. When
Lisa Becker of the University
of Iowa moved up to lhe
na l io n al team , Bonds '
telephone rang.
··When lhe coach (Nancy
Wilson) called Thursday night,
she told me a nd I screamed in
her ea r - -but I didn 't mean to

,l'

_

I was just so excited,'J

Bonds sa id .
Wils on.

hea-::!

women's

basketball coach at Soulh
Carolina , will have 10 d'\ys ~{
practice wilh lhe North squad
at th ~ Olympic Trai ",n,.;
Cemer in Colorado Spn n,,·
before competing against lhe
other three regions a t the
sporls fEs tival , in Baton
Rouge. La , July 27-Aug. 4.
"I a lways wanted to visit the
Olympic Training Center and
see how it was, but I never
lhoughl I 'd get a cbance to see
it,'· Bonds said. " r'm looking
forward to il. I think it's going
to be a great experience a nd I
know il will help me li;0ing into
nexlseason. t'
A SO.8 perce••! s hooter in her
fres hman season , Bond.
averaged eighl points and six
rebounds per ga me lor the
Salukis. She notched career
high of 24 poinls aga ins t
E va nsville and 12 rebounds
against Oklahoma City and
Southwest Missouri State .
Ja c ks on , the Saluki s'
veteran guard, was announced
as a n honorable mention AlIAmerican by the American
Women's Sports Federation.
Jackson also r eceived the Paul
Robeson Award as SIU-C's
black female alhlete of lhe
year.
"I lhink Pete's deserving of
every lhat award she gets,"
SaJuki coach Cindy Scott <aid.
" I also think lhat, barr ;~g
injury or anylhing, she's going
to have a super senior year
next season."
Jackson, previously named
to the Gateway Collegia te
Athletic All-Conference team,
led the Salukis with \8.2 points
anCl 6.2 rebounds per game.
Jackson is pleased wilh her
recent honors, but always sets
higher goals.
" First of all, I'm going to
play Lhe best I can Lo give all I
can each time I st<p on lhe
courl. ," Jackson said. " My
goals ror next year are,
hopefully, to be able to make
'he NCAA playoffs and be a

LIVE JAZZ
Featuring. Th~ M~rcy Trio
SATURDAY 8PM·MIDNIGHT
ON SPECIAL FRI., SAT. &. SUN.
Slaff Photo by Bill Wt'St

16oz. Marg~ r i ta - S 1.50
Oranfeboom Beer tram
~adTn G~e-;;a~he Ro; e :-'"==.~

Sri tseU Bonds controlled a jump ba U situation in a game at
Eac;tern Illinois last February.
candidate for All-American .
But alt that goes back to hard
work." .
Jackson scored a careerhi gh 26 points against
Oklahoma City and won MVP
honors for the second straight
year in lhe Dial Classic, but
she said sbe hasn' t had a
perfect game yet.
" I lhink my ,>erfect game
would be 20-25 points. 10
rebounds. a certain amount of
assists and no turnovers turnov ers
m a ke
me
sick," Jackson said.
Scott, Jackson and lhe olher
Salukis know that the
dedication 10 acheive high
sta ndards in basketball extends beyond the regular
season and beyond what is
regularly
considered
basketball For instance, a
casual passer-by !Ilight nolice
the team jumping onto
plywood boxes outside Davies
Gymnasi:Jm.
" It's plymetrics ," Scotl
joked.
Sally Ford, who bas belped
the baseball Salukis , is
directing lhe team in a variety
of exercises, including jumping onto anG off of boxes to
increase leaping ability _
On the court, Scott is emphasizing lhe fundamentals
and conducting Jcrimmages,
but as of Aug. I , lhe court is
off-limits due to a new NCAA
ru le that set practice
limItations " just like the
men," Scott said. SJU-C won't
be able to r esume floor
practices until Ocl. 15.

The Salukis had a 21-7 season
bul did not qual!fy for postseason play. But ScoU and the
Salukis have put that behind
them a ••<1 a re looking ahead 10
nex t seaSlIii.
" These Kids are looking
forward to next year. They feel
good aboutlhis year , but they
feel disappointed about some
of Ulose close ga mes we lost
and would like to have a
chance to maybe win some of
lhose close ones," Scoll said.
.. A definite loss to our
program," Scoll said was lhe
besl way to describe lhe loss of
sophomore Tamie Sanders.
The 6-foot-2 forward averaged
2.2 rebounds and 2.7 points in
her freshman season with a
high of 11 points against
Western minois and seven
rebounds against Drake.
However, this season she saw
limited playing time and
averaged 1.5 points and 1.5
rebounds in II games.
Sanders will transfer to
Oklahoma State to play for
Coach Dick Halte rman _
Ha lterman had recruited
Sanders when he coached for a
junior college. but Sanaers
opted fora four-year schoo!.
ScoU and Sanders both said
lhey are parting on good
terms, and Scott helped
Sanders contact Ha lterman,
who offered ber a full
scholarship.
"We agreed it'd be a better
opportunity for me to play.
Oklahoma State is a good Big
Eight school and they play a
great schedule," Sanders said.
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Women golfers face tough
task at GCAC tou rnament
S" Anita J . Stoner
SlarrWril('r

The biggesl two-lelter word
and lhe most experienced
t ea m in the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
stands between lhe SJU-C
women golfers and a repeat of
its confere nce title.
IF the Salukis can play their
absolute best, they could upsel
top-ra nked Illinois State at the
GCAC cha mpionship. h""ted
by University of Northern
Iowa. in Cedar Falls. Iowa ,
Friday and Saturday.
S I U-C
coach
So n ya
Stalberger admits. "that may
be putting a lot of pressure on,
but it's not too much to ask."
Because they 've played a
long, lough sc hedu Ie t o
prepa re to " play gOlf the way
greatleams play," Stalberger
believes her young team can
overcome the na rrow margms
of defea t to IlUnois State and
other opponents,
.
" We' re DOt as experienced,
but throughout the year we' ve
wor ked to improve. The

and wide open the wind usually

blows strop.g. It's not the type
of course I'd like to play the
conference championship on."
The individ ual race should
be exciting, and St;>Jberger
predicted any one of the eil'\hl
progress we've ma de. is lOp golfer; could take medahs l
phenominal," Stalberger said. honors.
AU four of the Redbirds '
Playing different levels of
competition on different seniors have a ~h"t. including
courses helped the SalukiE' Julie BCl;' t.er who finished
gain experience, ma turity and second b·,hind Saluk i Gi
Magnusson al t.he Saluki Inteam unity.
" They' ve come together as a vitational. Pauline Kelly of
team, and that's the only.wa.y
we' re going to beat UlIOOIS
State - if we playas " learn.
No one can s lack off ·1 bit,
because if one person gives
away one s-hot. we'r e likely to
lose," Stalber ger said.
econd place could even be
lough, with lin:: home course
advantage to the U I squad
whi~h finished just 10 strokes
behind the Salukis in the
teams '
las I
meeling .
Slalberger also expects the
par-75 Pheasanl Ridge Golf
Course to play longer than its
5.900 yards, " because iI's flal

9r'~:s ~
ShOWCase ~

UNI and Brenda Byer of
Wichita State should also vie,
along with Salukis ~tagn usson
a nd Lisa Karlheiser.
" They're a ll capable, il just
matters who wants it the
most." Stalberger said.
Although
Kartheiser
s truggled this spring, she
placed Ihi rd las l year and
would love 10 end her SIU-C
ca reer as the champion . She
earned back her number one
position with a quali fyi ng
round of 73 at Crab Orchard
Golf Club in Ca r lerville ~nd
Stalberger said her game has
come logethe r again.
Magnusson has bean O~l
standi ng this spr ing, a nd With
the victory al the Salukl Invitational, shot her wa) up to a
top 5 GCAC ranking.
Stalber ge r said Tina
Kozlowski could be a surprise
winnel " because she's been
playing rea lly well as of late."
Jill Bertram, P at Putm an
and Myona Weller qua lifiedfor
Ihe rem ain ing t r aveling
positions, but only fi ve can
compete in tea m pla y .
Stalberger will await the
resul ts of Thursday's practice.

Full Back Ma sage
Very Professio nal
TODAY · 9am - 3pm
Sponsored by:
Southern Illinoi s
Physical The ra pi st

Wham
114

$1.00
for ten
minutes
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DeNoon splits track team;
women entered in two meets

20 % OFF SIU ITEMS!
Jackets
ShIrts

'fhe s ix entries a t Becky
Boone a re Connie Price in the
s hot put and javelin ; Denise
Blackma n in the 4OO-meter
dash, Shar on Leidy a nd Sue
Anderson in the hepta thlon ;
a nd Cynthia Joy and Laurie
Dvor ak in the javelin.
De Noo n thin ks Pr ice ,
Blackma n a nd u -,idy have the
best cha nce of qualifying for
the nationals .
Price came within a .5 inch
<f qualifyi ng for '-he nationals
in the shot put with a throw of
49 feet, 11 .5 inch two weeks ago
at the Murray Sta te Invita liona l.
In P rice's fi rst year of
competing in the discus, she
sel a personal best last week at
the Eastern · JIIinois P epsi
Challenge with a 157-10 effort.
The national qu a lif y ing
.tandard is 167-0.

DeNoon will travel to the
Becky Boone Invita tion"I, and
will
s end a ssis tant coaches
Because of homework a nd
J ohn Smith, Ka rl Schneiter.
u pcomi ng tests , Saluk i
and Eveline Desharats to
women's track coach Don
Murray St.ate.
DeNoo ~ will split up his tea m
DeNoon expects the Salukis
for competi tion this weekend.
to dominate the seven-team
DeNoon will send only s ix
!lIeet a t Murr ay State, which
a thletes to the Becky Boone
won' t be scored .
Relays at Richmond, Ky ., a nd
" I think we s hould do very
will send I ~ a thletes to the
well," DeNoon said. " The kids
Murray Sta te Twilight Ins ho.ld win half of the events
vita tiona l a t Murray, Ky.
down there ."
" Our pr ima ry goal was to
The second-year mentor
send a thletes to Becky Boone
expects first place finishes
who need the competit.ion to
from Ka thy Raske in the 100qua lify for the na tionals,"
meter hu rdles, Karen Cooper
DeNoon said . " Our secondary
in the 4OO-meter hurdles,
goa I was to send the a thletes
Brenda Beatty in the lOO-meter
o,er to Becky Boone who ca n
dash, Darcie Stinson in the 400score ,"
meter das h and Kathryn
But DeNoon dc-cided to make
Doelling in the J .5OO-meter
. cha nges a fter his a thletes felt
run.
it would be difficult to get their
homework done if they
He a lSo expects first place
tra veled to the i9-team Becky
performances from Sydney
Boone Relays, which will be
Biackman holds the school Edwards or Carmen Robbins
held on Fr'iday a nd Saturday. record in the 4OO-meter da sh in the triple jump ; either
The Murray State T",ilight with a lime of 54.35, and n..oos Edwa rds, R<lbbins, Beatty, or
Invitational j~ a on ~-.oj a y meet · to cut a second of her time to J ennifer & r Uey in the long
a nd will be held on Saturday. reach the nationa l qualifying jump. a nd the 4 x 100 and 4 x
" Our a thleles provided an standa rd of 53.:14.
. 400-meter relay teams .
a tmosphere to me that they
Leidy, who holds the school
The 4 x lOO-meter relay team
need the extra time to s tudy." record in the her tathlon with
DeNoon said . " We have a tea m 4,763 points. wi! compete in will consist of Bartley, Raske,
tha t feels acade mics are the event for the fi rst time this Cathy Davis and Cooper ; and
i m p ortant a nd I fe el seaso n . Th e
n ati on a l the 4 x 400-rneter relay learn
academics are importan t, quali fy i~g standa rrl is 5,340 will consist of Cooper, Raske ,
Stinson and Bartley.
that's why there here ." _
points.
8 y SI('\'e Koulos
StaHWrHer

liliillIlI~

By s tan Gorr

feet, and J erry Withers took
the top honors with a high
jump of 6-2. Brett Veilce
fi nished fi rst in the lon~ jump
with a lear of 20-3.

The SlU-C office of intramural sports sponsorl'd a
track a nd field meet last
Saturday with men's, women's
and team competit.ions taking
nlace in is events .

Ellen O'Brien equali ed
Mcintosh's feat by winning
two events and setting two new
records when she captured
both the lOO-meter and 200meter dash. Her time in the l ~a
was 13.62, while her time in the
200 was 29.95.

Te n SIU -C i ~ tram ural
recor ds were brokEn. and
Shirille McI'ntosh set two new
recor cs in the women's
compeliUon. Mcintosh won the
long jump wi!h a d istance of 16
fel't 3 incbes a ~ d the 400-metet
dash in a time 1:05.32.

Glynn Braithwaite won the
men's 100 with a time of 11.80,
and Troyce Polk's time of 24.48
claimed the top s pot in the
men's 200. Tony Harvey triple
jumped 42-t1 to finish ahead of
the (ield in that event.

In the s hot put competition,
Kent Metzger won the men's
class with a disl;!nce of :\9-4,
while Cindi Knight set a new
women's m.ark with a loss of
:n-7. Knight also won the
discus (117-10) and the softhall
throw 0 98-5>-

Lee Halbert won the 400meter dash with a record time
of 53.47, and Dan Knsto also
registered a record time in the
800, finishing in 2 ; 00.91.
Terrence Davis woo the 1500
meter run with a time of
4;40.95, and Hugh Logue's time

In men's competition, Glenn
Wright woo the discus with 1167.5, Kevin Willis woo the
soft"" II throw with a toss of 329

in the 3000 of 10: 40.95 was the
best of in competition.
BeB & Co. and the Gold
Medalists finished in a tie for
firs t wil,h 44 learn points each.
E ast Side Rollers took third
with 25 points and Jerry's Kids
II placed fourth with 22 points.
BCB & Co. won all three of
the relays, setting record
times in each event. They won
the 4 x 400 relay in a time of
3:38.17, and a lso set records in
the 400-meter and 800-meter
relays.
This week soccer, s<lflball
and u1tim.ate frisbee playoff
action sponsored by intramural sports started, with
the championship games
scheduled for oext week_ In
case of pool' weather conditions, the intramural sports
office asks that participants
ca II the rec-check phone
number ( 536-4i602) 00 the hour
for updated informatioo on
cancellations and playing
times.

Grand·Flnal~
. Flr~works

10130

BrIna JOII, boom boxes and
for die s1m.ltast of WrAO

Melntoch, who will be
responsible for linebackers,
completes the Purdue
coaching s taff for the coming
football season. Mclnloch
~'Oached under Bob OlAllski at
lIIinois State, a Missouri
Valley Conference school

walkmallS

11K Arena Playtna Fidds

M'C

SPRINGFEST '85
SATURDAY

BIGGEST BELCH
ONCAMPl..l~

CONTES.....

If you've lot the loudat
and mOllt obnoxious belch
enter the BIGGEST BELCH
ON CAMPUS CONTEST

ISU football assistant hired at Purdue '
WEST LAFAY ETT~. Ind _
<uP)) - Greg Mclnloch, an
assistant coach at Dlinois Stale
for the pas t four seasons, was
named Thursday as an
assishnt football coach at
Purdue, Boilermaker coach
Leon Burtnett said.

Murdale Shopping Center

Eveninl Special:
Pork Chop Plate
Choice of 2 vegetables & dinner roll,
Homemade Cobbler for dessert
Only $4.95

Ten intramural track records set
Starr Writ.er

Sweatshirts
Hats

AND WIN PRIZES_

which finis.hed ~ in 1984.
Mclntocn a 1979 graduate of
Indiana University, replaces
Urban Bowman, who joined
the staff of the WiMipeg Blue
Bombers of the Canadian
Foothall League.

Register before 2 p_m_
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DREAM RUNNER

1984 Cardboard Boat Kegatta
Category n Champions

Let's do it again in 1985!
SkIpper: H"",ard Lo

Crew; Pat Sheenan
Dennls Trivillyan
Jill/Yeakle

MargoBubb

Roger Maevage
8111 P.........

Men netters to host 4-team meet
U, :\tike Frr,'
SPorts Edilor

At the beginning of the
season. sm·c men's lennis
coach Dick LeFevre sel a goal
for his learn - finis h with a
.500 record or belieI'.
LeFevre 's goa l will be pul 10
Ihe lesl Ihis weekend when the
~dluk is hOSI a quadrangla r
meel al the Arr na lennis
courts . SIll r. !!!· 13. would
have 10 beal Iwo of ils three
opponenls 10 reach Ihe .SOO
mark for Ihe firsl lime this
season. The malches will be
Ihe Saluki s ' final three
decisions of the yea r .
The Salukis will fac e

Alaba ma·Birmingham al 9
a .m. onSalurday, Illinois Slate
al 1:30 p.m. and E vansville on
Sunday a l9 a .m.
LeFevre said lIIinais Slale, a
MifE sO"Jri Valley Conference
riva l, will be the Sa lukis '

lead the team in the
junior from Malmo,
Wadma rk has also
with Rollie Oliquino

meet. A
Sweden,
teamed
to give

SIU.c a solid team at No. I
singles.
Gabriel Coch will play al No.
2 singles for sru·.. Chris

toughesl 0rponent. He said the
match wi) have an impact on
the MVC lournamenl . which Vis cont i will be ? l No. :I
will be played next week a l singles. Rollie Oliqt:ino at NO. 4
singles, Scoll Km~ger al No. S
Tulsa . Okla .
" lI's an important malch sin" Ie;. and Lar,; Nillson a t No.
because it'll make a difference ' 6 sing'''' .
in t~.: confprence seedings."
C""h and Nillson will play at
LeFevre said .
Per Wadmark. the Salukis' No. 2 .doubles and Vi';conti and
Krueger will make up the NO. 3
N ~. I singles player with a IS,
10 record. will be expected to doubles combination .

GCAC meet awaits tennis team
B)' Anila J . Stone.r
StaJrWrite.r

Before leaving for the
Gateway Conference Tour·
nament , Saluki women ' s
teMis coach Judy Auld hop<'(!
her team would get some good
draws in singles and doubles
competition.
The Salukis received three
No. I seeds Wednesday night in
the voting among the cr.-n·
ference coaches.
Number o.ne seeds were
awarded to sru.c's No. 6
singles player Amanda Allen,
the No. 2 doubles team of Allen
and A1essandra Molinari and
the NO. 3 doubles team of Mary

Pat Kramer and MalJreen
Harney.
Wichila Slate received six
No. I seeds and i. favored to
win the tournament, which
slarted Thursday and runs
through Saturday.
" I personally feel the con·
ference title is up for grabs
between Wichita State .
Southwest Missouri Slate,
Drake and us," Auld said . "It's
basically in our bands and we
can win it if everybody plays
well."
The Salukis s tarted the
spring schedule with an ()'9
record but bave won five out of
its last seven matches to

impravetoS·\J overall .
Other sm.c entries are
Heidi Eastman at .'<0. I
singles, Molinari at No. ~
singles. Kramer at ·1'\0. 3
Singles. Ellen Moeliering at
NO.4 singles, Harney at No. S
singles and the No. I doubles
team of Eastman and
Moellering.
Harney is seeded second at
No. 2 singles, while Kramer
and Moellering are each
seeded third at NO. 3 and NO.4
singles, respectively.
But the No. I doubles team of
Eastman and Moellering had
the misfortune of drawing
Sandy Sadler.

NEV.7
WEEKDAY SPECIJ......5:

BIG LARRY
&

1lutado!I

LA,OIES NIGHT
7f-( Vodk.e&
Gin spHdrans

CODE BLUE

.EJ:idIlL 3·7pm
50C drah

FRIDAY NIGHT
9: _ _ 1:. .",

SwldalL l ·~m
25<' draft,

801 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

Yes, we have sandwiches

Shipping Overseas??
MALA YSIA-NIGERIA-THAILAND
EUROPE-MIDEAST-FAREAST
EAST.WEST and CENTRAL AFRICA
ABACO International Shippers pickup, pack
and crate your personal eHects and ship
quickly and safely to the above destinations .
Also ABACO has a complete line 01220 volt appliances.

" ' - : 1-112-171-61" collect. for ...talls.
AlMc:o Inter_tlonal Shippers. Inc.
2020 N. Racine Ave..
IL 60614

Arts & Craft
Sale

MVC: Salukis to battle Creighton
Continued from Page Z8
batting average is down from
.338 on March 27 0 .310.
" We haven't been hitting the
ball ," Jones said. " Th. only
reason the games have been
close is that the pitching has
done a great job. I hope the
bats break out this weekend
because we can't expect the
pitching to keer. holding the
other turns to ess than four
runs."
Infielder Jay Burch con·
tinues to pace sru.c with 56
hits and a .384 average, but

key Saluki contributors Robert
Jones and Mike Gellinger have
slacked off a little from their
early season paces, and with
Jim Kaling 's sore arm
preventing him from catching,
Jones basn't been able to get
much offense at the catching
position.
Jones, who leads the club
with II home runs, has ,iust one
hit in his last 18 at·bats and
four rullS batted in in his
j'ust
ast nine games. Meanwhile.
GeIlinger bas seen his average
drop from .345 to .313 in the last

six games, as he bas suffered
through a 2·for·18 slump.
Kating, who has a .280
average and 21 RBI, has been
limited to the designated hitter
slot and Clay Brewer and
Kerry Boudreaux haven't
provided much offense has his
replacements behind the plate.
"We've got to prov" that we
can go out and pul someone
away two or three times in a
row," Jones said. "I hope we
sl,rt this weekend . We're a
better ballclub lban the kids
bave been showing."

Davis' homers pace Giants to win
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)) The nar.l~ Davis is certainly
makin~ headlines in San
Francisco.
On Wednesday, it was the
baseruMing of Cincinnati's
Eric Davis which made news
and helped the Reds defeat the
Gj~nts .

.

had tied thescoreat3·3.
Rose, who went ()'for-4 and
still needs 82 hits to break Ty
Cobb's all·time record of 4.191.
dropped Gladden's tW(H)Ut
pop-up for an error, allowing
Jose Uribe to score from
second base and give San
Francisco a 4·3 lead.

Thursday it was the power
Chili Davis hit a solo homer
hitting of San Fr~ncisco 's Chili
Davis lbat sparked the Giants in the eighth to pad the Giants'
lead
to 5-3 and San Francisco
to a 7·3 triumph over the Reds.
Chili Davis belted two homers added two more runs in the
and a sacrifice fly to drive in in.~ing on a single by Jeff
·Leonard and a home run by
four runs for the Giants.
An e.-ror by Reds player. Bob Brenly.
manager Pete Rose helped the
Giants score the tie-breaking
Mark Davis, 1· 1, who
run in the seventh iMing after relieved starter Jim Gott after
Nick Esasky's three·run Esasky's homer, pitched the
homer in the top of the inning final three iMings to earn the

victory. Tom Hume, ()'I , who
pitched the seventh inning,
took the loss.
The Giants took a Hl lead in
the first wben Dan Gladden
scored on Davis' sacrifice fly .
In the sixth, with Gladden
aboard with a single, Chili
Davis homered to right off
slarter Frank Pastore.
Third baseman Brad
Wellman collected t.wo hits for
San Francisco in the victory,
as did Gladden . Brenly ended
the game wiU, two RBI .
None of the Cin~inna Ii
players collected more than
Es~sky scored three

or.c hit.

runs for the

April 27th
Noon-6pm
~

Old Main MaU

Personal wedding and
engagement sets
individually designed
!oryou.

~1lan:Stuck
529-2341

Located· South 51 between
Arnold's Mkt. and the
Veach Station
Buy

or Trade for Scrap Gold
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SPRINGFEST '85
THIS SATURDAY
2ND ANNUAL COCKROACH
RACE
Anal1y ... A benefit for
Catbondale's most famous
Critters!
PrIzed Awarded!
Registratlon ~ at 3:30

Softball Salukis to host GCAC opponents
Hy Sle\'e Merritt

State (1G-2, 22-10) and Western
rIIinois (6-4. 14-13).
" These are really important
games for us because the
conference race is so tight f'lr
""e thing. The better our
conference record. the better
our position will be when we
get to !he conference championships, " SIU-C coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer said.
The Salukis will face
Bradley at J. p.m . on Friday
before entertaining Western
IIIinoi.at2p.m . onSaturday.

StaffWriler

With only three games
seperating !he boltom nine
teams of the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference, !he softball Salukis
are gearing up for th,s
weekend's games with GCAC
foes Bradley and Western
lIIinois _
The Salukis, 17-12 overall
and 5-4 in the Gateway, are
holding down third place in the
conference_ behind Illinois

The Braves are 5-5 in con- _ The Salukis have faced six of
ferenc.: play and are holding !he top nine pitchers in the
down hfth place 10 !he league. conference this year and h,ve
The Braves are led by fared well against the beller
freshman pilcher Beth pitchers. The Salukis have won
HawkIns, who leads the league all but two of the six games
10 strtkeouts, fewest hIts
!hey have played in that
allowed and fewest rurs situation.
Western Illinois has a record
allowed. Hawkins has a record
of 13-5 WIth a D1fty 0.70 earned of 6-4 in conference, 14-13
run average.
overall. The Westerwinds are
" Hawkins is certainly one of now in second place just
the best pitchers in !he state·. ahead of the Salukis: The
We'll have to be ready for Westerwinds will play at
her, " Brechtelsbauer said.
Eastern on Friday before

traveling to Carhondale to take
on the Salukis.
"This is a very important
weekend for us," WIU coach
Kathy Veroni said . "We
haven' t been playing as well as
we thought we would before
the season started, and we' ve
lost a couple of games we
shouldn't have."
Veroni, who describes her
team as " balanced, with good
hitting pml solid defense" says
!he pitcning is "!he best it's
been all season."

Sports
Baseball team to battle MVC foe Creighton

,..

tlplan " ... 1
.
SI.lfWriler
Last weekend it was crucial
that !he baseball Salukis split
their four-game series with
first place Wichita State. This
weekend they travel to
Creighton and may need to win
at least three of four games to
continue hopes of competing in
this year's Missouri Valley
Conference
post-season
lournament.
The Salukis 28-19 overall
'and 5-7 in the ' MVC, are tied
with Bradley for fourth place
in the conference standings,
one game behind Illinois State
and two games behind seconopiace Indiana State. The top
four teams at !he end of conference play will compete in
th!! tournament, with the
winner advancing to the NCAA
Regionals.
"..
" We've got to win every
game," SIU-C coach Richari
" Itchy" Jones said. " As far as
I' m concerned, we're in a
mOlst-,,;n situation."

Creighton finds itself in !he
cellar of !he conference with a
3-9 record. but Jones isn' t
overlooking the ~Iuejays in
four-game sertes ID Omaha,
N~~.
I saw them play ar. e.xcellent ballgame ag", nsl
Miami of F lorida earlier in toe
seas~, " Jones said: "And
they Just Io>t four games on !he
road last week, so I'm sure
they 'll be ready to go out and
play hard at home."
Bradley, which opened
conference play by taking
three of four games from the
Salukis, will take on the firstplace Shockers (1G-2) four
times this weekend, and finish
up the conference schedule the
folio.wing week against Illinois
Stale. which plays Indiana
State this weekend. SIU-C will
play the Sycamores next
weekend at Terre Haute, Ind.
" We' ve got to go out and help
ourselves," Jones said: " We
can't be relying on help from
other teams in the con-

ference."
It WuS the Salukis' pitching
that keyed last weekend's split
with . the. Shockers at Abe
MartlO FIeld as SIU-C bmlted
!he powerful WSU bats ~ J'!5t
10 runs 10 four games. WIchita
State came to Carbondale With
a 5G-7 record, including 8-0 in
MVC games, and a team
battlDg average over .350, but
had a diffiC'.JIt time scoring on
!he Salukis.
"Coach (Jerry) Green and
the pitching staff ,had as fine a
weekend as they ve had In a
long lime ~,galnst co~pelltion
that good, Jones said after
SaluklS had laken the fmal
game of the serIes 5-2 last
Sunday. .
..
. But while the PltchlDg has
Improve<! steadily - lowenng
Its earned run average. to 3.84
-!he. bats that carned the
team 10 the early part of the
season hav,: struggled. ~IU.-C
has scored Just 12 ru';1S ID Its
last sIX contests, and Its team
See MVC, Page 27

Men's track and field team to run
in 76th edition of Drake Relays
By MikeF...,y

SportsEdi ....

The SIU-C men's track team
will head in two different
directions this weekend - haH
the squad will compete in the
pretigious Drake Relays at
Des MOines, Iowa, and the
other half will compete in a
Saturday twilight event at
Murray State.
The Drake Relays, now in its
76th year, are !he oldest
continuous relays event in the
U.S. The Salukis will be entered in only eight events at
Drake because Coach Bill
Cornell said he wants to let the
remainder of his young squad
gain experience at Murray
State.
" We' ll be concentrating 00
five relay events at Drake,"
Cornell said. ".We hope to give
some of our other squad
members experience at
Murray."
SIU-C will have entries in the
4OG-, Il00-, l,liOO- and 3,~

meter relay events as well as
the distance medley. The
Salukis will alsa compete in
three individual events.
In th~ 4OG-meter relay, SIU-C
will use the quartet of Victor
DuBois, Mark, Hill, Steve
Breathettand Michae! Franks.
The ROO-meter relay team will
consist of Breathett, Connor
Mason, Hill and Franks.
The Salukis will have
Breathetl. Eric Gray, Hill and
Franks competing as a team in
!he 1,600-meter relay. David
Lamont, Bret Garrett,
Richard McDonnell and Mike
Elliott will compete in the
3,2OG-meter relay and the
distance medley team will
consist of Garretl, Mason,
Elliott and McDonnell.
Jim Sullivan will compete in
the pole vault, Tom Smith in
the shot put and Ron Harrer in
the discus in the individual
field events.
Cornell said the 1,600-meter
relay team has an excellent

chance of qualifying ·for the
NCAA finals. The quartet
narrowly missed qualifying for
the NCAA indoor finals in
March.
Despite the prestige of the
Drake relays, CorneD said he
is not placing any greater
emphasis on !he meet than any
other regular season meet.
"Everything we do is in
prepartion for the conference
and national meet," he said.
"We just hope to get a few
relay teams qualified for the
national finals. "
The Salukis will have 10
athletes competing at Murray
State_ Bill Henning will see
actioo in five events - the high
hurdles, 400-meter dash, the
shot put, javelin, discus, long
jump and high jump.

Other Saluki entries are Mo
Crawford in the in the triple
jump; Darrin Kester in th~
discus ; David Wallace in the
loog jump_

Saluki pitching coach Jerry Green. middle, consults with pitcher
Mark Wooden and catcher Clay Brewer.

Brown, King to continue
fight.for quarterback job
The final battle for the
football Salukis' No. I quarterback position will take
place on Saturday when the
annual Maroon-White game is
played at McAndrew Stadium
aIlOa _m .
Kevin Brown, a redshirt
freshman who took the No. I
spot from Pat King last week,
will call the signals for the
Maroon team during the first
half. King will lead the No. 1

unit'in the second half.
Brown's play in the Salukis'
third intrasquad scrimmage
last Saturday enabled him to
move into the No. I slot.
"He's earned a shot at the
No. I position," SIU-C coach
Ray Dorr said of Brown.
"Even though Pat King has
done almost everything we' ve
asked him to do all spring,
Brown has performed exceptionally well ."

Dawson keys Expos to victory over Cardinals
MONTREAL (uPI)
Montrea: outfielder Andre
Dawson will do anyThing for
the sake of the team - even
rest.
Dawson drove in two' runs
and cracked his third homer of
the season and Tim WaJJach
knocked in the game winning
RBI Thursday to lead the
Expos to a 4-2 vicl«y over the
St . Louis Cardinals.

"Everyone 00 this team is
getting into the lineup, "
Dawson, who was given. an
unusual day off Wednesday bY
Montre.al manager Buck
Rodgers, said.
"If it lakes gi~ players a
rest to win, then we're going to
win becaUse it's a wbaIe learn
effort," D.wso~/_ said.
"Naturally I'd ramer play
every day, but Buck is the boiS

Pal!<' 211. Daily EgypIIan. AprIl • • 1_

and he'll om the team the way.
he sees Cit."
Expo starter Bill Gullickson
ran his record ;., 3-1, going 6
and tw~thirds innings while
allowing six )!its. Jeff Reardon
pitched the final 2 ooe-third
Innings for this fourth save.
Dawson hit a ooe-out solo
!Iomer off IoI;er Danny Cox, II , over the Jeft-field wall in the
fourth. DrIessen followed with

a double and scored one out
later on Wallach's single to
make the score 3-2.
.
Montreal &dded an insurance run in the eighth.
He!'ltl Winningham singled
and went to second 00 pitcher
Jeff Lahti's wild pick-off
throw. He scored 00 Dawson's
single to left.
'Montreal took a 1-0 lead in
the first. Miguel Dilane walked

and raced to third on a
groundout to third by Dawson.
First baseman Jack ClariL
tried to nail Dilone at third but
threw the ball past third
baseman Terry Pendleton.
allowing DiJone to .c;;re.
The Cardinals tied the score
in the second. Andy Van Slyke
reached 0;1 an error by
shortstop Hubie Brooks and he
went to third.
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Schedul~ Of

Events -

.• Giant Community Yard ~, 8 a.m.-3 p .r.:., Arena Panting lot
I .

• Senior Olympics, 8 a.m.-4:30 p .m., various sites

• AI You Can Eat Panch"l<e BreIiktast, 13 am.-2 p.m., Free Forum Ar9fJ.

.SpringfestTeaser. 11 a.m.-1 p: m. : Free Forum Area

• Men's Tennis toumall1tif1t, 9 a.m.: tennis courts

• Softball Doubleheader, 2 p .m.; Softbaft fleldil

• Mamon and white game, 10 a.m., McAndrew Stadium

• Greek Week Finale, 6 p.m., Free Forum Ares

. • SprIngfest '85, noon-10 p.m., SlYYock-old Main Mal

• Corky Siegel concert, 8 p.m., Shryock Auditorium

oGreat c.dboard Boat Rega~ta, Noon, Campus L.8ke .-ea· .

."1lle Importance of Being EarMst," 8 p.m., Mcleod Theater
Also at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p .m. SuMlly

liSoftbal Doubleheader, 1 p .m., s6ftbaII fields

llliurcla,.
• Senior OlympIcs, 7:30 a.m.-noon, VIDluaa!tes

• Doc Spackna'I MemorIal TriatI*ln. 8 am.-9:30 am., CIwnpua
• Beach-CIwnpua L.ake area

au..., .

• Men'. T..... lourrwnenl, 9 am., tennis courts
• SaUd MuaIcII ChI*-ity, 11 a.m., Arena pMdng lot
• Bb race, noon Pullam DrIve n MI Street

I

Skippers to test cardboard boatsat regatta
H." J ..rr( 'url
S I.. rrWr ilf' r

Some boals mighl ha ve a cha nce for
the " Pride of the Rega lta Awa rd" a nd
others will probably end up in a soggy
mess, bul the collection of boa ts a nd
skippers a t this yea r 's t2th Annua l
Ca rdb oa rd Boa t Re ga tt a w ill
proabably. like in years past. put on a
good show for specta tors.
The rega tta was started in 1974 as a
class project for beginning design
students but has sipce become an SIU·
C tradition. said Richa rd E . Archer.
Design Department faculty member.
The object is to bui ld a cardbodrd
boat capable of running four heats including quart.erfinals! semi fi nals and

fina ls - a roupd a 2OO·yard. tr ia ngula r
courSe on Campus Lake.
Besides the typical streamlined
kaya ks, the regatta has been known to
sport more irregular designs, in·
c1ud ing a floati ng coffin, a replica of an
old Korean warship and the popula r
paddle boats.
Rumor has it that this year's entries
will inciude a cardboard ai rcra ft
"arrier built by a n a lumnus who works
as a packaging engineer in Chicago.
Archer said. Rumors, though. are a n
expected pre-race tradition for the
regatta . especia lly due to the long
rivalry between engineering and
design students .0 build the best
design.
Archer sa id engineering sludents
should work long a nd hard on their
boats this yea r because the Design
Departmenl has a secret wea pon. The
weapon is a 55-ga llon drum of waterproofing substance called Roplex. If
Ihe E ngineering Departmenl wa nts 10
find a drum of Roplex . Archer's ad vice
is " good luck" because the substance
was ordered from ·'Car . fa r away."
One of the a dditions for the regatta
will be the High School Grudge Race,
added beca use of the large nu mber of
high school entries expected.
Archer said a high school science
teacher from Du QuOin last year
started having students build card·

starr Pholo bv !'\t'\'ilk: ~rg

Rick Jones: senior in Mechanical E ngineering. test s the sel'en others for an engineering class - Ma teri'als Selection
waters on hIS cardboard a nd bicycle boal, built by Jones and , and Design - laughl by William Brower.
'
board boats for a project a nd. as a
ma ny high school entries are expected blooded" judges who will try to spot
illegal materials used in the boat·
result. enrollments in his class soared.
this year.
Other science a nd art teachers in the
Another addition to the regatta will building process. Materials such as
area caught word and ha d their be the Technical Inspection Com· steel, two-by·fou rs. and plywood can' t
students do the same. Archer said. so miltee. a group of " mea n, cold· be used. Archer sa id ,
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Flower Cart Specials
Every Friday & Saturday
Long Stem Red Roses
81.00
Carnations

50t
Mixed Bunch
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Wisely Florist
116 S. University
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Cash and
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Campus Shopping Center
529-2031
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I. 2 prints for 1 low price! !
Developing and Printing
!
I

11 0, 126, 135 & Disc
St.ff PIIolo b~' Bill \\'esl

Jimmy Roppel. a sophornor., in ad,'e rtising. spent Monday aftemoon pulling
se\'e.ral coats or Hoplex - a sealant - on his boat in preparation ror
Saturday 's Cardboard Boat Regalia on Campus Lake. Most or th. boa t
cons truction is la" :ng place at the Blue Bar r acks. across (rom the
R ~ reation Center.

Cover photo
Camel rides. for !hose interested in the Iess·orthcdox forms of transportation.
wilt be free. n l8l'e wil be three of the one·hump animals on hat!d. and rides
begin al l p.m. on Saturday. The official camels of Springfest were
ph<)lographt,d by staff photographer Stephen Kennedy at the 5·H Ranch __
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GRII..I,ED in the GREAT OUTDOORS &
all for just 3.95. Brought to you by
STUDENT CENTER GRAPHICS & FOOD SERVICE.
Chow Bell rings at mGB NOON.
Lasso this event for
_ 1

GREAT FOOD & FUN!
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Springfest scrimmage set for football Salukis
1\)' Mikl' Frry
S,Hlrb. ..;ditur

A monlh of hard work will come 10 a
conclusion for th. foolbali Salukis on
Salurday when they play in the unnual
Maroon-White game al 10 a .m . at
McAndrew Sladium.
The Salukis began spring practice
March 30 with 105 players. Coach Ray
Dorr and his slaff have conducted 20
practices since then, working to improve the team for the 1985 season.
SIU-C finished 3-8 in 1984 a nd Dorr has
vowed 10 build a better learn for the
upcoming season.

SIU-C will use 101 players in the
s pring game.
Donn SAID competition breeds
s uccess . a nd he has Iried to stress
compel ilion
Ihroughout
s pring
practice. He plans 10 decide on a
sla rling lineup based on Ihe players'
perrormance in the spring season. The
Maroon-While game will play a crucial
r ole in these dechions.

di~:l~~e If,~t ~~x:!.~m~~~;SS~7d~O~~~~~
have 10 ; reale compelition and this
mighl nOI be able 10 be done Ihrough
splilling Ihe NO.1 and No. 2 units."
1I0WEVEn. DORn s aid he would
have dirriculty list ing his 22 players al
this poinl. Thirteen of Ihe spots a..e
clearl!', up for grabs, and Dorr admiled
he stil could have trouble deciding on a
s tarling lineup a fter the spring game.
" The s pring game will have
somelhing to do with players
solidifying their positions bul thaI
doesn ' l mean there won'l be competition in the fall, " he said. " It's
important we find the best combination of 22 player. to open the ( 1985)
season for us ."
PAST SPRING games have often
developed into defensive struggles.
Dorr said the Saluki defense has
played better than the offense during
spring practice.
But because of a fierce battIe bet·

ween Kevin Brown and Pal King for
the sla rling quarterback job. this
year's game could be more or an offensive showcase. Both Brown and
King are considered good passers.
Dorr said both r.layers will get a
chance to throw tlle ball during the
scrimmage. Brow~ will play for the
Maroon learn and King will play for the
Whiteteam.
INJURIES may also playa factor in
the game, Dorr said. Several players
have been hurt since spring practice
started and Dorr said it's important to
avoid injuries in the final spring
workout.
" We have to slay awa y from the
injuries because the players have to
train during the summer months," he
said. ' 'I'll be very concerned that our
')Iayers hlaintain th~ir strength."
Saluki fans will ha ue an opportunity
to watch veterans a s well as
newcomers i:l t he game.

ON OFFENSE. players such as
Broce Phibbs. the Salukis' leading
rusher las t season. will be in action.
Phibbs will play for the Maroon team .
SIU-C'S vderan offensive line consisling or lackles Ralph Van Dy"e and
Dave Smith, guards Mark Banbury
and Tim Redmond and center Tom
Baugh will a lso play ror the Maroon
team.
t'ans will also have a chance to see
wide receivers Sebron Spivey and
J ames Stevenson in action. The pair
played key roles on the Salukis' 1983
Division I-AA national champicnship
learn bul were academically ineligible
last year. Spivey will play at split end .
ror the Maroon and Stevenson will play
the same position for the White.
OFFENSIVE newcomers include
ronning backs Mel Kirksy, a walk-on
rrom Argo, and Malcolm Liggins, "
junior college transl<:r rrom Tulsa,
Okla. Liggins will play ror the Maroc",
an-i Kirksy ror the White.
Veteran linebac.k ers Dan Wetzel and
Frank Carr wi ll anchor the White

St.rr Photo by !'Ii","lIIe Loberg

Quarterback Pal King, No. 16. watches a' scrimmage rrom the sidelines.
defensive unil. Carr was the Salukis'
leading lackler last season. Returni ng
slarten: Darren Wietecha. John Field;
Greg Givens and Ira Davis will also
play. Giveill' and Wietecha will play ror
the Maroon, alia Field and Davis will
play ror the White.
LINEBACKERS

Mike Carbonaro

and Anthony "Popeye" Woods. both
junior college transrers, will be among
the top defensive newcomers. Woods
will play for the White and Carbonaro
ror the Maroon. Cornerback Tyrone
Washington, another junior college
transfer who will see action lor the
Maroon, has also played well during
the spring.
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Senior Olympics begin sports-filled weekend
Several sports ac ti vities are being

helrl in conjunct ion with Spr ingfestth is
weekend. providing opportunities for
competition for both young a nd old .
The Senior Olympics on Friday and
Sat urday will give people 55 and older
a chance to compete in various events
including swimm : !~g . track ~1I1d field .
tennis. racquetball and hadmint n.
The Olympics . the firs t 01 Its ki nd
ever in Illi nois south of Edwardsville.
will begin with Clpe,!ing ceremonies al
McAndrew Stadium at 9 a.m. Friday .

The .vent will continue throughout
Friday and the firs t ha lf of Saturday .
Other locations for competition wi ll be
Turley Park. the Recreation Center
and Pulliam Pool.
M ik~ Dunn. Senior Olympics coordinator. said there are i6 athletes
registered for the Olympics . He said
this is a very high turnout for the Hrst
lime event.
The second annual "Doc" Spackman
Memorial Triathlon will mee t
Saturda y at 8 a .rr•. a t the boat dock
area of the Campus Lake. The
triathlon consists of three events - a

IwtrMile run. a quarter-m ile swim a nd

a five-mile bike race.

A field of 300 entries is expected .
There are six age categories for both
male and female divisions.

The age categories a re t8-21. 22-25.
26-35. 36-44. 44-54. and 55 a nd over. The
triathlon will be held in conjuction with

the Senior Olvmpics.
The SIIJ-C Phoenix bike club wi ll
sponsor t.he Primavera Bike Haee on
Saturday at 10 a .m. The e,'ent is under
the aut.honty of the United Sta tes
Cycling F edera tion.
The race will begin and end at the
intersection of Chatauqua Drive and
McLafferty Rl'ad. Registration will
begin at 8 a .m. at the University Press
on McLafferty Road .
The 6.9 mile race loop will have
rolling hills. but no major climbs.
The SiU-C men's tennis team will
s ponsor a quadra ngular meet at the

Maroon quarterback Keloin 8row". ~o. 6. passes the ball orr as White li nebacke r Anthony Woods. No. GO. closes in .

Arena tennis courts.

The Salukis will begin play Saturday
at 9 a.m. with a match against
Alabama-Birmingham. SIU-C will play
IIIi.,ois State, one of its toughest
Missouri Valley Conference rivals, at

1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Tbe Salukis will close the meet with a
match against Evansville on Sunday at
9a.m.
The Salukis women's softball tpam
will play two doublebeaders . Friday.

the Salukis will take on Bradley at 2
p.m.
Saturday. the Salukis will play
Western Illinois at 1 p.m. Both
doubleheaders will be played at the
softball fields on East Grand Avenue.

'WE FOUND EVERYTHING WE NEEDED
FOR SPRINGFEST
AT UNIVERSITY
RE
FillD
FI.sh cubes
Suaglasses
Suataa oil

Beer Mugs

Huggies
T-shirts
Shorts
Hats_

•

AT THE CROSS
DS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

-
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Springfest activities set to p·r ovide fun' for all
By Paul a But':knf"r

Sta rr Writer

Spring has arrived in Carbondale
and with it the annual SIU-C
Springfest-Cardboard Boat Regatta
Weekend .
.
Festivities begin .t 8:30 a .m. Friday
with the opening ceremony for the
Senior Olympics in McAndrew
Stadium. The games are sponsored by
•he C'lfbondale Park District and the
Egyptian Area Agency on Aging.
The games begin at the stadium with
track a rd field events at 9 a.m . and
cortinoo until the awards ceremony at
12:30 p_m._Tennis follows at 1 p.m. on
the AreN Tennis Courts and at 2 p.m.
in the bklent Center Senior Citizens
will compete in bowling and 8-ball
tournaments.
A BARBEQUE and dance are
scheduled from 6 p .m. to )0 p.in. at
Touch of Nature.
Also on Friday, SPC and USO are

ponsoring a Springfest Teaser from
noon to 2:30 p.m. The jazz-fusion band
Unorthodox Behavior will be performing in the Free Forum Area .
Balloons, suntan lotion and other
promotional items will be given away.
The revelry continues Saturday with
the Doc Spackman Memorial
Triathalon, ponsored by Touch of
Nature and Intra mural Sports. Participants will check in at the Campus
Boat Dock from 7:30 a .m. until the
start of the event at 8 a .m. Prizes will
be awarded.
Senior Olympics resume at 7:30 with
a triathalon at Campus Lake. Other
senior swimming competitions begin
at 8 a.m. in the Recreation Center.
Cometitions, such as table tennis,
racquetball and bike radng, continue
in the Recreation Cent~l' until 11 a.m.
THE CARBONUALE Jaycees will be
holding a rair. or,s ~ line yard s? Ie from
8 a .m. until 3 p.m. in the Arena parking

lot. Chairman Jim Gevas said boolhs
may rented for $20 and extra space is
Interested persons may call
_l1urdale Custom Cleaners, 4~;-8244, to
r~serve a booth.
The Lion's Club will be sponsoring a
pancake b.eakfast from 8 a .m . to 2
p.m. in the Free Forum Area. $2.50
buys all the pancakes you can eat.
At 9 a .n. . the Saluki men's tennis
t.ea m hosts ISU, Evansville and
Alabama on the Arena tennis courts.
The tournament countinues throughout
the day.

will be awarded to the vcuple creating
the largest splash.

~15 .

FROM NOON to 10 p.m. , SPC will be
sponsorjng the Springfest in the Old
Main Mall. The ' carnrvai-like a tmosphere will feature hot air balloons.
a jazz-and-soul dance stage and about
50 contests and games. Included in the
games are an egg toss contest sponsored by the Obelisk II Yearbook staff,
a medieval fighting demonstration and
an oatmeal dive. Prizes for the dive

TAU KAPPA Epsilon is sponsoring
the last leg of a keg roll at 1 p.m. The
roll , to benefit S \. Jude's Memoria l
Hospital, begin:; t<!neath the SI. Louis
Arch and is expected to arrive at
Springfest sometime between 1 and 3 .
p.m .
A fireworks display at the SIU Arena
fields concludes the festivities
Saturday at 10 p.m.
Sunday's activities begin with men 's
tennis tournaments on the tennis
courtsat9 a.m.
SC'flEDULED FROM 11 a.m. until 5
p.m. in the Arena parking lot is the
Musical Chair-ity, sponsored by the
American Marketing Association.
WCIL, 7-UP, KFVS, Like Cola and the
Daily Egyptian. All proceeds from the
go to Ea s~r Seals.

Greek' 'W eek promotes springtime. togetherness
B\' Jim l.udf"man

SlarrWriter

One of Ihe springtime activiti"" at
SIU-C is Greek Week, a series of events
sponsored by fraternities and
sororities.
.
"II gets a ll the Greeks together to
have fun after working all year," said
Amy Nova ra , Inter-Greek Council
chairman.
The fraternities sponsor events for
soror ity mt:mbers and vice-versa,
Novara said.
Greek Week began Monday with
several events including a keg .toss
sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity, a tug-of-war by Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, an ice cream eating
contest by Alpha Epsilon Pili sorority,
and a cigar garter race by Delta Chi
fraternity .

GREEK WEEK activities conclude
on Saturday with a keg roll by the Tau
Kappa Epsilon frater nity. The keg roll
is part of Tau Kappa Epsilon's national
proj~t, which is to raise money for
St. Jude's Children's Hospital.
The r oll begins at 6 a.m. Saturday
morn;ng, "nder the arch in SI. Louis.
Membe.-s then roll . the keg from SI.
Lou" to SIU-C. and are scheduled to
arrive at Springfest between 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m., Novara said.
The fraternity raises the money for
the hospital by taking pledges for the
keg roll, she said.
NOVARA EXPLAINED that Delta
Chi's cigar garter race was a relay
race. Participants are divided up into
teams and each team member has to
run to a sorority girl, remove a garter

from her leg, run back (0 the team,
s moke a cigar, then run back and put
the garter ba<:k on her leg for the next
teammate.
Other events included an allfraternity s hopping cart race Tuesday
with the winner COl!lpeting against
other students in the .hopping cart
race Saturday as part of Springfest,
Novara said.
The Pan-Hellenic Council sponsored
a game show night Tuesday ..
ALPIIA GAMMA Rho sponsored
sorority members in an obstacle
course, a pilH!ating contest and a hog
chase as part of their Farmer's Follies
Wednesday.
Returning the favor, Delta Zeta
sorority conducted a wash bucket
relay for fraternity members Wed-

n<'Sday.
Wednesday's activities concluded
with a bcnfire sponsored by the
Panhellenic Council behind the Alpha
Gamma Delta house.
Sigma Pi fraternity sponsored a
canoe race on Campus Lake Thursday.
It wasn't an ordinary canoe race,
though. The people paddling were
blindfolded and had to depend upon
their teammate for directions. The
person giving directions also had to
balance an egg on a spoon, Novara
said.
A1pila Gamma Delta had a reversea-thon Thursday night, Novara said.
The reverse-a-thon was just like
Sigma Kappa sorority's track Thursday, except that all the evenl, were
done in reverse, she said.
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CiveMom a
Gift of Loving!
Choose from a large variety
of pets at the Fish Net!

Special Croup of Cockatiels $1 0 & $20

off

Beautiful pair" Black-masked" Lovebirds
with Dome Cage 525 off
New Singing Canaries
Now 539.99

Black. Hooded
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$30 off
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:\ musical c,h airs practice game took place Wednesday afternoon in the Free
Forum area. The real game is Sunday at tbe Arena parking lot.

'Musical Chair-ity'
could break record
Hy Kf'II~' Rutt y

Stud"nt Writer·

Stop and go rock-and-roll is (In the
agenda for the Saluki Musical Charity
to be Sunday in the Arena parking lot.
said Mindy Duggan, assista nl program
coordinator. Six thousand participants
are needed in order to ha ve the world's
largest game of musical chairs,
Duggan said.
The proceeds will go to Easter Seals.
Game coordinators Kurt Kuras and
Louis Pukelis are hoping to break the
1980 Guiness Book of World Records
standing of 4.378 players, but the State
University of New York in Albany
cracked the record last week with 5,003
players.
" We're still aiming for 6,000 participants and so far we've sold 3,500
tickets," Duggan said.
"This event is turning out to be a
much bigger event than we expected,"
she said. Local high schools are baving
an Easter Seal Spirit competition to
see who can sell the most tickets, with
a trophy going to the winning school,
Duggan said.
" Area merchants are also getting

The event is sponsored by Seven-Up,
WCIL, KFVS and the Daily Egyptian.
Music wil! be provided by the WCfL
J a m Van and the Marching Salukis.
Seven-Up will provide prizes such as
kayaks and hot-air balloon rides. The
rides will be raffled off at intermission
to ~rtidpants and spectators, Duggan
saId.
The money raised will aid people in
Carbondale and the surrounding
communities. The goal for Easter
Seals is to raise $10,000, Kuras said.
Tickets cost one dollar and are on
sale at the Information Desk and the
Ticket Counter in the SIU Student
Center, Duggan said. Participation is
open to the general public, 13-years-old
and above.
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New Service

3 Hour Film Developing
Now Available
Look for our coupons in the
Daily Egyptian every ~eek.
Page Ilia. O" ily Egyptian, Apri12li. 1185

FoocIltimllS ICUPted Iw PlrtidPitirul merchlnts
Grower Raervations required

549·4895

inlo the action with the Waterbed
Factory providing a waterbed. Curtis
Mathes providing a 5100 tape club
membership and various other merchants providing gift certificates
worth up to $50. Ten to 15 people will
win grand prizes. wilh many others
winning a variety of other prizes," she
said.

r------------------------------------,

• •Kp.

Westown Mall rBehind McDonald's)

UlTIMATE
MIDWEST INVITATIONAL FRISBEE
12 teams will compete for cash prizes!
National Champions. St. louis Tunas,
alan, with teams from Minnes!'ta.
Ohio, Michi.an, and Indiana
will also compete.
Sem~fina/s ami finals

on Sunday. .... pril2B.

Stage to showcase
jazz, soul dancers
By Sarah Rohrs
Starr Writ~r
The SPC-WIDB Jazz-Soul Dancestage, featuring six modern dance
acts, will add another element t<:.
Springfest, said Connie LeBeau. one ill
the Springfest coordinators.
The dancestage will be in the empty
lot between Anthony and Parkinson
Halls, facing the same direction as the
main stage in front of Shryock
Auditorium.
Dar-ce acts will be featured from 1
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. when the WIDB
Dance Contest will begin. WIDB will be
spinning records ir. between each act.
during the dance CU!ltest and until 7
p.m, said Cori Cohen coordinator of
WIDB's involvement in Springfest.
The Saluki Shakers will kick off the
dancestage's activities at 1 p.m. with a
jazzy piece created by Cindy Mueller.
The Phi Beta Sigma Steppers will
perform synchronized step dancing
using canes, LeBeau' said. Their act
will beginat2p.m.

Let us serve you •••
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner

The Black Fire Dancers will perform
to rhythm and blues and rock music
starting at 2:30 p.m ..
The nine-member Southern Illinois
Repertory Dance Theater will perform
to "There's No Stopping Us," a tune
from the movie " Breakin."
James Barnes. formerly L . the band
"James and the Flames," will do a 15
minutesolodanceat4 : 15 p.m ..
Fast Forward, with dancers Ron
.Godier and Charles Grundy, will
perform two acts at 4:30 p.m. Godier
said. The dancing is a combination of
martial arts. break dancing and jazz
dancing and the pieces are about street
life. he said.
The dance contest will follow Fast
Forward and last about 30 minutes.
Cohen said. T-~hirts and albums will be

•
•

.

"

710E. Main

529-2525

given away.

Dan Miller of Carbondale will start
the dance contest with a Prince imperSona tion. Miller taught himself the
choreography to the song " Let's Go
Crazy" by watching Prince videos.

We are pleased
to announce an
addition to our
staff.

Additional shows slated
Tickets are $5 for the Friday and
[n addition to Springfest '85, a .
variety of entertainment activities are Saturday performances and $4 for the
plawed on campus this weekend.
On r' riday, Bonnie Koloc and Corky ~~~~[anl:!~i~:~ft?z~'r;. w~ll~~~i~~
Seigel will p"'form at 8 p.m. at a 50 cent discount upon pr""cntation of
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets for the identification.
Film buffs can see the weekly
show are $8.50 aDd $9.50.
Also in concert on F riday will be Student Programming Council
features in the Student Center
Foreigner at8 p.m. at the SIU-C Arena.
Tickets for the show, which will include Auditorium and the Student Center
the SIU Vocal Jazz Ensemble joining Fourth Floor Video Lounge. The mO'i e
Foreigner on the hit single " I Want to schedule is : "Cat People," 8 p.m .•
Know What Love Is," are $14 and $16. Frida y and Saturday at the
auditorium; " The American Soldier,"
Special guest will be Giuffria .
For those in the mood for a play, 8 p.m., Sunday at the audilo.'"ium ;
McLeod Theater will present Oscar "Animal Crackers" and " Duck Soup,"
Wilde's " The Importance of Being 7 and 9 p.m. Friday at the vide<>
Earnest" at 8 p.m. Friday and lounge ; "Yellow Beard," 2 and 7 p.OI.
Sunday at the vide<) lounge.
Saturday and at2 p.m. Sunday.

Everyone at
headliners hopes you
haYe a great Springfe8t
weekend. .

Office in the Park

Suite 10
1111 E. Walnut
Carbondale
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Slip-slidin' in oatmeal a'squishy contest
Uy Ua,,'n t.:unning"ham
Slude-nt Writ.'r

While some people cons truct ca rd·
board boa~ ~ nd others set up hundreds
of chairs, SPC Travel a nd Recrea tion's
Deb Dobler will soon be cooking 200
pounds of oatmeal.
The oatmeal, once prepar ed, will be
poured on two 2O·foot s heets of pla stic.
The even t is Oatmeal Slip-n-Slide.
When SP C Travel and Recreation
decided to feature a n · event using
oatmeal a t Saturday'S Springfest,
Dobler, whose father is employed at
Qua ker Oa ts. volunteered to supply the
oa tmea l. using her fa ther's influence .
" It 's difficult to get funding a nd
sponsorship for events, so it was for·
luna te tha t oatmeal was the product
we needed. We proba bly couldn't ha ve
pu.led it off if I didn 't hhve the con·
nections," said Dobler . " The cost of
this event is virtually nothing."
Dobler 's father. Robert Dobler, is
not only providing the 200 pounds of
oatmeal. but is attending Springfest to
judge the event.
The event, Oatmea l Slip-n·Slide, is a
contest in which two participants
compete to see who can Slide far thest
on a plastic sheet covered by oatmea l.
Ea('h winner will receive a prize
donated by Qua ker Oa ts.
Neither Deb Dobler nor her father
believed oatmea l could be so much fun .
"I was raised around oatmeal a ll my
life, but I never thought I'd be sliding
in it ." s he said.
Her original pla n was to have a s ma!l .
pool filled WIth oatmeal. but couldn I
decide how to ma ke a contest out of it.
" Somewhere aJong the way we came

up with the Oatmeal Slip·n-Slide idea ,"
said Dobler .
Dobler said participants won' t have
to worry about having oatmeal caked
to their skin for the rest of the day. SP C
Travel a'nd Recreation will provide a
hose for rinsing off oatmeal.

PlMto by J im QaiU

P atti NevUIe. Ted Hazelgrove. Barry Sommer. Deb Dobler. meal for the SPC Travel and Recr eation Oat meal SUp-no
George Kelly. and 8dII Karr belp . tore 21e pound. of oat.- Slide. to be heJcJ at Springf""t Saturday.
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Guitarist prefers
colleges to clubs
8" Martin FI,Ian
SlarrWritcr

He has been heard all over Europe
and Canada and at many JIlinois
colleges ' and when Springfest '85
opens &'turday, Eddie " The Chief"
Clearwater will be back in Carbonda le.
Clearwater will perform on the
Miller Main Stal!P from 8 to 10 p .m .
Saturday.
Clea rwater, a 50-year-old guitarist,
will play an assortment 01 tunes, from
blues to rockabilly to Chuck Berry to
country, as well as songs from his
late.;! a lbum . "2 i< 9."
"'2 x 9' is a kinda Chuck Berry
thing." Clearwater said in a telephone
interview. " Irs t.hat kinda sound. but I
write my own songs ."
.
Ha vi ng perforlT'ed in Carbondale In
Jul y of '83. Clearwater said t.he SIU-C

audience encouraged his return .
" I think Carbondale is very good. I
think th~ reception is very, very. very
good. They're very recepbve," he said.
Clearwater said he prefers playing
at universitk..,; more than at clubs.
" I'm a campus man," he said. " I like
universities more than clubs. At
universities, the people observe what
they're hearing. They find oul the
inside information. They do a little
more research on the typto of music
being played, they know the
background. and they do more than
just hear a beat, that's a ll ."
Clearwater's " up-beat tempo s tuff"
has earned him the label " high-energy
performer,'! he claims.
"My up-t empo music is danceable. I
dance while I play . a nd one way or
another. I' ll get them 1.0 move too." he
said.

Chicago band adds
African sound to 'Fest
By BmWallter
Entertainment Editor

('..ause for Passion, a Chicag<>based band appearing in Carbondale
for the first time, will kick off the
musical entertainment on the Miller
Main Stage Saturday at Springfest '85.
The band wiD perform from 12:30 to
2:30p.m .
Although new to SIU-C, the ba:ld is
\lot a newcomer to the college curcui!.
Band member Joe Pusateri said the
band has played at many Chicag<>-area
colleges as well as schools in Indiana.
Pusateri said it is hard to define the
band's musical direction.
"We use lots of percussion, such as
. marimba, African shakers and
gourds," he said. " Sometimes . we
sound real Africa n."

S35 Perms

He said if the band's music mus t be
class ified , it might be called
" emotional dance music."
Pusateri said the band prefers
concert dates over the club curcuil,
especially in the Chicago area.
"When you stay in Chicago and play
the clubs, people get sick of you," he
said.
But on the road is a different story,
he said, because you don't stay in one
place, playing the same clubs over and
over . College towns have been
es~aUy receptive to the band, he
said.
Although the band members are
from Chicago, they don' t like to think
of themselves as a Chicago band.

"We're

an

With Beth Eileen Only
The perm advanla!le. Wash and
go hair for your busy summer
schedule. Add body, bounce or
fuUness . Or just curls.
Golden Scissors is a Unisex
Salon.

international band,"

Pusateri said.
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Springfest to offer
something to suit all
Iw (, "at h" Hro \\ II

~i arf W':ilt·,·

Springfes t 'S5 has something to suit
ever yone's tas te. from rock 'n'roll a nd
jazz ' to cockroach races a nd ca me l
r ides . The festi vities sta r t about noon
Saturday a nd will las t unt iI1O :30 p.m .
F or musica l ent erta inme nt. the
Student Progra mm mg Council has
booked four ba nds to play on the s teps
of Shryock. Ed F ia la . a comedia n a nd
e mcee of the show. 18 sc heduled , osta rt
the show at noon.

He will be followed by the band
fo r Pass ion" a t 12:30 p.m .
Fiala will perform a gai n at 2:30p.m .
"Uptown Ruler s" are scheduled to
play a t 3 p.rn .. followed by " Tools of
Roma nce" a t 5:30 p.m . a nd EddIe
Clea rwater a t S p.m .
Mea nwhil e th e r e will be e n·
tertainme nt at tht SPC-WIDB J a zzSoul Da ncestage between Anthony and
Pa rkinson Ha lls.
The Saluki Shake rs will perform a t I
p.rn .. the Phi Beta Sigmr Steppers at2
p.m .. the Black Fire Dancers a t 2: 30
p.m ., the Southern llIinois Re pertory
Dance Thea ter at 3: 30 p.m .. . ames
Barnes a t 4 : 15 p.m ., a nd Fas t Forwa rd
at4 :30p.m .
An SP C-WIDB dance contes t a t 5:30
wi ll top off eve nts a t the J azz-Soul
Da nce Stage .
SPC has sched uled seve ra l more
unusua l events to ta ke place in the Old
Main Ma ll. Beginning at noon. people
ca n race in the Dodge Daytona
Shopping Ca rt 500 and play Hawa;;: "
Tropk Cra b Soccer with giant beach
balls .
Carnival rides a nd an arts and cr~fts
sa le will a lso begin at noon. At 12 :30
.,.m . the SPC-WTAO booth will hold a
stupid human tricks performance and
cl)mpetition.
Severa l more contests begin at I
p.m ., including the Quaker Oatmeal
slip ' n slide, a Domino's pizza eating
" Ca USt;

••.
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• ~~~~ -'

cont es t, B '3 lv ision vi deo joc key
contes t. Sa luk i P ridf· wa ter ba lloon
warfare. a nd a rna i"ntenance race. in
whi ch p""pl£ccut wood. pound nails a nd
pe rform ot he r !u~ k s from :1
wheelba rrow.
Camels from U,e Cape Girardea u zoo
will a lso be on ha nd to g ive free rides a t
Ip.m .
A bigges t belch contest, trojan toss.
we i t-shirt conlest and film screen test
wi ll star t at 2 p.m . A beac h art party
will a ls o s ta rt then .
Regis tra tion is required beforehand
for the ba nana punt. pass a nd kick
contes t at 3 p.m . Regist.rat ion is also
required beforehand for the suntanning contes t a nd the seoond a nnual
cockroach races. which will lake place
a t4p .rn .
At 4:3G p.m . a hot a ir balloon is
scheduled to take off (winds permitting !. The Disneyworld trip essa y
winner will be a nnounced a t 5 p.m . and
film screen tests will be played back at
7 p.rn .
In addit ion to the SPC eve~ ts. there
will be 30 ca rnival booths run by
Registe red Student Organizations.
These include face and ha ir painting. a
roHen tacky sneaker conteSt, ciga rette
rolling. a kissing booth, a giant egg
t.oss a nd diving simul ation.
The Student Cente r Food Service will
be serving hamburge rs , hot dogs ,
bra twurst. polish sausages. TelCas
barbeque 'plales a nd soft drinks from
concession stands on the Old lII.ain
Mall.
SPC will top off the da y's eve nts with
firewor ks at 10 :30 p.m . a t the Arena
Playing Fie lds.
The Springfest information booth
wiII be in front of Shryock. Restroom
facilities will be in Davies Gym, and
first aid service from I p.m . tr 7 p.m.
will be in front of Davies. Rain localion
is inside Shryock and the Student
Center.

SALUTES
THE 1985
SALUKISI

Our Roster Includes:

"h.Price
Drinks
Frida, - Sunda,
4/26/85 - 4/28/85

-GO SALUKIS-

.-

. 611 S. illinois 529-4138

--

MOIII-THURS 7:3OAM-12MD
FRIDAY 7:30AM-8:00PM
SATURDAY 9:00AM-8:00PM
SUNDAY 10:00AM-l0:00PM

with

THAT'S RIGHT FOLKS TILL MIDNIGHT MON. THRU THURS.
FROM. 41Xl
105/ 6

611 S.lIIlnol. Ave.
(611)54'-1711
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